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THERE are some encouraging signs for mining after an uncertain 2012

with commodity prices r ecovering, Chinese gr owth picking up and

economies in the US and Europe less troubled than previously. If South

East Asia’s largest economy, Indonesia, is to gain full benefits of a mining

recovery, the remainder of 2013 is a vital time as the country prepares for

several imminent mining legislative changes.

The archipelago is ideally placed to be a major beneficiary of mining in-

dustry recovery owing to its abundance of minerals and coal, and its prox-

imity to major growth markets, but whether it does is almost entir ely up

to the government which is implementing a number of major ‘initiatives’

forming part of the 2009 Mining Act. Uncertainty about these changes has already seen foreign

investment falter with a number of new pr ojects failing to eventuate and others being delayed

indefinitely owing to lack of funds and problems with licence approvals.

The changes of most concern are the regulation banning the export of unprocessed ores by

2014 as part of the government’s policy of strengthening the country’s upstream mining indus-

try and the restructuring of mining licences (IUPs) through ‘clean and clear’ verification.

While the government’s intentions in banning unprocessed ore exports are understood and ar-

guably beneficial for the emerging nation, the time limits imposed appear unreasonable consid-

ering the length of time needed to implement secondary processing, not to mention the costs.

With the stopwatch running down it appears highly unlikely that the majority of companies min-

ing in Indonesia will be able to satisfy the ‘value-adding’ legislation which means ther e is a big

cloud hanging over the country’s mining industry.

Many experts are calling on the government to provide companies with incentives to encour-

age them to add value to the mineral ores they sell in overseas markets. The Indonesian Mining

Experts Association’s new chairman Achmad Ar dianto says his association fully supports the

mineral processing regulation, however, mining companies might need government support to

be able to export processed ores as scheduled. “We understand that the government wants to

add value to the downstream sector. At the same time, companies are calling for the repeal of

the decree. The government has done the right thing but they should only execute the plan

when companies are ready. “The regulation requires companies to build smelters to continue

shipping ores abroad and it’s going to take time and money to do that. The scheme will hurt

companies if the government doesn’t help them,” says Achmad Ardianto.

Another association spokesman, Budi Santoso, says the r egulation does not properly ad-

dress the current needs and realities of existing businesses. “The government hasn’t calculated

the plan precisely. A company can only build a smelter within eight to nine years after it gets its

mining permit, the time of which is allocated for exploring the land, r equesting another permit

for the smelter and later construct it. Each of these phases needs two to thr ee years to ac-

complish and the companies might not be ready to implement the regulation by 2014. The gov-

ernment needs to either fund the building of smelters or ease the permit-issuing pr ocess,

because some companies say that they need around 90 permits to build one smelter.”

The issue of mining licences (IUPs) is also causing concern in mining circles in Indonesia and

abroad with the Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resour ces admitting that the r estructuring of

IUPs through ‘clean and clear’ verification has been running more slowly than it should. Direc-

tor general for coal and mineral affairs Thamrin Sihite says his office has been a bit slow in doing

the IUP reconciliation because the office is more careful in verifying before issuing a clear and

clean. “We involve many parties such as the police, pr osecutors, BIN (the state intelligence

agency), and the national land agency. So it has been a slow process.” The department also says

it has been slowed by a number of entr epreneurs who have appealed to the Supr eme Court

against the decision. The verification is intended to settle overlapping licences. The process has

gathered speed in the early part of 2013 but there is still some way to go to pave the way for a

stronger and more investor friendly mining industry.
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From The Editor

Vital time for Indonesia’s mining industry

By John Miller /Editor
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Asian Intelligence

CHINA is the largest steel producer with daily crude steel production
of around 2 million tonnes which is equivalent to the rest of the world’s
production combined. China is heavily dependent on iron ore imports
with only around 20% coming from domestic sources. Before 2005
the global iron ore market was controlled by a Japanese steel cartel
and the big 3 miners - Rio T into, BHP Billiton and Vale - but the en-
trance of Chinese steel buyers decr eased the bargaining power of
Japanese and increased the bargaining power of the big 3. Prices in-
creased many-fold and the big 3 were enjoying super-profits with the
majority of their revenue from iron ore.

China has been trying to negotiate with the big 3 to bring down
prices but to no avail and this is wher e Chinese state-owned en-
terprises (SOEs), who are also large steel pr oducers and on the
2012 Fortune global 500 list like Baosteel, Minmetals, Wuhan Iron
and Steel, CITIC and Ansteel, started investing in iron ore projects
overseas to reduce the big 3’s monopoly. Most investments are in
Australia but investments by Chinese SOEs have come to be vie-
wed as a threat after the investment of Chinalco in Rio Tinto to pre-
vent the takeover of Rio by BHP Billiton. BHP Billiton attempted to
acquire Rio Tinto at the end of 2007 but it reached a dead-end with
the impending global financial crisis. Had it taken place the mono-
poly would have become the big 2 with even gr eater bargaining
power and the obvious sufferer would have been China.

Chinese SOEs made a massive investment of US$15.5 billion in Rio
to acquire an 18% stake in the company and prevent the BHP Billiton
takeover. This massive investment forced the Australian government

to come up with new FDI policy to r egulate investment which could
control the Australian mining industry serving the objectives of China.
The new policy scrutinized the companies before investment to make
sure they are not fully controlled by government and do not act on
political objectives. Investment was restricted to 49% in any pr oject
while no Chinese company could have a director on any project, but
there have been exceptions.

The entrance of China into the global iron ore trade saw prices jump
71% after they had not varied mor e than US$10-14 in the pr evious
20 years. 2008 was when China broke the contract pricing structure
of iron ore, which had been in place for decades, buying around 250
million tonnes. From that point iron ore prices have been more volatile.
The introduction of China’s physical trading platform in 2012, with big
players forced to enter, has seen global iron ore prices become volatile
on a daily basis. Pricing powers have been in China’s control and have
moved to real spot prices. From the entrance of China in 2006 the
seaborne trade of the big 3 has been decreased to 57% of the total
and is expected to drop further.

In September last year iron ore prices hit a 3-year low of US$87
and import activity increased in October marking an 11 month high
in Chinese imports but prices have since r ecovered. According to
Roskill estimates, annual capacity of 425 million tonnes will be
added from 2012 to the end of 2014 and additional annual capacity
of 100 million tonnes is expected thr ough 2020. Roskill expects
iron ore prices will remain around US$100 until 2015 and will trend
around US$85-95 through 2016 to 2020, which is expected to
bring capital constraint on smaller projects.

Nevertheless, Chinese SOEs have kept investing in smaller pr o-
jects on conditions of long-term of ftake contracts or special dis-
counted prices. It is expected that by 2015 the output from all small
projects put together will be ar ound 230 million tonnes which will
decrease the monopoly of the big 3. China Iron Ore and Steel As-
sociation vice-chairman Wang Xiaoqi says the ratio of China ir on
ore imports from independent miners will incr ease from 40% to
50% and is expected to increase further in coming years. China is
expected to keep on investing in small projects to ensure supply at
low prices and challenge the global prices.

China is making similar investments for other commodities also to
ensure supply at low prices compared to global prices. China’s SOEs
are investing in projects in many resource-rich regions like Australia,
Brazil, Canada and Africa. Another major player is Japan with trading
houses investing in many big resource projects but they have different
conditions for investment compared to the low price contracts de-
manded by Chinese investors. Japanese have mor e control on the
marketing side of resources and the supply of some equipment. In
many Japanese investments trading houses like Mitsubishi, Marubeni,
Mitsui and Sumitomo control the marketing of mining output and in
some cases also agree to provide some equipment required in the
mines which is manufactured by these companies or they are dealers.

Chinese SOEs and Japanese trading houses are mostly funded
by government banks and other government-owned financial in-
stitutions, which may have political objectives apart from the eco-
nomic benefits.

By Abdul Samad, senior research analyst, Beroe Inc
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Control of Chinese SOEs on overseas minerals

Iron ore price trends. Source: index mundi

Iron ore investment in projects overseas by Chinese State-owned firms during 2002-
10 (by number of projects).
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A NEW survey has identified worker safety
and managing capital projects as the highest
priorities of today’s mining executives, follo-
wed closely by maximizing production effec-
tiveness. The third annual Mining Executive
Insights survey conducted by Ventyx, an ABB
company, reveals new trends and shifting at-
titudes around workforces, capital invest-
ments and technology.

Completed in late 2012, the survey r epre-
sents the views of 374 mining companies with
operations in virtually every world market. The
majority of respondents were C-level executi-
ves, vice-presidents or directors across the full
spectrum of mining sectors, including coal,
gold, copper, iron ore, zinc and nickel.

When asked to identify their curr ent priori-
ties by level of importance, this year’s respon-
dents replied:
• Ensuring workforce safety (31%) 
• Managing capital projects (25%) 
• Maximizing production effectiveness (21%) 
• Ensuring equipment operates reliably and

predictably (8%) 
“Our research shows the mining industry

remains cautious about the strength of global
economic recovery. In response, many mi-
ning organizations have begun looking in-
ward, especially in regard to the labor market.
In doing so, they have shifted their focus from
finding qualified workers anywher e, at any

cost to ensuring the workforce they currently
have is ef ficient, well-informed and safe,”
says Ventyx senior vice-president of Mining
Industry Solutions Bas Mutsaers. “At the
same time, these companies aren’t seeing a
trade-off between worker safety and profita-
bility. In other words, the same technologies
and best practices that impr ove safety also
improve performance and efficiency.”

The study demonstrated how closely mi-
ning executives correlate worker safety and
mine productivity. When asked to identify
their primary safety initiatives, 64% of r e-
spondents selected ‘development of skills,
best work practices and situation-based
decision making’.

“As companies equip their workfor ces

with new technologies – such as mobility
solutions that enable faster access to infor-
mation, regardless of location – they are fin-
ding they can change their traditional
approach to training and skill development,”
says Bas Mutsaers. “There is definitely an
opportunity for mining organizations to le-
verage emerging technologies to transform
how they educate and empower their wor-
kers to reduce safety incidents and improve
efficiencies. By delivering on-demand infor-
mation to the point of work, for example,
new mobility solutions can reduce the need
to train workers for every possible situation
while equipping them to make better on-
the-spot decisions.” For complete survey
results, visit: http://bit.ly/UfLkuE
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Workforce safety top priority for mining companies

REGIONAL mining areas contain a higher pro-
portion of families than regional Australia gene-
rally, with income, educational attainment and
employment figures also significantly higher in
these areas, a landmark new study shows. The
national study by KPMG investigated key de-
mographics within Australia’s nine prominent
mining and oil and gas extraction r egions to
quantify the effect the mining and energy indu-
stry is having on regional Australia.

South Australian Chamber of Mines and
Energy (SACOME) chief executive Jason Ku-
chel says whilst the demographic and indu-
stry workforce profile defined in the report is
not surprising, some people may find the sta-
tistics eye-opening. “The report clearly defies
any claims that these regions are primarily fly
in, fly out and not incr easing in real popula-

tion. Employees are flying in, flying out, but
they are also moving to the regions and brin-
ging their families with them - pr oviding real
benefits and contributing to the sustainable
growth of these communities.”

The report cites that, as at the 2011 cen-
sus, 34% of resident households in the mi-
ning regions comprised the nuclear family of
‘mum, dad and the kids’ in comparison to
33% across regional Australia generally.

One of the nine regions examined is Central
South Australia, which encompasses the
Roxby Downs and Coober Pedy ar eas. The
data reveals a significant increase in attain-
ment of year 12 for the r egion over the past
five years, recording 44% against the national
regional average of less than 40%, and an
18% improvement for that particular r egion

since 2006. The percentage of two parent fa-
milies residing in the ar ea with childr en is
identical to the national r egional average of
33% - contradicting any suggestion that mi-
ning regions are dominated by single males.

Jason Kuchel says the report highlights the
significant population increases in these regi-
ons and increases in residents employed in
the mining industry, and also the associated
construction sector – now the second largest
industry employer across Australia’s mining
regions. “This growth brings with it higher
than average incomes and educational at-
tainment and lower unemployment levels.”

The increase in population size in these
regions also brings significant flow on be-
nefits to the communities in terms of ser -
vice requirements.

Study: Mining has positive regional effect 

Asian Intelligence

Top priorities for global mining companies.
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G-RESOURCES expects to meet processing
plant design capacity at its Martabe Gold-Sil-
ver project in North Sumatra early in the sec-
ond quarter. It will be the latest in a series of
impressive milestones achieved in a relatively
short timeframe since first gold was pour ed
last July. With a resource base of 8.05 million
ounces of gold and 77 million ounces of sil-
ver, Martabe is the company’ s core starter
asset and at full capacity is expected to an-
nually produce 250,000 ounces of gold and
2-3 million ounces of silver.

Chief executive officer Peter Albert says the
project has generally met expectations since
first gold, has exceeded the guidance put to
the market in October for the r emainder of
2012 and is still doing very well. “After first
gold on July 24 ther e was still some con-
struction to be done which was completed
by the end of September with the last con-
struction workers leaving the site by mid-Oc-
tober. August was a commissioning month,
we started to ramp up in September , had a
hiatus from mid-September to the end of Oc-
tober with a shutdown, and then in Novem-
ber and December we came back into it at
full steam with December being a cracker
month, and it has continued since then.

“We plan to r each design capacity in the
second quarter and are on schedule for that,
more than likely in the early part of it. Al-
though we are still ramping up the processing

plant, we are very pleased with its perform -
ance. As with all plants ther e are a few nig-
gles to be remedied and tweaks to be made
but we did a lot of that during commissioning
and by December wer e at about 80% ca-
pacity in the milling cir cuits and more than
100% in gold production due to the fact that
the grade was very good and r ecovery was
fantastic. We are progressing very well on the
ramp-up curve and at times have hit name-
plate capacity and even exceeded it.

“We are mining down the ridge at Pur -
nama and by early February had come
down 40 metres. Contractor Leighton In-
donesia is doing a fabulous job. There are a
number of areas opened up on the ridge
where we are extracting ore and a number
of stockpiles developed from which we are
shifting material into the ROM and crusher
feed. As far as grade contr ol is concerned
we continue to deliver against the resource
plan and often a little bit better.”

G-Resources is working with two contractors
at Martabe, who, Peter Albert says ar e excel-
lent big fleet contractors, all with the right equip-
ment. “Leighton Indonesia is carrying out mining
at Purnama and most work on the tailings stor-
age facility - lifting the dam wall with waste and
other material from the mining process. There
is also Indonesia contractor, Nusa Konstruksi
(NKE), which has been with us for six years
through development, construction and into op-

eration. NKE’s work is lower down in the valley
and their basalt quarry generates some nice
rock for our tailings facility, for construction as
well as general site works. As the mine opens
up we may move away from articulated dump
trucks to rigid body vehicles but at the moment
we have the right equipment for the job.”

He says there are different areas at Purnama
from where consistent feed is delivered to the
plant with the grade, tonnage and material
type coming together nicely. “Process plant
throughput is going extr emely well and the
most pleasing aspect is that we are achieving
recoveries of better than 90%. W e are also
ahead of the game with the tailings storage fa-
cility and construction is going very well. Ex-
ecutive general manager Tim Duffy has played
a major role in helping us get this far . He has
been at Martabe four years, building the oper-
ation, shepherding it through construction and
now ramping up operations.”

The Martabe mine is on the western side of
Sumatra in Batangtoru sub-district of North
Sumatra province. The mine is established
under a sixth generation CoW signed in April
1997 and which defines all terms, conditions
and obligations of G-Resources and the Gov-
ernment of Indonesia for the life of the CoW.

Cash cost equation
The cash cost per ounce equation is a work
in progress, says Peter Albert. “We have as-
sessed the consumption of consumables
and costs of reagents, labour, etc, and have
established a figure of about $450 per ounce
as our guidance for 2013. Most gold industry
players are experiencing significant cost pres-
sures so we are pleased to be where we are
with cash costs and ther e are opportunities
to improve. We are operating on diesel power
but when we get on to the main grid there will
be a significant shift downwar ds in terms of
our cost structure and we are pushing hard to
make this happen as quickly as possible. The
infrastructure is complete to the mains grid
and we are working with the Indonesian grid
supplier, PLN, to do their tie-ins.

MARTABE PLANT CLOSE TO

REACHING DESIGN CAPACITY

The processing facilities at G-Resources’ Martabe Gold-Silver Project at night.

By John Miller, editor The ASIA Miner
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Clean water pipeline concerns
Operations were shutdown in mid-Septem-
ber owing to an objection being lodged with
respect to the discharge of clean water to a
river. Peter Albert says, “The system was
approved as part of our envir onmental ap-
provals but after we wer e up and running
we had some objections fr om a relatively
small part of the 30,000-strong community
living around the operation. W e are not
about to get into conflict with anybody and
much prefer to sit down, talk and work
through the issues.

“Martabe has 4 metr es of annual rainfall
and there is a positive water balance with
most being rainwater coming of f the hills.
Water is contaminated when it enters the tail-
ings storage facility but we use most of it in
the process plant. If there is excess water, we
have a highly technical water polishing plant
that cleans it to strict envir onmental require-
ments and then releases it into the river with
no impact on aquaculture or agriculture. De-
spite the science we have to deal with com-
munity perception so, with government help,
we met with the concerned people over a pe-
riod of time and worked through the issues.

“By the end of October we had r eached
agreement with the community and could re-
sume construction of the clean water
pipeline. This work was completed within two
weeks and it was put into operation with the
process plant re-started at the same time the
pipeline work resumed. The shutdown had

some impact because we weren’t operating
but we took the opportunity to r emedy a
number of mechanical issues in the front-end
of the plant. Therefore, at the restart we were
able to come at it very fast which minimized
production lost during the six weeks.”

Peter Albert says, “We communicated ex-
tensively with local communities befor e be-
ginning operations, as we always have, but
something went wrong somewhere and we
acted accordingly and responsibly. We obvi-
ously didn’t get it right and have lear nt from
the experience as we rebuild the bridges and
re-nurture the relationship. We have to ensure
we keep working at the r elationship and
never rest on our laurels as it is a space in the
mining industry that is not black and white.
It’s not like engineering that you can fix with
dollars, calculations and time, it is about per-
ceptions and is, ther efore, an opaque and
challenging area. In this instance the team did
very well when the issue ar ose. We believe
the event has demonstrated to the gover n-
ment and the community our cr edentials in
terms of our commitment to consultation,
communication, engagement and building a
long-term sustainable future.”

Committed to CSR
G-Resources has an extensive corporate so-
cial responsibility (CSR) program. “During ex-
ploration you tend to be a little tentative with
CSR because you have no commitment to
build and you don’ t want to build expecta-

tions,” Peter Albert explains. “When moving
into feasibility and construction, you have
something longer term and the commitment
becomes greater. Then you move into oper-
ations with resulting cashflow, giving you the
wherewithal to make substantial impr ove-
ments to the long-term welfare and sustain-
ability of that envir onment. We are already
seeing that around Martabe with banks arriv-
ing, mechanical workshops being established
and supermarkets opening - wealth that is
being generated by mining. Seeing people
who are relatively impoverished become rel-
atively prosperous with better education, bet-
ter health and mor e opportunities for their
children, all over a short period of time, is one
of the most satisfying things you can achieve
in your career and I’ve been fortunate to see
it a couple of times.”

He says 70% of Martabe’ s workforce is
local, amounting to 1400-1500 people, and
this is a huge positive impact on communi-
ties and families. “We have also provided 5%
mine ownership to the local government re-
sulting in direct dividend flow from the prof-
its with a per centage of that dedicated to
CSR. We have medical programs including
malaria prevention, malnutrition education
and prevention, mother and child health
care, and AIDS education, while we also do
a tremendous amount in the education field
- reading gardens, supporting schools, de-
veloping school infrastructure, sponsorships,
etc. We are involved in business develop-
ment with micr o-finance, agricultural pr o-
grams, rice impr ovement techniques, fish
farms and those sort of things.

“Even though everyone would love a job
we can’t give everyone a job, so we en-
deavour to ensure everyone benefits from

Some of the thousands of core racks in the Martabe
core shed.

G-Resources takes its CSR responsibilities and rehabilitation commitments very seriously.
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development of such an enterprise and
everyone sees lifestyle improvements. We
are focused on ensuring we touch every
family in some form so that everyone par -
ticipates and gains a benefit. The long-term
vision is to build a sustainable futur e for
people beyond the mine life.”

Exploration a priority
Exploration is a priority and ther e are a few
legs to the pr ogram. There is a budget of
around $17 million for 2013 and chief geolo-
gist Shawn Crispin is running the program. It
is a large CoW and within that is the Martabe
area which at this stage comprises seven de-
posits. This year the company is focusing on:
• Replacing depleted ore reserves from min-

ing thus r etaining current reserves and
mine life;

• Generating more resources from existing
targets and new targets to provide longer
mine life and potential to expand the op-
eration; and

• Focusing on a specific drilling pr ogram to
identify a sulphide r esource. Most of the
deposits have significant sulphide mineral-
ization at depth below the curr ent pit out-
lines. G-Resources had drilled a number of
metallurgical sulphide holes to generate
samples, which have been taken, prepared
and will be delivered to laboratories for a
metallurgical sulphide test work program.

Peter Albert says, “On the larger CoW area
we have a number of exciting targets and are
working on the Souther n Corridor, Tango
Papa and Pahae, and we will pr obably go
back into Golf Mike this year as well. We are
looking for similar systems to Martabe and

have identified a number of good opportuni-
ties, had some good results, and are contin-
uing with specific drilling pr ograms at
Southern Corridor and very soon at T ango
Papa. In other ar eas we ar e more on the
ground with geochemical and geophysical
survey work. Across the CoW we continue to
look for a buried copper -gold porphyry. We
believe this is very good hunting gr ound for
such a system – ther e is lots of smoke and
we have done a fair bit of work with a num-
ber of holes giving us encouragement.”

Operationally, this year the company will
focus on a number of key areas. “Firstly, get-

ting the ramp-up behind us and r eaching
nameplate capacity, which is not far of f,”
Peter Albert says, “and then the pressure will
be on to determine what can be obtained
from the pr ocess plant thr ough debottle-
necking and optimization, and ther e are
some very positive signals. W e have had
some short runs at thr oughputs well above
design capacity and we’ll be looking to max-
imize that through the r emainder of 2013.
From an engineering perspective we are also
looking to tweak the process to get the max-
imum from it with little capital expenditur e, if
any. This should enable us to get maximum
value out of this operation.”

What the future holds
“For now the company is focused on the
Martabe area and we think the sulphide pr o-
gram is at least a significant shift but also a po-
tential game changer as it may add significant
ounces to the production profile,” Peter Albert
says. “Some of the sulphides ar e at surface,
such as at Horas; at Purnama they exist within
the current pit outline and just below it; and
there may be others at deeper levels that may
require underground development but that is
very futuristic from where we sit now.

“Once we get into significant cashflow and
get the share price up, we can rethink our ap-
proach as far as what happens beyond
Martabe, whether in other parts of Indonesia
or further afield. We have the wherewithal to
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G-Resources is delighted with the work of its contractors at Martabe - Leighton Indonesia and Nusa Konstruksi.

The known deposits and prospects within G-Resources’ Contract of Works area in Sumatra.
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do that – the right people, right skill set and in
time we’ll have the right financial profile.

“We are the first major mining project to be
developed in Indonesia for 10 or 15 years
and we have been attracting str ong interest
at regency, provincial and national gover n-
ment levels as well as in mining circles around
the world. We have shown what can be done
in Indonesia, which from an international per-
spective has been seen as an ever-changing
investment destination where the rules have
not been clear, making it difficult to make any
big investment leaps. When people see what
we have achieved, it generates greater con-
fidence and an understanding that these
things are achievable as well as showing that
it is a workable environment.

“Indonesia is no more difficult or challenging
than anywhere else,” he says, “and probably a
lot easier than many other resource-rich envi-
ronments. Government has been tremendous
throughout the entire process and has been
very supportive at all levels in terms of helping

us over the various hur dles. What we have
been able to achieve is the ability to get things
done in this sort of environment by networking,
developing relationships and having the right,
key Indonesian people on our Boar d and at
management level. It’s the senior Indonesian
people who make it all happen and they have
done that very well at Martabe, led by deputy
president director Linda Siahaan.

“We are here in the country and when we
look at potential opportunities for develop-
ment of mining projects, we have three crite-
ria: is it an environment where you would be
prepared to work yourself, ie, is it safe for the
people you are going to send there; is it min-
erally prospective; and is it a workable place,
ie, is it an environment in which you can get
things done and work through the system. In-
donesia ticks all three boxes – there are no
safety issues of any great consequence and
it is a very safe environment in which to bring
families; Indonesia is part of the Pacific Rim of
Fire and with the Philippines and Papua New

Guinea, is probably one of the most prospec-
tive places on the planet, and very largely un-
derexplored; and we have just demonstrated
that you can get things done in Indonesia. If
you have the right people, the right r e-
sources, the right commitment and dedica-
tion, then it is very workable.”

The G-Resources’ CEO says that for the
mining industry in Indonesia it is a case of
‘watch, wait and see’ as there is still a lot of un-
certainty. “Martabe is attracting a lot of interest
and people will say that it can be done but be-
cause we are in country, we understand how to
work here. Others looking to enter this envi-
ronment would have greater difficulty coming
to terms with it, and understandably so. W e
see that as an opportunity for us whereas oth-
ers may not wish to enter as they see the level
of uncertainty as a result of the changing reg-
ulations.” He concludes, “The mineral potential
here is such that it can only be developed in
the future and the long-term future for the min-
ing industry has to be very positive.”

An aerial view of the Martabe site with the Purnama Ridge mining site at left and the processing facilities in the centre.
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KINGSROSE Mining expects to r esume full mining activity in Mar ch
at Talang Santo mine, which is part of the Way Linggo Gold Project in
southern Sumatra. This follows a decision by Indonesian authorities
to allow Kingsrose’s subsidiary PT Natarang Mining to commence va-
rious development activities pertaining to maintenance and safety at
Talang Santo.

The authorities outlined a series of measures that must be comple-
ted prior to full mining activities resuming:
• Completion of a water sump and pumping station at the bottom

of the external underlay shaft on Level 3;
• Development of an emergency egress system including the use of

an evacuation man-cage;
• Completion of underground evacuation shelters.

Kingsrose says permission to undertake this work is important be-
cause it will enable ore production to ramp up rapidly once full mining
activities are under way. As part of this pr ocess, Kingsrose advises
that the updated Way Linggo Project Feasibility Study and updated
AMDAL (environmental impact study) to include T alang Santo have
been submitted to the relevant government departments.

The first review of the feasibility study by the technical section of the
Indonesian Mines Department has been completed with department of-
ficers recommending the various measures. The full reviews of the fea-
sibility study and the AMDAL wer e expected to be completed by the
end of February with a view to resuming full mining activities in March.

Kingsrose has an 85% inter est in the Way Linggo project. It has
emerged as a small but highly pr ofitable miner from this high-grade
gold and silver mine, largely due to its low operating costs. The project
hosts a JORC-compliant r esource of 2,188,500 tonnes @ 6.91
grams/tonne gold for 485,900 ounces and 135.6 grams/tonne silver
for 3,183,200 ounces. It is targeting annual production of more than
40,000 ounces of gold and 250,000 ounces of silver at cash costs of
around US$300/ounce after silver credits.
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ASIA Resources Holdings’ subsidiary PT Dampar Golden International
will begin selling iron sand from its East Java property after receiving
an IUP OPK Licence for Transportation and Selling from the Governor
of East Java. The licence permits Dampar to transport and sell ir on
sand in accordance with the service agreement signed with the IUP
Holder, PT Indo Modern Mining Sejahtera.

Dampar has also applied for the IUP OPK Licence for Processing
and is awaiting the result of this application. Hong Kong-listed Asia
Resources has advised that all required documents for this licence
application have been filed with the relevant authorities. The Dam-
par iron sand mine is at Lumajang, East Java, and covers an ar ea
of around 1195 hectares.

In 2010 Asia Resources acquired 55% of a business dealing in iron
sands in Indonesia. The business is involved in iron sands mining ma-
nagement, sales and export assistance in  Indonesia, for r e-sale to
China or other buyers and for use in steelworks. A representative of-
fice has been established in Hong Kong for the convenience of mar-

keting and sales of the iron ore sand on the international market.
Dampar aims to provide high-quality iron concentrates at a low pro-

duction cost to export to medium-size steel-makers in China and
other regions in Asia. At its early stage of pr oduction, however, the
company will sell low concentration unprocessed iron sand. The un-
processed iron sand is at an average concentration of about 20.25%.

In the long run, screening plants and refinery plants will be set up
near the mining area for filtering the ir on sands in order to enhance
the concentration and quality of its final pr oduct. The concentration
of the final product will be increased to an average level of 62.0%.

The company will initially pr oduce about 800 tonnes of unpr o-
cessed iron sand daily. Upon establishment of scr eening plants
and refinery plants, the company expects the pr oduction scale
will be gradually increased from the beginning daily level of 5100
tonnes of iron sand placer and 3000 tonnes of ir on concentrate
to a maximum capacity of 10,200 tonnes ir on sand placer and
6000 tonnes of iron concentrates.

Dampar receives iron sands licence

Indonesia

The Talang Santo deposit is 7km NNE of Kingsrose Mining’s operating Way Linggo
project in southern Sumatra.
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DRILLING at Reliance Resour ces’ Tanoyan
Gold Project on the island of Sulawesi has
confirmed the continuity of wide intervals of
gold mineralization in the Sondana North
Vein. The program confirmed the vein is a si-
gnificant zone of mineralization and extended
it an additional 100 metres to the north.

The company has received results from the

final three drill holes of the 2012 program of 22
holes for more than 3316 metres. These holes
returned 28.9 metres from 89 metres @ 1.3
grams/tonne gold, 23.2 metres from 139.1 me-
tres @ 0.6 grams/tonne and 23.45 metres from
56.05 metres @ 1.8 grams/tonne.

A review of the Sondana North drilling sug-
gests mineralization is still open further to the

north and this high-priority target will be te-
sted during a continuation of the phase 2 dril-
ling program in 2013. The program is slated
to extend to 10,000 metres.

Reliance is undertaking studies which will
transition the Tanoyan property from explora-
tion phase to exploitation phase. Consultants
have been engaged and environmental base-
line and impact studies have commenced.

The phase 2 drilling aims for a significant up-
grade to the existing NI 43-101 r esource of
208,000 ounces of gold by targeting extensi-
ons to drilled sections of the veins, which have
been identified along strike and at depth on all
vein systems. Previous drilling has primarily
been tightly focused on the Sondana and Mo-
dupola veins and the current phase 2 program
will extend drilling into all target areas.

Reliance has a portfolio of five mineral tene-
ments covering 27,518 hectares on the islands
of Sulawesi and Halmahera. It owns 75% in the
Tanoyan and Anggrek properties and 90% in
the Polopo property on Sulawesi. In the two
Halmahera properties, Roko and Kapa Kapa,
Reliance has an 82.5% beneficial joint-venture
interest through an Indonesian subsidiary.
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Positive drilling results at Tanoyan

AUSTRALIA’S world-
leading mining ex-
pertise will be on
show at ozmine2013
in Jakarta on April
16 and 17 at the
Shangri-La Hotel.
Ozmine is Australia’s
premier mining event
in South East Asia
and consists of a
conference, exhibi-

tion and ample networking opportunities.
The ozmine2013 conference with the theme

‘Australia and ASEAN: Partnering for Perfor -
mance’ brings together key Indonesian, Austra-
lian and ASEAN industry and gover nment
players to identify and analyse trends, opportu-
nities and challenges in the mining sector. The
two-day exhibition is where you can meet Au-
stralian companies offering innovative, compe-
titive and high quality products and services for
the mining and METS (mining equipment, tech-
nology & services) sectors.

Australia’s Trade Commissioner in Jakarta
Julianne Merriman says the theme signifies
how business people throughout the region
are linking with Australian expertise to im-
prove efficiency and boost pr oductivity.
“ozmine2013 provides the perfect opportu-
nity to build these r elationships further and
meet your new Australian business partner
from a variety of roles in the mining sector.”

She says Australian mining and METS
companies have much to offer mining opera-
tions in Indonesia and other South East Asian
countries. “Australia has a r obust mining in-
dustry which contributes 9% to Australia’ s
GDP. Australia’s miners operate in some of
the most remote and harsh conditions found
anywhere in the world. This environment has
seen Australia develop the technologies and
services needed to work ef ficiently within
these tough conditions.

“Australia has a strong presence in the plan-
ning, development and delivery of a wide
range of world-leading mining equipment,
technology and services designed to ensur e

mines remain productive, possess high envi-
ronmental standards and contribute to econo-
mically sustainable development. These will be
on show at ozmine2013. Australia is also a re-
cognized world leader in providing education
and training to the mining sector, and invests
heavily in research and development to ensure
we remain ahead of the game.”

Indonesia and Australia have a str ong busi-
ness relationship with Indonesia Australia’ s
13th largest merchandise trading partner. “Ho-
wever, there is no doubt our business relations-
hip is yet to reach its full potential, and there is
certainly scope to realize greater trade and in-
vestment outcomes,” Julianne Merriman says.
This relationship is being strengthened not only
by the growing reputation of standard business
practices of Australian companies, but also
through dedicated education and training pro-
grams, and significant CSR programs and in-
itiatives that in many cases go beyond that
required by the Indonesian Government.

Register at www.austrade.gov.au/ozmine or
email ozmine.jakarta@austrade.gov.au

Australian mining expertise on show 

Drilling at Reliance Resources’ Tanoyan Gold Project on Sulawesi island

Australia’s Trade Com-
missioner in Jakarta Ju-
lianne Merriman.
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EAST Asia Minerals has resumed exploration
at its Miwah Gold-Silver Project in Aceh pro-
vince on Sumatra after previously identifying
a significant resource. The resumption follows
the company being notified in early January
that it has received extensions of its licences
(IUPs) at Miwah until November 30, 2014.

East Asia project geologists began the new
work with onsite compilation of detailed geo-
logical and geotechnical field maps of the
three Miwah IUPs and the Tangse IUP. These
field maps have been evaluated and interpre-
ted with the aim of pr oviding mineralization
extension targets both along strike and down

dip at Miwah and initial scouting drill hole tar-
gets at Tangse. The new targets generated
by these interpretations will be added to the
12,000 metres of drilling planned in the 2013
drilling program at Miwah.

Miwah is an epithermal gold project on the
northern tip of Sumatra. In May 2011 the
company completed an NI 43-101 technical
report, which identified an inferr ed resource
of 3.14 million ounces of gold and 8.95 mil-
lion ounces of silver in near and at surface mi-
neralization. The r esource estimate was
made using a 0.20 grams/tonne gold cut-off
and an estimated 103.9 million tonne r e-

source averaging 0.94 grams/tonne of gold
and 2.68 grams/tonne of silver.

“We are very pleased to resume exploration
at Miwah,” says East Asia’ s CEO Ed Ro-
chette. “While we have previously identified a
significant resource here, there were still se-
veral areas that required follow-up. This new
exploration will help us understand the extent
of the mineralization and the potential of furt-
her drilling to add to the r esource base. The
signed extension was the r esult of a sustai-
ned effort by the company over the past year.
The tenure issues at Miwah are now behind
us.”
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East Asia resumes Miwah exploration

ROBUST Resources has confirmed its most
significant manganese assay to date on Ro-
mang Island, with an intersection of 59.6%
manganese from one of three new drill holes.
The holes specifically targeted manganese
mineralization in the Batu Hitam ar ea of the
Lakuwahi project, with each intersecting si-
gnificant widths and grades.

One hole returned 26.7 metres from surface
@ 40.5% manganese including 2.5 metr es
from 5.9 metres @ 56.9%, 9.5 metr es from
12.9 metres @ 56.6% and 2 metres from 16.9
metres @ 59%. Another returned 14.2 metres
from surface @ 48% including 6 metr es from
6.0 metres @ 56.4% and 1.0 metr e from 9.0
metres @ 59.6%, and the thir d returned 21.1
metres from surface @ 37.5% including 9.2
metres from 11.9 metres @ 48.6% and 5.1
metres from 11.9 metres @ 53.1%.

Robust says ther e appears to be consi-
stency of manganese across the confirmed
mineralized area which remains open in three
directions. Eleven other holes were drilled in
the program and many show visible manga-
nese mineralization in the drill cor e. A pro-
gram of shallow holes is continuing to test the
extent of the manganese mineralization.

Robust’s managing director Gary Lewis says,
“While our primary focus is on expanding our
gold, silver and base metals r esource on Ro-
mang Island through ongoing exploration, the
strong results from Manganese Valley present
a new opportunity. Given the very strong assay
results and the success fr om previous explo-
ration efforts focused on manganese, we have

designed an exploration program specifically to
target manganese.

“The theoretical maximum manganese con-
tent for pure manganese dioxide is 63% and
our peak assay of 59.6% manganese ap-
proaches that purity. This gives us every con-
fidence that we have a high-grade deposit.
These results are a further indication of prolific
mineralization on Romang Island and given our
strong funding position, we have the financial
flexibility to fast-track our manganese explora-
tion efforts on Romang in 2013,” he says,
“while at the same time continuing to advance
exploration and development of our gold, silver

and base metal deposits.”
The Lakuwahi project encompasses four

deposits - Batu Hitam, Batu Mas, Batu Ja-
gung and Batu Perak. It was originally a pre-
cious metals target but has become a
significant polymetallic base metal zone. Ro-
bust also has the Romang North project.

Meantime, Robust has r eceived around
Aus$6.3 million from PT Kilau Sumber Per -
kasa (KSP), a member company of the Salim
Group. It brings the total amount r eceived
from PT KSP to mor e than Aus$25 million
and is the fourth cash instalment of an agreed
5-instalment investment.

Strong manganese hits on Romang Island

Drilling at Robust Resources’ Lakuwahi project on Romang Island.
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NEWCREST Mining and PT Antam (Persero)
Tbk have expanded their long-standing part-
nership through Antam acquiring a further
7.5% interest in the Gosowong gold mine
from Newcrest. The acquisition, valued at
US$160 million, reduces Newcrest’s interest
in Gosowong Contract of Work (CoW) holder
PT Nusa Halmahera Minerals (NHM) to 75%.

The US$160 million consideration compri-
ses US$130 million cash on completion and
a further US$30 million subject to a further 1
million ounces of additional gold r esource
being defined by December 2017.

Gosowong is a world-class high grade epi-
thermal field with about 6 million ounces of gold
discovered to date. Prospectivity for future dis-
coveries remains high and significant ongoing
investment in exploration is planned to conti-
nue. It is on Halmahera Island, in North Maluku
province, about 2450km northeast of Jakarta.

The processing plant with annual capacity
of up to 800,000 tonnes comprises a primary
jaw crusher followed by a SAG and ball mill
circuit, and a recently completed Vertimill cir-
cuit. The ore then undergoes a conventional
cyanide leaching process. Gold and silver is
recovered from the cyanide solution using the
Merrill-Crowe zinc precipitation process, and
is smelted to produce gold doré. Gold and
silver doré is refined in Jakarta.

For the financial year ending 30 June 2012,
Gosowong produced 439,384 ounces of gold
and 271,342 ounces of silver. Ground stability

issues in the open pit and Kencana under -
ground mines will result in total gold production
coming in below guidance for the 2012/13 fi-
nancial year at around 350,000 ounces.

Since operations began in 1999, about 3.8
million ounces of gold and 3.4 million ounces
of silver have been pr oduced. It consists of
three main operation areas - Kencana under-
ground mine, scheduled to continue until
2019; Gosowong Open Pit mine cutback,
scheduled to be completed in 2013; and the
Toguraci underground mine development,
which recently commenced production and
has an expected mine life of at least five years.

Antam’s president director Alwinsyah Lubis
says: “Over our long history, Antam has de-
veloped a strong portfolio of assets including
gold, silver, nickel, bauxite and coal mines

and refining facilities. Gosowong is an out-
standing mine and we see that taking a
greater stake in the mine will further enhance
our portfolio. We have a longstanding and ef-
fective working r elationship with Newcr est
and look forward to that relationship conti-
nuing into the future.”

Newcrest’s executive general manager, In-
donesia and Papua New Guinea, Br ett Flet-
cher says, “Antam’s acquisition of a further
7.5% of Gosowong allows us to deepen our
relationship with Antam and realize a return on
our investment in the mine at fair market value.
We recognize Antam as an established and re-
putable Indonesian state-owned mining com-
pany with which we have worked closely in
partnership for 18 years. W e will continue to
work together to maximize returns.”
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INDONESIAN miner PT Indopura Resour ces
has joined forces with China-based miner Hai-
nan Joint Enterprise Business Service Co with
the intention of constructing a bauxite and
chemical grade alumina (CGA) r efinery in
Batam, Riau Islands. Indopura has been put-
ting together plans for the facility and expects
to complete construction designs later this
year. Construction is expected to start in 2014.

The two companies signed a cooperation
agreement in Batam in late 2012 and their
plans tie in with the Indonesia Government’s
moves to establish more value-adding enter-
prises in the archipelago.

Funding for the facility, which is estimated
to cost US$700 million, will be supported by
China Construction Bank Inter national while

construction activities, pr ocurement, engi-
neering and technical (engineering, procure-
ment and construction) will be handled by
GAMI, contractor subsidiary of China Alumi-
num Company (Chalco).

The bauxite ore is expected to be primarily
sourced from Laman Mining’s 27,000 hectare
property at Ketapang in West Kalimantan. The
refinery is to produce 1 million tonnes of che-
mical grade alumina powder fr om 2.7 million
tonnes of raw materials, including bauxite.

Indopura’s managing director M Arief W i-
nata says the agreement will add value to In-
donesian bauxite. He says ther e are 5000
workers needed for the project which will oc-
cupy 160-170 hectares and he expects the
facility will take a year to build.

“We chose Batam because the city has a
sufficient supply of electricity and clean
water,” he told a pr ess conference. He said
the export value of alumina could be up to
five times higher than raw bauxite. “W e are
aiming to export it to China. But, there are al-
ternative opportunities for the alumina to be
exported to other countries,” he added.

The Indonesian government has instituted
a policy to tighten the exports of ore mine-
rals as it seeks to incr ease the value of its
natural resources by processing them lo-
cally. Mining accounted for only 12% of the
country’s gross domestic product in 2011.
The government issued a ministerial decree
that bans exports of some raw minerals, in-
cluding bauxite and tin.

Plans for Batam bauxite smelter

Indonesia

The Gosowong gold-silver operations on Halmahera Island.
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FOR 26 years MICROMINE has provided In-
donesia’s exploration and mining sector with
leading software solutions and consulting
services. MICROMINE has cultivated a strong
relationship with the Indonesian mining com-
munity, delivering local knowledge and exper-
tise, and of fers its entir e suite of softwar e
solutions and services, including Geobank
Mobile, Geobank, Micromine, Coal Measure,
Pitram and Micromine Consulting Services,
enabling sites to operate mor e productively
and cost effectively.

Many of Indonesia’s most significant ope-
rations utilize MICROMINE solutions with
Freeport, PT T imah, Chevron and G Re-
sources among the major companies utili-
zing the geological data management
solution Geobank while the exploration and
mine design solution, Micromine, has been
more instrumental than any competitor so-
lution in assisting mining companies find
mineral deposits in Indonesia.

MICROMINE Indonesia regional manager
Mychael Jones says, “MICROMINE aims to
provide leading mining solutions, and to
consistently improve the functionality, tech-
nology and expertise of its softwar e and
consulting services. Indonesian clients
have been essential to development of the
company’s software. Indonesian operati-
ons, PT T imah and PT CSA Global, have
participated in feedback loops under the
MICROMINE Beta Testing Program. Inten-
sive Beta Testing Programs ensure latest
software versions satisfy the needs of sta-
keholders when released to the market.”

Micromine 2013
In the first half of 2013 MICROMINE will r e-
lease Micromine 2013, the latest version of
Micromine, a modular solution which allows
for the capture, management and interpreta-
tion of critical mining and exploration data.
Micromine provides explorers with an in-
depth understanding of a project so prospec-
tive regions can be targeted more accurately,
increasing the chance of project success. Mi-
ners are provided easy-to-use modelling,
estimation and design tools to simplify day-
to-day design and production tasks.

Mychael Jones explains, “Micr omine is re-
nowned for its user-friendly and intuitive nature.
Because of Micromine’s logical simplicity users
can easily become proficient in the application
and complete tasks quickly, increasing efficien-
cies. The solution is Microsoft Windows com-
patible and has r ecently received Microsoft
Windows 8 Compatibility. This highly regarded
certification means clients can upgrade fr om
Windows 7 with the confidence that Micromine
will not require any compatibility configuration
and will work correctly on Windows 8.

“Micromine 2013 contains a variety of new
user benefits and improved, intuitive functio-
nality associated with r esource estimation
and modelling, pit optimization, annotation
layers and scripting, as well as new CAD
tools. These new featur es have been desi-
gned to further improve operational efficien-
cies and ease-of-use, and are highly relevant
to exploration companies. “I am confident
that Micromine 2013 will be well-received wit-
hin Indonesia. MICROMINE invests 25% of

annual revenue into research and develop-
ment to ensure that our softwar e solutions
are constantly evolving and continue to ex-
ceed clients’ expectations.”

Major new features in Micromine 2013
Rotated block models: Micromine 2013 sup-
ports rotated block models, which are models
with axes that are not parallel to the coordinate
system. One, two, and three dimension rotati-
ons are supported. Orientating the block to
match the ore body means they are a better fit
with reality, producing a small model and
saving processing time, and disk space. It also
makes more geological sense and is closely ali-
gned with modern reporting requirements to
confirm continuity of grade and geology.

Python scripting: Due to increasingly com-
plex mining pr ocesses and diverse user
needs, a more sophisticated automation tool
has been introduced, the Python program-
ming language. Python was designed for tea-
ching and is one of the easiest programming
languages to learn, with comprehensive ma-
thematical tools. Through Python, users can
create their own solution while r etaining Mi-
cromine’s ease-of-use. Users will be able to
develop tools specific to their needs and run
their own Python programs on top of Micro-
mine. Python is supported by many thir d-
party packages and libraries, pr oviding
geospatial, statistical, graphic and user inter-
face design tools, amongst others. 

Seam block models: Micromine 2013 incor-
porates Seam Block Models (SBM) along with
the associated seam modelling workflow .
Seam modelling tools simplify the cr eation of
SBMs, including splits, plies, overbur den and
interburden, even in stratigraphically complex
areas. Micromine’s revolutionary stratigraphy
display helps validate and visualize even the
most complex seam hierarchy. Additionally, Mi-
cromine’s stratigraphic modelling tools honour
the original data, with smart tools that handle
seam pinching and missing holes, producing a
geologically correct model.

Implicit modelling: Micromine 2013 includes
simple tools for generating surfaces and so-
lids. Using these tools it is easy to create 3D
models without needing a deep understan-
ding of geostatistics and interpolation. These
models can then be used on their own as vi-
sualization tools, or as templates for a tradi-
tional interpretation.
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MICROMINE software solutions and services in Indonesia

A new 3D rotated block model displayed with new drill hole solid traces.
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SIHAYO Gold is undertaking ar ound 1500
metres of additional drilling this quarter at the
Sihayo Pungkut Gold Project in Sumatra in
order to upgrade JORC-compliant indicated
resources at the Sihayo deposit to the mea-
sured category. The impr ovement of the
JORC resource will provide the company with
an indication of the amount of material to be
mined during early stages of the project.

The ASX-listed company is also continuing
work on the definitive feasibility study (DFS) for
the project which remains on schedule for the
revised June 2013 completion. For this pur -
pose it has been focusing on permitting related
activity, metallurgy studies, reviews of the Si-
hayo and Sambung resources by Hellman &
Schofield, and implementation planning. Si-
hayo has also been drilling at the Hutabargot
Julu deposit and carrying out surface explora-
tion in the Contract of Works area.

PT Lorax (Indonesia) has been engaged to
assist Sihayo with the permitting and appro-
vals process. Submissions have commenced
at Central Government level in relation to the
AMDAL (environment approval) while work is

in progress on the Indonesia Feasibility Study
and the Project Closure & Reclamation Plan.

About 2 tonnes of core have been collected
based on the mineralization selected to r e-
present the different ore types. Bulk samples

will be prepared based on expected mining
and processing schedules for optimization of
plant design, reagent consumption and reco-
veries for material types that will be presented
during early stages of the project.
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Drilling to upgrade Sihayo Pungkut resource

Indonesia

The Sihayo Pungkut project is along the Trans Sumatran Fault Zone.
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Indonesia

SUMATRA Copper & Gold has taken key steps towar ds development
of its Tembang Gold-Silver Project by securing an Indonesian cor ner-
stone investor, Provident Capital, and by being granted an in-principle
forestry permit. Tembang, with proven reserves of 200,000 gold ounces
and 3 million silver ounces, and probable reserves of 200,000 gold oun-
ces and 2.5 million silver ounces, is on track for production in 2014.

The Provident Group exercised its option to acquir e 40 million
shares, which has pr ovided interim funding to finance T embang
through to final permitting and a development decision. Pr ovident
now holds a 26% stake in Sumatra and has been instrumental in
assisting Sumatra finalize the forestry permitting process. This en-
abled the company to have the in-principle for estry permit signed
by all the relevant authorities in December 2013. The grant of the
in-principle permit outlined key conditions that need to be met prior
to the approval of the final ‘borrow and use’ permit or Pinjam Pakai. 

Sumatra has now lodged the submission for the Pinjam Pakai which
follows successful completion of all r equirements requested of the
company in order to apply, namely:
• Completion of the baseline survey for the ‘Borr ow and Use’ area

including the forestry contained within; 
• Adjustment and finalization of the Forestry Rehabilitation Work Plan

which is dependent on the baseline survey; 
• Appointment of a For estry Policy Advisor and inter nal Sumatra

Forestry Officer; and
• Notarization of all formal documents for the Pinjam Pakai Permit.

Sumatra will lodge all notarize documents and make the compen-
sation payment to the Forestry Department for any trees that may be
used during the ‘borr ow and use’ period befor e lodging all docu-
ments. The company is targeting late March 2013 to secure the grant
of the final Pinjam Pakai.
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Key steps taken in Tembang progress

CANADIAN explorer Barisan Gold’s Indonesian subsidiaries, PT Linge
Mineral Resources and PT Takengon Mineral Resources, have recei-
ved extensions to their local exploration permits (IUPs) to December
2014. The licences take in the Abong gold deposit as well as the
Bahu, Middle Ise-Ise, Lower Ise-Ise, Collins, Semelit, W est Semelit
and Tanga prospects in northern Sumatra.

Exploration IUPs ar e exploration licences which allow their
owners the right to conduct mineral exploration on the gr ound
they cover, subject to other r elevant permits, gover nment and
local approvals, if applicable. Exploration IUPs are granted for up
to a total of eight years, covering one year for general surveys,
three years for exploration, extendable for one year, with a maxi-
mum extension of twice the respective extension period, and one
year for a feasibility study, extendable for one year, following which
they must either be relinquished or upgraded to Production-Ope-
ration IUPs.

Linge owns the permit for the Abong gold deposit which has a
NI 43-101 compliant inferr ed resource of 8.5 million tonnes of
1.49 grams/tonne gold and 10.7 grams/tonne silver for 405,000
ounces of gold and 2.9 million ounces of silver . The permit also
takes in the Bahu, Middle Ise-Ise and Lower Ise-Ise gold-copper
porphyry prospects. The company is working with local gover n-
ment authorities for forestry borrow-use permits at the site which
would allow drilling at the deposits.

Takengon’s permit covers the Collins epithermal gold pr ospect
and the Semelit, West Semelit and Tanga gold-copper porphyry
prospects. The Takengon IUP is 75% owned by Barisan Gold and
is solely operated by the company.

Barisan has recently begun exploratory drilling at Collins using
maps and samples from the previous owner of the project which
identified narrow high-grade gold veins at surface. The initial pro-
gram consists of 2000 metr es of drilling to test the continuity of
the veins with grade at depth. The pr ogram is expected to cost
less than $300,000 and will count towards the work commitment
under the Takengon IUP documentation.

Recent mapping by Barisan has confirmed and has redefined at
least two sub-parallel quartz vein zones which contain high grade
gold as well as a low grade 1.6 - 3.2 metre wide main quartz vein.
The Collins prospect is in Areal Penggunaan Lain (APL), an ar ea
that is not classified as forest.

Barisan has exploration licences extended

The geology of the area of northern Sumatra in which Barisan Gold’s targets are situated.
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Indonesia

CONSTRUCTION of Indo Mines’ Jogjakarta
Iron Project in southern Java is under way
after the Indonesian Ministry of Energy and
Mineral Resources issued a decree confir-
ming approval of an application for com-
mencement of construction submitted by
Indonesian subsidiary PT Jogja Magasa Iron
(JMI). The r etroactive decree was issued
last October and is valid for three years from
April 26, 2012.

The construction approval, which followed
granting of the AMDAL Environmental Impact
Assessment, enabled PT JMI to commence
construction of the ir on sands project. The
project will follow a staged implementation to
annually achieve 2 million tonnes of iron con-
centrate production before moving downst-
ream into the manufacture of pig iron.

Indo Mines’ managing dir ector and CEO
Martin Hacon says approval is a major mi-
lestone for the company , completing the
government approvals required to com-
mence construction of the commer cial-

scale facility. The company successfully
operated a pilot plant at the project.

Indo Mines is an Indonesian-focused mi-
ning and metals, ASX-listed company com-
mitted to developing and unlocking the
potential of ir on sand mineral assets to
establish itself as a low cost domestic ir on
manufacturer and becoming the supplier of
choice to the growing Indonesian and Asian
steel and metals industry. It is focusing on
its 70%-owned Jogjakarta pr oject, about
30km from the major city of Jogjakarta,
where it has defined a 605 million tonne re-
source. Access to the site is via bitumen
roads. There are also rail lines and high vol-
tage power lines servicing the area.

The project centres on a 22km-long by
1.8km-wide stretch of beach between the
Kulon Progo and Serang rivers. The area wit-
hin the project boundaries is considered ex-
tremely marginal for farming with only minor
areas that support traditional farming. The
company believes the Project will have a po-

sitive impact on these activities with the r e-
habilitation support proposed.

The company’s major shareholder is the Ra-
jawali Group, a large Indonesian group with di-
verse interests. Late last year Indo Mines
completed a placement of 250 million shar es
to Rajawali for total proceeds of Aus$50 million
and which resulted in Rajawali increasing its in-
terest in the company to 57.12%.

As part of a subscription agr eement bet-
ween the two parties, the placement saw
Peter Chambers appointed as a non-execu-
tive director and chairman of Indo Mines with
Darjoto Setyawan also appointed a non-exe-
cutive director. Zhang Xiangqing resigned as
a director while Christopher Callow stepped
down as chairman but has continued as a
non-executive director.

Peter Chambers commented that the Ra-
jawali Group was delighted to be able to in-
crease its position in Indo Mines and in doing
so to allocate significant resources to ensure
successful development of the project.
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Construction under way at Jogjakarta Iron Project

WEST Wits Mining continues to make progress
at its Derewo River Gold Project in Papua pro-
vince with a survey laying out an 800 metre air-
strip, the access road between the mining area
and the airstrip, and the water supply and sto-
rage infrastructure required for mining. The
company aims to complete the access r oad
and the airstrip during the current quarter.

As well as this work, the construction team
is also developing a 3D model of the site by
integrating the survey data and the mining
data obtained from the artisanal miners active
on the site and in the ar ea. Construction of
the airstrip is particularly important to both
construction and operations as it will allow
fixed wing supply to the site at costs around

70% lower than helicopter delivery which is
the only option at present.

The project is on the Derewo River within
the central mountains of the pr ovince and
about 110km northwest of Freeport McMo-
Ran’s Grasberg complex. West Wits belie-
ves it is a pr omising placer gold pr oject
based on evidence from existing artisanal
operations, but the real opportunity is in the
potential of discovery of the primary source
of nuggets being found.

It believes the project exhibits many simila-
rities consistent with the early stages of se-
veral large gold projects on the PNG side of
New Guinea. The exploration target is a Por-
gera Zone 7 and Wafi/Golpu type deposit.

Earthmoving equipment mobilized to the
site in 2009 in anticipation of mining has
been undergoing maintenance and servicing
after being in storage at the site. The una-
vailability of some parts in Indonesia and the
need to source from Singapore over the ho-
liday period caused some delay to the ser-
vicing schedule. Construction of a
permanent base camp is continuing in an
area adjacent to the future airstrip.

West Wits develops Derewo River 3D model

The Derewo River project area exhibits favourable geology with significant gold deposits nearby, including Wabu and Grasberg.
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China

CANADIAN explorer New Pacific Metals is
acquiring an 80% interest in Silvercorp Me-
tals’ subsidiary Fortress Mining. The letter
of agreement also gives New Pacific the op-
tion of acquiring the r emaining 20% of the
company within two years for US$5 million
and following capital expenditur e of
US$15.9 million at the RZY silver-lead-zinc
project in Qinghai province.

The RZY project is 67%-owned by Qing-
hai Found Mining (QFM), a Sino-Foreign Co-
Operative Company established by Fortress
and the Qinghai Geological Survey Institute
(QGSI) in 2007. In 2011 QFM and QGSI
agreed to jointly explor e the RZY pr oject

which is on a high plateau about 240km
from the capital city of Yushu Tibetan Auto-
nomous Prefecture and about 820km from
Qinghai’s capital of Xining.

The project hosts known mineralization in
silver-lead-zinc veins with a strike extent of
6.5km and width of 25 to 100 metres identi-
fied by historical surface work. The soil geo-
chemical anomaly also indicated there could

be another mineralized zone to the north.
To date Fortress has invested US$3.5 mil-

lion in QFM and QFM has spent US$1.5 mil-
lion on exploration and development
expenditures at RZY.

Historic assay results commissioned by

Silvercorp in 2006 from trenches and shal-
low pits indicate that silver-lead-zinc mine-
ralization exists at RZY. Highlights of these
results include 327 grams/tonne silver ,
5.28% lead and 1.33% zinc, and 836
grams/tonne silver, 17.18% lead and
15.33% zinc.

Trenching of the site in 2012 confirmed the
presence of high-grade lead-zinc-silver mine-
ralization, with an intersection of 19.2 metres
hosting 72.25 grams/tonne silver, 1.93% lead
and 0.33% zinc. Another 9 metre intersection
hosted 201.27 grams/tonne silver , 3.69%
lead and 0.66% zinc.

Five drill holes over 890 metres were dril-
led in 2012 to test the depth potential of the
mineralization exposed by surface wor -
kings. Unlike the surface trenches, no mas-
sive or blocky lead-zinc sulphide quartz
veins were intersected.

Assay results of drill core have indicated the
mineralization occurs in the major east-west
structural zones and is continuing at depth,
however the width and grades of drill inter-
sections are inferior to results of the surface
trenches and pits. Results include 1.5 metres
@ 116 grams/tonne silver, 2.02% lead and
0.81% zinc from 67.2 metres and 4.5 metres
@ 94 grams/tonne silver , 0.89% lead and
1.64% zinc from 79.9 metres.

Despite this, New Pacific believes there is
enough evidence to support the transaction
and to justify continued drilling at the project
this year. New Pacific is a TSX-listed gold
and silver exploration and development
company which owns the Tagish Lake gold
project in Yukon, Canada.

新太平洋旨在收购RZY项目
加拿大勘探公司新太平洋金属公司目前正在

收购希尔威金属公司的子公司Fortress矿业
公司80%的股份。根据协议，新太平洋有权
在两年内收购该公司剩余的20%的股份，并
为青海省的RZY银铅锌项目投资1590万美元
作为资本支出。

Fortress与青海省地质调查院 (QGSI)
在2007年合资成立的青海发恩德矿业有限
公司(QFM)持有RZY项目67%的股份。2011
年，QFM与QGSI同意共同勘探RZY项目，
该项目位于高原地区，距离玉树藏族自治

州的首府约240公里，距离青海省会西宁约
820公里。
该项目已知的矿化分布在银铅锌矿脉，以

往的地表工作确定其走向长6.5公里，宽25-

100米。土壤地球化学异常也表明北部可能
存在另一个矿化异常区域。

迄今为止，Fortress已经对QFM投资350万
美元，QFM在RZY的勘探和开发上花费了
150万美元。
希尔威在2006年委托开展的槽探和浅坑分
析结果表明：RZY存在银铅锌矿化。亮点包
括：银品位327克/吨，铅品位5.28%，锌品
位 1.33%； 银 品 位 836克 /吨 ， 铅 品 位
17.18%，锌品位15.33%。

2012年对该地区实施的槽探作业证明了
高品位铅锌银矿化的存在，其中一个19.2
米的矿段银品位 72.25克 /吨，铅品位
1.93%，锌品位0.33%。另一个9米的矿段
银品位201.27克/吨，铅品位3.69%，锌品
位0.66%。

2012年，公司共实施了5个钻孔共计890
米旨在测试由地表工作发现的该成矿带的潜

在深度。不同于地表槽探，大型的或块状的

铅锌硫化物石英脉并未被发现。

岩心分析结果表明主要的东西构造带存在

矿化，并在深度上延续。但是，钻探见矿的

宽度和品位仅次于地表探槽和矿坑的结果。

测试结果包括：67.2米深处有1.5米矿段银
品位 116克 /吨，铅品位 2.02%，锌品位
0.81%；79.9米深处有4.5米矿段银品位95
克/吨，铅品位0.89%，锌品位79.9%。
尽管如此，新太平洋相信有足够的证据来

支持该交易和该项目今年继续实施的钻探作

业。新太平洋是一家在多伦多证券交易所上

市的金银勘探和开发公司，公司拥有位于加

拿大育空地区的塔吉什湖金矿项目。
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New Pacific aims to acquire RZY project

New Pacific Metals hopes the RZY project in Qinghai province will boost its silver interests.
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China

GALAXY Resources expected to resume full
operations at its Jiangsu Lithium Carbonate
Plant during February following an incident on
November 22 which claimed two lives. The
incident resulted in an immediate shutdown
of the plant with subsequent investigations
carried out by the company and China’s Suz-
hou Safety Bureau.

The company’s investigation concluded
that an abnormal and unexpected blockage
in the vertical crystallizer section held up a
mass of sodium sulphate liquid, the for ce of
which, on subsequent unfor eseen release,
caused the fibreglass pipe work at the U-
bend section to rupture on impact. Due to the
highly abnormal nature of the incident, the
risk of this type of incident was not identified
by the plant designers in their design docu-
mentation or safety studies.

The independent investigation by Suzhou
Safety Bureau concurred with Galaxy’s root
cause analysis of the incident. The bur eau
agreed with the company’s proposal to re-
place the ruptured U-bend section with stain-
less steel material with additional load
support in light of the impact and consequen-
ces of the incident.

Stainless steel replacement materials were
then ordered and the r epair of the U-bend
was due to be completed by early February
ready for plant recommencement, subject to
final sign-off by authorities.

Galaxy also used the time available as a r e-
sult of the plant shutdown following the inci-
dent to make further modifications to the plant,

which are expected to improve the operability
and throughput rate. A complete Hazard and
Operability (HAZOP) review has been conduc-
ted on the entire operation to ensure complete
and ongoing safety of the plant before re-com-
mencement of operations.

Safety continues to be a paramount priority
at Jiangsu. Galaxy achieved a record of 2 mil-
lion man hours without a Lost Time Injury (LTI)
during the construction, commissioning and
operation of the plant before the incident.

In December 2012, the company sold 213
tonnes of product and recorded revenue of
8.6 million RMB (inclusive of V AT) (Aus$1.3
million). Further remaining inventory of around
70 tonnes was to be sold in January.

Galaxy has been also advised by East
China Mineral Exploration & Development
Bureau (ECE) that its Boar d has withdrawn

from its proposed investment in Galaxy. ECE
has indicated that it is willing to r e-consider
the investment when the Jiangsu plant r e-
turns to stable operation.

Galaxy is continuing discussions with po-
tential strategic investors and has settled
the first tranche of an Aus$20 million finan-
cing arrangement with Deutsche Bank,
comprising equity placement and call op-
tion transactions.

Galaxy is an Australian-based global li-
thium company with lithium production fa-
cilities, hard rock mines and brine assets
in Australia, China, Canada and Argentina.
The Jiangsu plant is expected to annually
produce 17,000 tonnes of battery grade li-
thium carbonate, becoming the largest
producer in the Asia Pacific region and the
fourth largest in the world.

银河资源对江苏工厂的设备进行升级

在11月22日造成两人死亡的安全事故发生
后，银河资源有限公司位于江苏的碳酸锂工

厂计划在2月份恢复完全产能。该事故导致
工厂的立即关闭，并由公司和中国苏州安监

局进行了事后调查。

公司的调查结论是，垂直结晶器部分出现

了一个意外的异常堵塞，使得大量的硫酸钠

液体淤积，这些淤积的硫酸钠液体随后意外

释放，其所产生的冲力使得U型区的玻璃纤
维管受压而破裂。鉴于此次事故的高度异常

性，这类事故风险没有被工厂设计方在设计

文件或安全研究中体现。

由苏州安监局所做的独立调查同意银河公

司对该项事故根本原因的分析。安监局同意

银河公司关于使用承重能力更强的不锈钢更

换破裂的U型区的提议，以应对在事故发生

时所产生的压力及影响。

在监管部门批准后，不锈钢更换材料随即

被订购，U型区维修工作计划在二月初完成
以做好恢复生产的准备。

银河公司利用事故后工厂关闭的空档，对

工厂进行了进一步的改造，这些改造将会改

进运营能力和通过速率。一份针对整个操作

系统的完善的危险和可操作性审查报告（

HAZOP）已完成，以保证在恢复生产之前
对工厂的全覆盖和持续安全。

在江苏，生产安全仍然是重中之重。在此

次事故之前，银河公司在工厂建设、试运转

和运行方面保有200万小时无一损失工时的
工伤记录（LTI）。

2012年12月，公司售出213吨产品，创纪
录的收入860万元人民币（含增值税）（
130万澳元）。为来年1月份的销售储备库

存约70吨。
华东矿产勘察开发局 (ECE)董事会已撤
销投资入股银河公司意向，并已通知银河

公司。

华东矿产勘察开发局表示，待银河公司位

于江苏的工厂恢复正常生产之后，愿意重新

考虑该项投资。

银河公司正继续与潜在战略投资者洽谈，

并已与德意志银行签署了总价值2000万澳
元融资协议的第一部分，包括股票和期权交

易。

银河公司是一家总部位于澳大利亚的全

球化锂公司，其锂生产设施，硬岩矿山及

盐水资产遍及澳大利亚，中国，加拿大和阿

根廷。其位于江苏的工厂计划年产1.7万
吨可用于生产电池的碳酸锂，成为亚太地区

第一大、世界第四大生产商。
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Galaxy modifies operations at Jiangsu plant

Operations at the Jiangsu Lithium Carbonate Plant resumed in February.
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Malaysia

THE final mining certificate r enewal required
for the main area of Bau Goldfield in East Ma-
laysia being considered by Besra Gold for mi-
ning has been granted as a full mining lease
with rights to exploit gold, silver, base metals
and calcium. The granting of the lease, for 20
years from January 23, 2013, is seen as
another positive for a pr oject that alr eady
possesses infrastructure features such as
roads, electric power, close proximity to an
international airport and a deep-water port.

The new mining licence covers the Jugan,
Fern Hill and Jambusan deposit areas. Besra,
formerly Olympus Pacific Minerals, increased
its ownership of the Bau Goldfield fr om
83.25% to 85.05% at the end of January ,
paying US$2 million.

Bau has an NI43-101 measur ed resource
of more than 3.405 million tonnes @ 1.52
grams/tonne gold containing 166,900 oun-
ces, indicated resource of more than 17.879
million tonnes @ 1.67 grams/tonne contai-
ning 958,000 ounces and inferr ed resource
of  more than 50.206 million tonnes @ at 1.35
grams/tonne containing 2,181,600 ounces.

Bau is a brownfield project, spread over a
large geographic area, in which Besra Gold
is in consortium with a Malaysian company
with material interest that owns rights to con-
solidated mining tenements covering much

of the historic goldfield.
In 2009, Besra obtained an exploration li-

cence on 1400sqkm of mining tenement
spread across various regions. Central Bau,
a 17,000-acre zone, is the company’s current
focus, and specifically Jugan Hill and Young’s
Hill, which have known gold deposits and are
currently undergoing feasibility studies.

Besra is focused on four advanced proper-
ties - the Bau Goldfield in East Malaysia, Bong
Mieu and Phuoc Son in Central Vietnam, and
Capcapo in the Philippines. It expects to ex-
pand existing production capacity in Vietnam

over the next two years and is projecting new
capacity from Bau Central during 2015. Bau
start up and production forecasts will depend
on the result of the Jugan feasibility, which is
scheduled for completion this year.

Besra has recently received approval for a
share buy-back program amounting to 7.8%
of the company’s public float. The Boar d of
Directors is to purchase about 25 million sha-
res subject to a daily maximum of 48,906
shares, representing 25% of average daily
trading volume, over a 12-month period from
February 11, 2013.
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Full mining lease granted for main Bau area

AN updated NI 43-101-compliant reserve and
resource statement is being prepared for Mo-
nument Mining’s Mengapur polymetallic project
which will lead to pr eparation of a feasibility
study. This work has involved reviewing a 1990
feasibility study prepared for Malaysian Mining
Corporation (MMC) and converting it to NI 43-
101 historic resource report standards.

The objective of the new study is to confirm
reserves and resources, update the CAPEX,
OPEX, and assess opportunities and risks
that have changed since the earlier study .
Metal prices, costs and demand for a variety
of metals have changed considerably in the
intervening years, which could have a signifi-
cant positive impact on the project.

The business objective is to confirm the via-
bility of the MMC development plans and
make whatever changes ar e necessary as

driven by the economics of present day metal
prices and demand as well as OPEX and
CAPEX investment required for full-scale de-
velopment of the project.  The NI 43-101 re-
source report upon which to base the
definitive feasibility study is scheduled for
completion in November 2013.

As part of Mengapur phase 1 development
plans drilling re-commenced late in 2011 and
a sample preparation laboratory, assay labo-
ratory and metallurgical test work facilities are
being built at the site. The company has three
drill rigs working and the laboratory facilities
will assist in establishing a current data base
and allow modelling of the pits in detail suffi-
cient to develop a mine plan, or e delivery
schedules and process information.

Monument is working to determine the viabi-
lity of producing copper with potential precious

metal credits by way of a heap-leach operation
or production of a concentrate or both to pro-
duce cash flow.  The estimated time frame for
completion of this study is June 2013.

The company acquir ed with Mengapur a
concentrate plant potentially capable of pr o-
cessing 1000 tonnes a day to produce a cop-
per, gold, silver concentrate. Assessment of
the overhaul/expansion of this plant and related
facilities is under way.

In parallel, Monument is considering phase
2 development and looking to build a new
5000 tonne/day plant with ball mills and other
equipment included with the acquisition plus
newly acquired equipment. Successful exe-
cution would provide daily capacity to pr o-
cess up to 6000 tonnes of material. Feed
material would come from an existing open
pit mining of skarn material.

Updated Mengapur resource being prepared

An aerial view over Besra’s Bau Gold Project showing the various deposits and prospects.
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Mongolia

ANALYTICAL results from Newera Resources’
phase 2 drilling program at Shanagan East Coal
Project continue to indicate a high ranking black
coal with low moisture, low volatiles, low sulphur
and relatively high ash. Since entering into an
option agreement in late May 2012, ASX-listed
Newera has rapidly pr ogressed the pr oject
through several phases of exploration.

The phases include an initial desktop study,
field mapping, phase 1 drilling pr ogram, ex-
tensive trenching, a geophysical pr ogram,
analysis and modelling of the geophysical
survey results, analysis of the phase 1 drilling
results, determination of future drill hole collar
locations and the recently completed short
phase 2 drilling program.

The Shanagan project comprises one ex-
ploration licence covering more than 2200
hectares in a known coal bearing r egion,
140km southeast of Ulaanbaatar. The pro-
ject is close to existing infrastructure with a
rail line 50km away. The line services the ne-
arby Baganuur lignite coal mine and con-
nects to the Trans-Mongolian Railway which
services China and Russia.

The results from the phase 2 drilling ar e
generally in line with previous analytical re-
sults from the phase 1 program. The phase
2 holes were open (PCD) holes and wer e
geophysically surveyed down hole to deter-
mine the coal intercepts, but no sample ma-
terial was recovered by design for analysis.

Sample material collected from coal seam
intervals was not submitted for full coal qua-
lity analysis but instead was split into two
composite samples dedicated to analysis of
the washability of the sample material col-
lected. As the samples were collected from
a single hole they may or may not be repre-
sentative of the entire deposit.

Results from a 15 line kilometr e induced
polarization survey have been combined
with data from the initial drilling program to
create a geophysical model. This resulted in
identification of two new potential 500
metre-wide coal bearing zones about 700
metres and 1000 metres west of previously
identified coal seams.
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Analysis indicates high ranking black coal

HARANGA Resources expects to complete
a JORC-compliant resource estimate at its
Selenge Iron Ore Project during April or
May. Metallurgical test work on all minerali-
zed core drilled during the 2012 program is
nearing completion and this information will
be used to construct an enhanced JORC-
compliant resource at three magnetite tar-
gets based on the mass yield and
concentrate quality characteristics.

More than 35,000 metr es of diamond
core drilling was completed at the Dund
Bulag, Bayantsogt and Undur Ukhaa pr o-
spects in 2012 with all thr ee containing
wide lodes of iron mineralization from sur-
face. The successful drill campaign is en-
hanced by the excellent metallurgical
results on mineralization from Bayantsogt,

Dund Bulag and Huiten Gol and follows an
MOU covering annual rail capacity of 5 mil-
lion tonnes.

Best drill results from Bayantsogt are 34
metres from 79 metres @ 32% ir on, inclu-
ding 8 metres from 103 metres @ 41%; 16
metres from 88 metres @ 35% ir on, inclu-
ding 8 metres from 92 metres @ 49%; and
24 metres from 178 metres @ 31% iron, in-
cluding 4 metres from 188 metres @ 40%.

Assay results from Dund Bulag confirm the
consistently wide seams of magnetite starting
from surface. Best results are 60 metres from
surface @ 23% iron, 16 metres from 17 me-
tres @ 25%, 24 metr es from 113 metres @
27%, 120 metres from 172 metres @ 20%,
66 metres from 251 metres @ 22% and 98
metres from 275 metres @ 21%.

The mineralization at Dund Bulag and
Bayantsogt achieved a high quality concen-
trate averaging 65-66% iron with low impu-
rities during metallurgical testing.

Based on the results to date the cumula-
tive exploration for the Selenge project has
been estimated at 250 million to 400 million
tonnes of iron ore. This is based solely on
the four priority one targets alr eady drilled
within the project area and which lie within
9km of each other. There are a number of
other promising magnetic anomalies to be
drill tested.

The 2011 drill program defined an initial
JORC inferred resource of 32.8 million ton-
nes @ 24.4% iron at Bayantsogt and disco-
vered significant iron mineralization at the
Dund Bulag and Huiten Gol prospects.

New Selenge iron ore resource expected soon

Drilling at Newera’s Shanagan East project with Nordic Geological Solutions project manager Ariunaa Ulaankhuu
and senior consulting geologist Ganbold Davadorj in attendance.
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A RECENTLY completed drilling program at
Altan Rio Minerals’ 1402sqkm Chandman-
Yol copper-gold porphyry project in western
Mongolia has returned positive results. The
best result from the program of seven dia-
mond core holes for 3030.35 metr es was
8.05 metres @ 1.77 grams/tonne gold just
16.30 metres from the surface at the recently
discovered Takhilt target.

The drilling was completed under a con-
tract that allows the company to pay for
about 60% of the invoice cost in shares. Two
main target areas were tested - the large con-
cealed Ovoot IP anomaly and the extensive
partly-exposed mineral system at Takhilt.

At Takhilt, 17km NNW of the major KY cop-
per-gold porphyry system, five moderately wide
spaced holes were completed and several new
zones of gold and copper mineralization wer e
intersected. The 16.3 metre intersection inclu-
ded 2.5 metres @ 5.38 grams/tonne. These
zones are open down dip and along strike and
warrant follow-up drilling along the entire 1.5km

extent of the Takhilt structure.
Takhilt is a copper -gold system including

skarn and intrusion-hosted mineralization situa-
ted in the northern region of the Chandman-
Yol project. The zone, identified by geology ,
magnetics and IP r esistivity, is of substantial
size, being of the order of 3km-long and 1km-
wide. Previous work has identified robust cop-
per anomalies in soil and gold values of up to
30 grams/tonne in rock chip samples.

This program represents the first time that
Takhilt had been drill-tested. All drilling was
targeted on specific IP-resistivity features on
only two geophysics profiles. Some of the
more prospective gold rock sample zones
are situated between IP pr ofiles and have
not yet been drilled.

Based on the recent results at Takhilt, furt-
her drilling is warranted to follow gold-domi-
nant intercepts both along strike and down
dip. A second phase of drilling would target
potentially shallow resources along the sout-
hern edge of the IP domain, in contact with

the copper-gold bearing granite system, a
compelling target that is more than 1km long.

In the Ovoot zone, 11km south of T akhilt,
two holes were drilled, 1.8 km apart, to test
two concealed but coincident IP and magne-
tic anomalies. Both holes encounter ed only
low-level gold and copper anomalies. Further
drilling is warranted at Ovoot, though of les-
ser priority than Takhilt, to test areas of coin-
cident geochemical and IP-magnetic
anomalies. The Ovoot structur e is large –
more than 2km-long and mor e than 2km-
wide, and cannot be considered adequately
tested with only two wide-spaced reconnais-
sance holes.

In addition, Altan Rio is encouraged from
testing some of the deeper IP targets wit-
hin the KY copper-gold porphyry intrusion,
the main mineralized system on the pr o-
ject, which was last drilled in 2011 and re-
mains a top priority . Chandman-Yol is a
target-rich land package with much drill te-
sting remaining to be done.
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Strong results from Chandman-Yol drilling

ALTAN Rio Minerals has executed an agree-
ment that will enable it to acquire 100% of the
Khavchuu Gold Project in northern Mongolia,
subject to a 2.105% NSR royalty. The defini-
tive agreement supersedes the former heads
of agreement, dated April 4, 2011. Altan Rio
entered into an agreement to acquire the pro-
ject from KLM in 2010.

Khavchuu, which covers an ar ea of
71.4sqkm, is an early-stage exploration project
10km west of Centerra Gold’s Boroo mine and
mill complex which has a r esource base of
about 2 million ounces of gold, most of which
has since been extracted. Recent phase 1 dril-
ling intersected high grade gold of up to 11.49
grams/tonne over 1 metre and the company is
keen to undertake further evaluation.

Khavchuu is at Sumber Soum in T ov
Aimag, about 140km north of Ulaanbaatar .
Access is via the main paved r oad toward
Russian border. The exploration licence is
valid until November 26, 2013. Altan Rio be-
lieves the project area has very good potential
to host Boroo-style gold deposits based on
being located in the same geological terrain
and containing very similar gold-arsenic geo-

chemical anomalies, and IP chargeability fea-
tures at depth.

Under the terms of the agr eement, Altan
Rio will make cash payments totalling
US$75,000, issue 760,000 common shares
in the capital of the company upon TSX.V ap-
proval and make a final payment of either

US$285,000 or the equivalent in common
shares in the capital of the company on or
before the date that is 30 months fr om the
commencement date, which is May 3, 2011
In addition, US$300,000 in cumulative pr o-
perty expenditures must be incurred within
24 months of the commencement date.

Definitive agreement for Khavchuu purchase

Mongolia

Drilling at Altan Rio Minerals’ Khavchuu Gold Project in northern Mongolia.
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Central Asia

AN independent NI 43-101-compliant tech-
nical report for KazaX Minerals’ Lomonosov-
sky Iron Project in Kazakhstan outlines an
initial resource estimate of 333.5 million mea-
sured and indicated tonnes grading 36.6%
iron, and 108.7 million inferr ed tonnes gra-
ding 34.8%. The mineralization remains open
at depth and along the lateral extents.

The new estimate prepared by Mining As-
sociates (MA) is comparable to the 1984 hi-
storical estimate, which was classified and
certified under the Kazakhstan classification
system at the time as C1 of 250 million ton-
nes (equivalent measured and indicated) and
C2 of 82 million tonnes (equivalent inferr ed)
with a 20% cut-off grade and an average iron
content of 34.2%. The new estimate, also
calculated above a cut-off of 20%, represents
an increase of 33.5% for measured and indi-
cated, and 32.5% for inferred.

The project is in the northwest corner of Ka-

zakhstan in the Kostanay region, 618km north-
west of the capital Astana and 50km west-
southwest of the regional capital of Kostanay.
It is close to the town of Rudnyi and existing si-
gnificant iron mining-processing operations.
Lomonosovsky has been subject to various
geophysical and drilling surveys fr om 1951
through to 1984 during, which time several mi-
neral resource estimates were conducted.

Some 412 diamond drill holes for a total of
131,441 metres were recorded in the data-
base for the contract area prior to the current
drilling, of which 190 drill holes wer e angled
holes. A further 22 drill holes were completed
in 2012 for a total of 9049 metr es, selected
and supervised by MA and assayed by
KazaX to validate historical drilling. It is MA’s
opinion that the 1984 historical mineral r e-
source estimates have been largely verified
by the new drilling and estimates.

The technical r eport concludes that the

project contains significant magnetite iron mi-
neralization in two deposits comprised of five
adjacent domains which have similar geolo-
gical settings to the nearby operating magne-
tite iron ore open pit and underground mines
in the Rudnyi region. Historical work has out-
lined skarn iron mineralization at the NW and
Central deposits beneath 100 metres of over-
burden and extending to 1600 metres depth
at NW and 900 metres at Central. The latest
drilling has allowed for confirmation of histo-
rical drilling and for the deposit to be better
understood and extended in area.

While there have been a number of metall -
urgical programs through the project’s history,
further metallurgical testing will be r equired.
MA notes the presence of significant hematite
as well as magnetite at several locations and
this will need to be taken into account in plant
design. A metallurgical program is being un-
dertaken with results expected in quarter two.
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New iron resource for Lomonosovsky

MANAS Resources has been awarded a Mi-
ning and Development Licence for its Sham-
besai Gold Project in the Kyrgyz Republic.
The licence secures legal tenure for Manas
over the deposit area and permits completion
of the design, construction and commissio-
ning phases of the project. A second mining
licence agreement will be issued for the ope-
rational phase once technical permitting for
the design, construction and commissioning
is complete, and the Environmental and So-

cial Impact Assessment (ESIA) is approved.
Manas has commenced the procedural per-

mitting process at all levels of government inclu-
ding the State Agency for Geology and Mineral
Resources (SAGMR), the Ministry of Economy
and the relevant Federal, Oblast (state) and re-
gional authorities to allow development activities
to commence onsite at Shambesai.

Manas has also recently obtained approval
for the Shambesai project development con-
cept by the Urban Development Council

(UDC) of the Kadamjai Region of the Batken
Oblast (the governing body for local develop-
ment at a Regional level) and as a r esult
Shambesai will now pr oceed to full design
development. This approval is a key docu-
ment for facilitating the allocation of land for
the processing facilities and for triggering all
the required permits from the relevant go-
vernment bodies required for the completion
of the permit r equirements specified in the
Mining and Development Licence.

As part of its commitment to rapid develop-
ment of the deposit, Manas has commenced
design with the process plant and mine de-
sign well under way. On completion of the
basic engineering phase of the design, tech-
nical permitting will be initiated.

“The granting of the Mining and Development
Licence is a key milestone and is an endorse-
ment of our development plans for the Shambe-
sai project by the Gover nment of the Kyrgyz
Republic. With the addition of the recent Urban
Development Council approval and the open
support Manas is now r eceiving from the go-
vernment, and in particular fr om the Ministry of
Economy, we are able to proceed with increased
confidence towards gold production in 2014.”
Manas’ managing director Stephen Ross says.

Manas awarded licence for Shambesai

Manas Resources has a number of gold projects in the Kyrgyz Republic.
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Central Asia

AN independent NI 43-101-compliant tech-
nical report for KazaX Minerals’ Lomonosov-
sky Iron Project in Kazakhstan outlines an
initial resource estimate of 333.5 million mea-
sured and indicated tonnes grading 36.6%
iron, and 108.7 million inferr ed tonnes gra-
ding 34.8%. The mineralization remains open
at depth and along the lateral extents.

The new estimate prepared by Mining As-
sociates (MA) is comparable to the 1984 hi-
storical estimate, which was classified and
certified under the Kazakhstan classification
system at the time as C1 of 250 million ton-
nes (equivalent measured and indicated) and
C2 of 82 million tonnes (equivalent inferr ed)
with a 20% cut-off grade and an average iron
content of 34.2%. The new estimate, also
calculated above a cut-off of 20%, represents
an increase of 33.5% for measured and indi-
cated, and 32.5% for inferred.

The project is in the northwest corner of Ka-

zakhstan in the Kostanay region, 618km north-
west of the capital Astana and 50km west-
southwest of the regional capital of Kostanay.
It is close to the town of Rudnyi and existing si-
gnificant iron mining-processing operations.
Lomonosovsky has been subject to various
geophysical and drilling surveys fr om 1951
through to 1984 during, which time several mi-
neral resource estimates were conducted.

Some 412 diamond drill holes for a total of
131,441 metres were recorded in the data-
base for the contract area prior to the current
drilling, of which 190 drill holes wer e angled
holes. A further 22 drill holes were completed
in 2012 for a total of 9049 metr es, selected
and supervised by MA and assayed by
KazaX to validate historical drilling. It is MA’s
opinion that the 1984 historical mineral r e-
source estimates have been largely verified
by the new drilling and estimates.

The technical r eport concludes that the

project contains significant magnetite iron mi-
neralization in two deposits comprised of five
adjacent domains which have similar geolo-
gical settings to the nearby operating magne-
tite iron ore open pit and underground mines
in the Rudnyi region. Historical work has out-
lined skarn iron mineralization at the NW and
Central deposits beneath 100 metres of over-
burden and extending to 1600 metres depth
at NW and 900 metres at Central. The latest
drilling has allowed for confirmation of histo-
rical drilling and for the deposit to be better
understood and extended in area.

While there have been a number of metall -
urgical programs through the project’s history,
further metallurgical testing will be r equired.
MA notes the presence of significant hematite
as well as magnetite at several locations and
this will need to be taken into account in plant
design. A metallurgical program is being un-
dertaken with results expected in quarter two.
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New iron resource for Lomonosovsky

MANAS Resources has been awarded a Mi-
ning and Development Licence for its Sham-
besai Gold Project in the Kyrgyz Republic.
The licence secures legal tenure for Manas
over the deposit area and permits completion
of the design, construction and commissio-
ning phases of the project. A second mining
licence agreement will be issued for the ope-
rational phase once technical permitting for
the design, construction and commissioning
is complete, and the Environmental and So-

cial Impact Assessment (ESIA) is approved.
Manas has commenced the procedural per-

mitting process at all levels of government inclu-
ding the State Agency for Geology and Mineral
Resources (SAGMR), the Ministry of Economy
and the relevant Federal, Oblast (state) and re-
gional authorities to allow development activities
to commence onsite at Shambesai.

Manas has also recently obtained approval
for the Shambesai project development con-
cept by the Urban Development Council

(UDC) of the Kadamjai Region of the Batken
Oblast (the governing body for local develop-
ment at a Regional level) and as a r esult
Shambesai will now pr oceed to full design
development. This approval is a key docu-
ment for facilitating the allocation of land for
the processing facilities and for triggering all
the required permits from the relevant go-
vernment bodies required for the completion
of the permit r equirements specified in the
Mining and Development Licence.

As part of its commitment to rapid develop-
ment of the deposit, Manas has commenced
design with the process plant and mine de-
sign well under way. On completion of the
basic engineering phase of the design, tech-
nical permitting will be initiated.

“The granting of the Mining and Development
Licence is a key milestone and is an endorse-
ment of our development plans for the Shambe-
sai project by the Gover nment of the Kyrgyz
Republic. With the addition of the recent Urban
Development Council approval and the open
support Manas is now r eceiving from the go-
vernment, and in particular fr om the Ministry of
Economy, we are able to proceed with increased
confidence towards gold production in 2014.”
Manas’ managing director Stephen Ross says.

Manas awarded licence for Shambesai

Manas Resources has a number of gold projects in the Kyrgyz Republic.
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India

THE Mines Minister of Andhra Pradesh has appr oved an AP 14
Mining Lease application by dual bulk commodity developer NSL
Consolidated for its Karimnagar project, which contains significant
iron ore mineralization on an area covering 170 hectares. The next

stage in the approvals process is the granting of a Mining Lease
by the Central Government. The company is also completing ne-
cessary applications for value addition of the project, specifically
the beneficiation and pelletization potential.

NSL’s managing director Cedric Goode says, “The appr ovals
granted by the State Government are a critical step forward in the
progression of the project. It is also a strong reflection of the go-
vernment’s support for regional development in remote areas of
the state, particularly Karimnagar where large-scale industry is yet
to be introduced.

“It is also important to reflect on the diligence and professiona-
lism of our Indian operations team, as this is the first application
in more than 3 years to be supported by the State Government.”

NSL has also executed a Heads of Agr eement (HOA) to esta-
blish a joint venture company with Andhra Pradesh-based, V ijay
Group. The agreement includes both partners focusing on expan-
ding NSL’s current iron ore operations and other sites - primarily
throughout Andhra Pradesh. The agr eement outlines the terms
between NSL Mining Resources Pvt Ltd, a wholly-owned subsi-
diary of NSL and owner/operator of NSL’s Indian assets, and Vijay
Mining Pvt Ltd, a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Vijay Group.

Cedric Goode says, “W e are confident of moving the HOA to
more secure commercial outcomes as both parties recognize that
they bring complimentary skills and assets to the JV and are de-
sirous to progress this to final, binding agreements.”

Meantime, the Indian Ministry of Envir onment and Forest has
cleared NSL’s Phase 2 Wet Beneficiation Plant application for the
iron ore dry processing plant at Kur nool in Andhra Pradesh and
approved the project for environmental clearance. The phase 2
process is anticipated to be capable of pr oducing final iron pro-
duct grades of between 58-62% and has an annual design capa-
city of 200,000 tonnes of iron ore fines.
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NSL Karimnagar application supported by State

ASTRA Resources has finalized an initial acquisition agr eement is ne-
gotiating for its first major iron ore mine in Orissa, India. There is estima-
ted to be mor e than 500 million tonnes of pr oven, probable and
estimated reserves of iron ore within the mine site, with a hematite grade
of 62% to 68% iron. The estimates are based on previous GSI historical
data, satellite surveys and drilling. The initial acquisition agr eement is
subject to and conditional upon satisfactory due diligence and valuation
conditions, JORC drilling steps and stage-wise payments. Only upon
satisfactory completion of such conditions to the initial agr eement will
there be a formal sale and purchase agreement.

The mine was previously in operation and can be brought into opera-
tion within 12 months with the renewal of mining licence (RML) and ap-
plication for an environmental permit. Satisfaction of such RML will be a
further condition of the completion of the sale and purchase agreement.  

The availability of local logistics infrastructur e allows profitable mi-
ning (since primarily marginal cost of mining) at lower reserves com-
pared to a greenfield site where dedicated infrastructure needs to be

built and amortized over mine-life. The mine has road access and uti-
lities, and access to the national rail network to local and international
markets is about 4km away with a new spur to be built at the standard
Government construction costs. The cost of contract mining on-site
is expected to be between $20-25 per tonne at mine-head.

Astra is negotiating an option over a second ore mine with an esti-
mated iron ore reserve of 500 million tonne, with similar characteri-
stics. The agreement last month follows an announcement by Astra
in January that it is negotiating the acquisition of up to three iron ore
mines in the Keonjhar district of Orissa.

The sites form part of a cluster of iron ore mines identified as mee-
ting Astra’s strict mining criteria, with high iron content (+63%) mea-
sured resources and a total estimated potential reserve of 500 million
tonnes. The cluster of mines have mining licences in place or will have
them in place within 12 months, have previous drilling results or have
been mined in the past, are open cut and are close to logistics infra-
structure availing supply to local and international markets.

Astra seeks Orissa iron ore mines

NSL Consolidated’s iron ore projects in Andhra Pradesh state.
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Philippines

CONSTRUCTION of the processing plant at
Nickel Asia’s Taganito project on Mindanao
is scheduled to be completed in the fourth
quarter of 2013. While there was a tempo-
rary pause in the project due to the October
2011 insurgency attack, work is now pr o-
gressing smoothly. The construction is
being undertaken by Nickel Asia and its Ja-
panese partners Sumitomo Metal Mining Co
(SMM) and Mitsui & Co.

The project is the Philippines’ second hy-
drometallurgical downstream plant and the
largest single investment in the Philippines
minerals sector to-date. Nickel Asia has a
22.5% equity interest in the plant, which is
being constructed adjacent to its T aganito
mine. Once operational, the plant, with an-
nual capacity of 30,000 tonnes, will pr ovide
a guaranteed outlet for low-grade nickel or e
from the Taganito mine and possibly fr om
other Nickel Asia operations over an estima-
ted 30-year period.

A review undertaken by the project partners
in the second half of 2012 found that the con-
struction cost related to the plant will incr ease
by US$290 million, or fr om US$1.3 billion to
about US$1.59 billion. Out of the total increase,
US$150 million is cost related to damages su-
stained by the facility as a result of the 2011 at-
tack. This cost also includes the ef fect of an

increase in material prices and some alterations
related to the construction specification of the
project. In addition, about US$140 million of
cost will also be incurred due to the difference
in currency rates for construction fees that are
non-US dollar denominated.

Following the success of the Coral Bay
HPAL facility in which it has a 6% ef fective
equity interest, Nickel Asia signed a sharehol-
ders’ agreement with SMM and Mitsui on
September 2010, which incorporates the
terms of its Taganito HPAL Nickel Corpora-

tion (THPAL) joint venture, to construct and
operate the new HPAL plant.

Nickel Asia, the Philippines’ largest produ-
cer of lateritic nickel or e and one of the lar -
gest in the world, has four operating mines in
the Philippines - Rio Tuba in Palawan, Tag-
anito in Surigao del Norte, Hinatuan in Suri-
gao del Sur and Cagdianao on Dinagat
Island. It has sealed contracts for the delivery
of 11.7 million WMT of saprolite and limonite
ore, including 1.8 million WMT of limonite ore
to the Taganito processing plant.
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Taganito nickel plant to be complete by year-end

AFTER achieving the first gold pour at its T’Boli
project during December, Cadan Resources
has released an updated inferred mineral re-
source estimate. The estimate is 3.8 million
tonnes @ 8.7 grams/tonne gold and 27
grams/tonne silver for a contained 1.1 million
ounces of gold and 3.3 million ounces of silver.

The estimate forms part of a technical r e-
port prepared by an independent qualified
person and the r esource is in accor dance
with CIM Standards of Disclosure for Mineral
Resources and Mineral Reserves 2010 and
will be filed as an NI 43-101 technical report. 

The inferred resource was estimated
using a wireframe model constructed from
the basis of a 1 gram/tonne gold lower cut-
off grade, an in-situ bulk density of 2.5
grams/cubic centimetre, and a moistur e
content of 6%. 

The updated estimate incorporates histori-

cal drilling and sampling as well as 7665 me-
tres of diamond drilling completed in 2011-
2012. The current drill program is ongoing
and it is expected that Cadan will file an up-
dated NI 43-101 technical r eport before the
fourth quarter of 2013.

Cadan Resources’ president and CEO Ro-
bert Butchart says, “We have over 1 million
ounces in inferred resource and we are pou-
ring gold. The mine has begun pr oducing
from the stopes and the gold plant is impro-
ving throughput - 2013 should be a gr eat
year for Cadan as a company.”

The company’s Philippines af filiate, Tribal
Mining Corporation (TMC), pour ed its first
gold in December 2012 after r eceiving the
approval to commence commercial produc-
tion at T’Boli in South Cotabato. The first gold
bars were poured at the TMC-owned car -
bon-in-leach (CIL) processing plant.

Between October 10 and November 30,
the CIL plant milled 1881 dry metric tonnes
(DMT) of mineralized r ock from existing
stockpiles. With assays of 98% gold and
weighing a total of 316 ounces, the average
grade of gold pr oduced from 1881 DMT
was 5.2 grams/DMT gold. Additionally, 497
ounces of silver were recovered.

Over the last two years the company has
refurbished the Beehive underground wor-
kings through the Mofoko portal, which has
enabled it to expose access to known mi-
neralized gold structures. Generally the time
and capital cost it would have otherwise
taken to develop these structur es for pro-
duction underground stoping would have
been significant. However, the company ab-
sorbed this cost as part of the necessary
exploration program while waiting for go-
vernment approvals to commence mining.

First gold and new resource at T’Boli

Nickel Asia has four operating mines in the Philippines - Rio Tuba, Taganito, Hinatuan and Cagdianao.
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OCEANAGOLD started production of cop-
per-gold concentrate at its Didipio operations
late last year after construction activities tran-
sitioned to commissioning. After the crushing
circuit was commissioned in October and
milling activities began in November, a minor
incident resulted in modifications being made
to the tailings delivery system.

The improvements will help ensure term-term
reliability as the plant continues to ramp up to
an annual 3.5 million tonne rate. OceanaGold
says ramp up had been faster than expected
but the tailings system modifications undertaken
had resulted in the process plant being tempo-
rarily off-line to facilitate the improvements.

During December 2012, the company an-
nounced production of first copper -gold
concentrate with the process plant ramp up
achieving higher than expected daily
throughput rates by year-end. It stated that
throughput rates had been steadily incr ea-
sing and had approached the initial 2.5 mil-
lion tonne rate with r ecoveries of gr eater
than 80% for gold and 85% for copper con-
sistently achieved.

OceanaGold’s managing director and CEO
Mick Wilkes said, “Throughout the year, the
Didipio project team consistently met each
project milestone and in December con-
struction was completed on schedule and
first saleable copper-gold concentrate pro-

duced. Another major milestone was also
met when the first truckloads of concentrate
were delivered to the port. 2013 is a trans-
formational year for the company as we
transition Didipio to operations and become
a multi-national gold producer.”
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Philippines

The new processing plant at OceanaGold’s Didipio project.
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Australia

ONGOING exploration has confirmed a signi-
ficant conductor at the new high grade New
Morning prospect within Western Areas’ flag-
ship Forrestania Nickel Operation in Western
Australia. A down hole electro-magnetic sur-
vey (DHEM) has confirmed the company’s in-
itial expectation that the high grade discovery
hole has only intersected the edge of the mi-
neralised zone with initial modelling indicating
a plate about 150 metres x 250 metres wide.

Assays have confirmed and extended the
high grade discovery increasing the initial Niton
estimate of 2.7 metres @ 5.5% nickel to 3.0
metres @ 6.3%, including 2.4 metres @ 7.6%.
As a result Western Areas is rapidly defining a
forward work program at New Morning in a bid
to expand the discovery. This will see an im-
mediate second drill hole commenced from the
parent hole, targeted towards the centre of the
modelled DHEM plate, followed by further
DHEM tests to further refine targeting.

Western Areas’ managing dir ector Dan
Lougher says the company is eager to follow
up the recent geophysics and high grade as-
says with a sustained drilling pr ogram. “We
have previously stated that we believe the
6km between our two high grade mines of
Spotted Quoll and Flying Fox ar e the most
prospective for identifying a new high grade
nickel deposit. Whilst drilling is still at an early
stage, it is pleasing for the entire team to see
the strategy starting to deliver results.

“The Forrestania Nickel Operation is a fully
developed brownfields site, with power ,
water, roads and associated infrastructure all
located along the prospective 6km belt mea-
ning that any new deposit can be turned into
an operating mine quicker and cheaper than
any new greenfield discovery,” he says.

Meanwhile, following a competitive tender
process, Western Areas has agreed key terms
with Jinchuan Group to sell up to 26,000 ton-
nes of nickel-in-concentrate over an approxi-
mate two year period. Dan Lougher says the
company is pleased to continue the strong re-
lationship already forged with China’s largest
nickel company. “We have been selling nickel
concentrate to Jinchuan since July 2010. The
new contract began in February and contains

improved payability terms for W estern Areas
over the existing agreement.”

The tender process attracted bids from a
number of major global operating, investing
and trading companies. “Western Areas was
encouraged by the strong competition for its
nickel sulphide concentrate, which supports
our view that there is a looming shortage of
quality nickel concentrates in the market. Our
concentrate has particular characteristics
which make it very attractive for end users to
smelt or blend with concentrates of lower
quality,” Dan Lougher says.

Western Areas annually produces between
25,000 and 26,000 tonnes of nickel-in-con-
centrate and sells to BHP Billiton Nickel West
in Australia and Jinchuan in China.
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Significant conductor confirmed at New Morning

REVERSE circulation (RC) drilling is under
way at Pr oto Resources & Investments’
nickel sulphide target at the Mt Vetters Nik-
kel and Gold Project in the Yilgarn Craton
of Western Australia. The company will
complete two vertical 350 metr e holes to
test for the potential southern continuation
of the Black Swan-Silver Swan nickel se-
quence at the target.

Mt Vetters, which is 50% owned by Proto,
is 39km north-northeast of Kalgoorlie in We-
stern Australia and 5km south of the Black
Swan and Silver Swan nickel mines owned
by Norilsk Nickel Australia. It is also several
kilometres east of the Kanowna Belle Gold
mine operated by Barrick Gold.

Two holes have been planned, with the se-

cond hole to follow based on the geological
results of the first. The first hole is testing the
komatiite unit and the second hole will test
the potential footwall sequence of the BSKC.
As at the end of January , the first hole had
reached about 100 metr es depth and was
being steel cased to stabilize the hole and
allow for re-entry to conduct down hole elec-
tromagnetic geophysical measurements to
test for off-hole conductors. 

Proto has been the subject of a highly posi-
tive research report by RM Capital. This comes
as Proto has successfully completed an agree-
ment with a US-based financing house to pro-
vide ongoing investment in the company’ s
projects through debt and equity issues.

Strong financial interest is being shown by

international investors keen to invest in
Proto’s inventory of nickel projects and in par-
ticular the nickel sulphide exploration upside.
Proto has completed an investment agr ee-
ment that can allow the company to draw-
down up to $7.5 million in capital to fund
ongoing exploration and development. The
agreement includes an initial convertible debt
instrument, with an attached line of finance
through ongoing placements of stock. The
facility is provided by Baycrest Capital, a Bo-
ston-based specialist financing house.

Importantly Proto is looking for the most ef-
ficient form of finance to kerb future share is-
sues and is pleased to be able to source debt
as well as equity from Baycrest to avoid sub-
market share issues.

Drilling under way at Mt Vetters target

The Flying Fox mine at Western Areas’ Forrestania Nickel Operation in Western Australia.
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WHITE Cliff Minerals will raise up to $1.6 million in a placement to profes-
sional and sophisticated investors. Participants in the placement will r e-
ceive one attaching option for every one shar e subscribed. The options
will be listed on the ASX, subject to meeting ASX r equirements. Funds
raised in the placement will be used primarily to fund ongoing exploration
activities at the Lake Johnston nickel-copper pr oject near Norseman in
Western Australia where drilling will test 10 category one coincident EM
and soil geochemical targets recently identified at Lake Johnston.

In March 2013 a 2000 metr e drilling program will test 7 category
one coincident EM and soil geochemical targets at Mount Gor don
and Lake Percy and this will follow an electromagnetic program and
extensive soil sampling undertaken in February, with further drilling in
mid-2013 to test a further 3 coincident EM and soil geochemical tar-
gets. The Mt Gordon drilling was initially planned as part of the De-
cember quarter phase one diamond drilling program but was delayed
due to weather conditions. At Lake Percy, new category one geophy-
sical and geochemical targets identified by surveys will be tested with
1000 metres of RC drilling. The company will also carry out further
geophysical and geochemical surveys south of Mt Gordon at the Bre-
mer Range and Mt Glasse prospects where historical work has defi-
ned strong nickel/copper/platinum soil anomalies and several EM
anomalies that require further work to refine phase three drill targets.

White Cliff’s managing director Todd Hibberd says, “We are very plea-
sed with the strong response received for this placement, which was
oversubscribed. The strength of the raising is a strong validation of White

Cliff’s strategy and its highly prospective WA nickel projects. We’re very
excited by the potential for a significant discovery at Lake Johnston.” 

Phase one drilling identified strong silver mineralization with intersec-
tions of 2 metres @ 71 grams/tonne and 1 metre @ 144 grams/tonne.
The mineralization is associated with anomalous tungsten, copper and
gold. Significant silver anomalism at surface was also identified in the
same drill hole with 3 metres at 14.5 grams/tonne from surface.
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Australia

Geology of the Lake Johnston Nickel Project in Western Australia’s south.
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Papua New Guinea

A FEASIBILITY study together with an Exten-
ded 2012 Study for the Frieda Copper-Gold
Project of Xstrata Copper and Highlands Pa-
cific show that it will be among Asia Pacific’s
tier 1 copper-gold projects with a multi-de-
cade open pit mine life. Further discussions
are anticipated for the remainder of 2013 bet-
ween the Frieda River Joint V enture partici-
pants and the PNG Gover nment to
determine equity ownership, partnering, per-
mitting and development timeline.

The extended study outlines a project with
estimated initial capital r equirement of
US$5.6 billion with a 20-year open pit mine
life capable of producing an annual estimate
of 304,000 tonnes of copper and 451,000
ounces of gold in its first five years and with
an estimated life-of-mine average annual out-
put of 204,000 tonnes of copper and
305,000 ounces of gold. Potential exists to
extend the mine life with deeper drilling.

The estimated capital expenditure reflects a
number of changes since the pr e-feasibility
study was released in November 2010, notably

the substitution of a pr oposed hydro-electric
power supply scheme with gas generated elec-
tricity sourced from the Stanley gas field 180km
away. Work done by the JV partners has also
identified potential for additional capital savings
in relation to waste disposal which will r equire
further work but could reduce the initial capital
spend to an estimated US$5 billion.

Xstrata Copper earned 72% in the Frieda
project in January 2012 and a further 9.82%
was contingent on delivery of the feasibility
study and the extended study. Highlands and
it technical consultants, Behre Dolbear Au-
stralia, are reviewing Xstrata’s documents in
detail for the purposes of the relevant obliga-
tions of Xstrata Copper under the Frieda
River joint venture agreements which were
varied in November 2011.

In Highlands’ view the steps to be underta-
ken to make a final investment decision for the
project include: further discussion between
the JV participants and the PNG Government
as to the government’s intentions to be invol-
ved in the project including any equity; further

work and finalization of some aspects of the
execution model; r enewal of exploration li-
cences due in May and November 2013; and
further discussions with gover nment and
other stakeholders on the necessary environ-
mental and regulatory approvals.

Highlands has been free-carried on Xstrata
Copper’s US$300 million investment in the
project and continue to be carried in respect
of costs incurr ed through an arrangement
whereby Highlands’ shar e of expenditur e
from January 2012 to the lodgement of Spe-
cial Mining Licence application is to be repaid
in the futur e from project cashflows when
Frieda is in production. Xstrata Copper has
proposed a work pr ogram and budget of
US$20 million for 2013.

Highlands Pacific managing director John
Gooding says, “Frieda is a great project and
vital to the future of a growing PNG economy,
given Ok Tedi mine’s declining pr oduction
and the delay anticipated with new emerging
projects, like Wafi-Golpu, that are unlikely to
be into full production until later next decade.”
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Studies say Frieda will be tier 1 project

ASSAY results from the first hole drilled by
Highlands Pacific at the Kum Kom pr ospect
of its Star Mountains project highlight the po-
tential for another copper -gold porphyry
skarn system just 5km north of the Olgal por-
phyry identified in 2012 that included a 596
metres intersection @ 0.61% copper and
0.85 grams/tonne gold. Kum Kom is the first
prospect drilled by Highlands in the Star
Mountains and the first with skarn-style alte-
ration which is often associated with higher
grade copper-gold zones.

The first Kum Kom diamond cor e hole re-

turned 22 metres from 146 metres down hole
@1.42% copper and 0.57 grams/tonne gold,
10 metres from 220 metres @ 0.68% copper
and 0.21 grams/tonne gold, and 68 metr es
from 280 metres @ 0.97% copper and 0.37
grams/tonne gold. It showed an initial lower
grade gold zone to 140 metres before a high
grade alteration zone. Deeper drilling in the
same hole below 280 metres encountered a
second zone of 68 metr es before drilling
ended still in mineralization. The hole ended
due to the drill hole collapsing while the dril-
ling contractors attempted to r ecover a

length of drill rod lost down the hole.
Drilling was suspended at Star Mountains in

late December 2012 due to an unseasonal
dry spell which prevented fuel and food sup-
plies being shipped to the Ok T edi supply
town of Tabubil. Rain in January improved the
river depths and Highlands expected this to
overcome a logistical backlog with drilling tip-
ped to resume during February. The company
took advantage of this situation by underta-
king drill pad construction and exploration
preparations. Highlands Pacific managing di-
rector John Gooding says, “This is another
highly encouraging discovery, highlighting the
potential copper-gold systems that exist in
this important new district. It is still early days
and we need to drill more holes at Kum Kom
while continuing to explore at more of our un-
tested targets in the Star Mountain district.

“The reason why we excited about the
identification of skarns is twofold – first their
high grades make them mor e economically
attractive in their own right and, second, they
can be an indicator of the potential source or
host part of the porphyry system,” he adds.

Skarn-style mineralization found at Kum Kom

The Tifalman exploration camp and airstrip at Highlands Pacific’s Star Mountains’ project.
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MARENGO Mining, which has the advanced
Yandera Copper-Gold Project in PNG’s cen-
tral north, has completed its r estructure to
Canada by way of a Scheme of Arrange-
ment. The company’s Board believes that the
re-domicile, which will not r esult in any
changes in management, operations or stra-
tegy, is in Marengo’s best interests and will
better position it to realize its strategic goals.

The Board says potential advantages of
the re-domicile are: 
• A greater ability to raise debt and equity;
• Improved market sentiment and profile;
• Access to a market mor e receptive to

mining projects in Papua New Guinea; 
• Exposure to larger and more diverse in-

vestment markets; and 
• It is consistent with Mar engo’s growing

international shareholder base and im-
proves the potential for further internatio-
nal investor interest.

Along with the re-domicile, the company
has appointed experienced international mi-
ning executive Louis Gignac to its Board as
a non-executive director and chairman, re-

placing John Horan, who stepped down fol-
lowing the annual general meeting in No-
vember 2012. Louis Gignac is
Canadian-based and is currently president
of G Mining Services, a private consultancy
which has managed feasibility studies and
mine development for multiple pr ojects in
North America, South America, W estern
Africa and Eastern Europe.

The company’s primary recent focus has
been ongoing activities relating to comple-
tion of a feasibility study on Yandera. This
is running in parallel with completion of an
Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) for
submission to the PNG Department of En-
vironment and Conservation. Marengo ex-
pects that these documents will be
completed during the curr ent quarter
ahead of an engineering procurement and
construction contract (EPC) to be submit-
ted by the company’ s Chinese strategic
engineering partner, China Nonferr ous
Metal Industry’s Foreign Engineering and
Construction Co (NFC).

The development concept is for a full

open-cut mining operation and processing
facility at Yandera with copper concentrate
delivered to the company’s recently acqui-
red harbourside location in the Madang
area by pipeline. Molybdenum concentrate
will be delivered by road due to the smaller
volumes of this high-value product. An in-
tegrated rock waste and process tailings
management facility is being designed to
be located in the vicinity of the Yandera de-
posit, under stringent criteria, to ensur e
that the highest levels of environmental in-
tegrity are maintained.

The feasibility study is being completed by
a team of experts drawn fr om Marengo,
NFC’s Australian engineering partner
Arccon (WA) and other consultants. In par-
allel with this, under the company’ s arran-
gements with NFC for financing,
construction and development of the pr o-
ject, NFC and Arccon are completing detai-
led process engineering design work. This
is designed to provide Marengo with fixed
price, lump sum EPC pricing and is expec-
ted to be completed shortly.
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Vietnam

INTRODUCTION by the Ministry of Finance
of the Socialist Republic of V ietnam of a 5%
export tariff on nickel matte underpins the po-
sitive economics of a nickel smelter which
may be developed in conjunction with the
Ban Phuc Nickel Project of Asian Mineral Re-
sources (AMR). The new nickel matte tarif f
came into effect on January 1 while the exi-
sting export tariff of 20% on nickel concen-
trates remains unchanged.

AMR last year commissioned RungePin-
cockMinarco to undertake a preliminary study
for a single-phase mixed sulphide smelter
which would substantially upgrade the plan-
ned 9.5% nickel concentrate pr oduct to a
high-value mixed metal matte containing 36%
nickel, 14% copper and 1% cobalt. The study
indicated that a single-phase smelter could be
constructed for a low capital cost of Aus$24
million, not including technology licensing fees,
and operating costs of Aus$50.31 per tonne
of dry concentrate feed.

The study considered annual dry concen-
trate feed of 63,000 tonnes and recoveries
of 85-90% for nickel matte pr oduction of

14,396 tonnes comprising 5160 tonnes of
nickel, 2045 tonnes of copper and 165 ton-
nes of cobalt. In addition to the significantly
reduced export tarif fs, a smelter option
would also substantially reduce transporta-
tion costs and leverage the low-cost hydro-
power supply at Ban Phuc.

In light of these positive developments and
continuing government support for a smelter
at Ban Phuc, the necessary requirements are

in place to advance with detailed engineering
studies into an integrated nickel mining and
smelting operation. The aim of the studies is
to undertake further engineering design for a
smelter to confirm the capital and operating
cost estimates to a sufficient degree of accu-
racy to support a decision to commence
construction, and provide the basis to pr o-
ceed to detailed engineering and ordering of
long-lead time items.
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Export tariff enhances nickel smelter proposal

Construction of nickel processing facilities at Ban Phuc in Son La province. First concentrate production is
scheduled for mid-2013.
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AN initial mineral resource estimate has been calculated for PanAust’s
Long Chieng Track (LCT) gold-copper deposit in northern Laos, near
the company’s operating Phu Kham mine. LCT has an estimated total
combined measured, indicated and inferred resource of approxima-
tely 32 million tonnes @ at 0.77 grams/tonne gold, 4.9 grams/tonne
silver and 0.12% copper. The estimate was based on a data set from
218 drill holes for 31,644 metres containing more than 19,000 gold,
18,000 silver and nearly 14,000 copper assay results. Drilling has also
intersected gold-silver and copper-gold mineralization which falls out-
side the current resource estimate. This mineralization is the target
for ongoing resource drilling. The structurally contr olled mineralized
zones occur close to surface and extend over a strike length of about
450 metres. Mineralization remains open down dip and along strike.

The deposit comprises several mineralized zones. One discrete zone
exhibits elevated copper (+0.4%), gold and silver grades that, subject
to confirmatory test work, may be amenable to processing by flotation.
The other mineralized zones identified are gold-silver rich, and contain
comparatively low levels of copper that may, subject to confirmatory test
work, be amenable to conventional carbon-in-leach (CIL) processing. 

Drilling is continuing with the aim of extending the limits of known
mineralization and converting the largely inferred resource to measu-
red and indicated categories. Further drilling to the north and northe-
ast of LCT has intersected gold-silver mineralization associated with
geochemical soil anomalies over an area of several square kilometres
and further exploration drilling is planned. 
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The LCT deposit is about 6km northwest of PanAust’s Phu Kham Copper-Gold Operation.

Initial resource at PanAust’s LCT deposit
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PDAC 2013
March 3-6, Toronto, Canada
www.pdac.ca/pdac/conv

6TH ANNUAL COAL TECH
March 4-5, Melbourne Australia
www.informa.com.au/conferences/mining-conference

6TH ANNUAL MINING EXPORT INFRASTRUCTURE
March 5-6, Brisbane, Australia
www.miningexportinfrastructure.com.au

ASIA MINING CONGRESS
March 12-15, Singapore
www.terrapinn.com/conference/asia-mining/index.stm

MINES & MONEY HONG KONG
March 18-22, Hong Kong, China
www.minesandmoney.com/hongkong

MINING AUSTRALIA EXPO
March 21-22, Perth, Australia
www.miningaustraliaexpo.com.au

MONEY MINING SEMINAR
April 8-9, Fremantle, Australia
www.whittleconsulting.com.au/events.html

bauma 2013
April 15-21, Munich, Germany
www.bauma.de/en

OZMINE 2013
April 16-17, Jakarta, Indonesia
www.austrade.gov.au/.../OZMINE-2013-Event-brochure.pdf.aspx

MINEX CENTRAL ASIA 2013
April 16-18, Astana, Kazakhstan
www.minexforum.com

MONGOLIA INVESTMENT SUMMIT
April 16-18, London, UK
www.mongoliainvestmentsummit.com

23RD INTERNATIONAL MINING CONGRESS AND EXHIBITION OF TURKEY
April 16-19, Antalya, Turkey
www.imcet.org.tr

30TH ANNIVERSARY INTERNATIONAL COAL PREP 2013
April 30-May 2, Lexington, Kentucky, USA
www.coalprepshow.com

MONEY MINING SEMINAR
April 29-30, Toronto, Canada
www.whittleconsulting.com.au
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Flagging junior IPOs indicative of market sentiment
RISK aversion has been identified as the largest single overhang on any
efforts by Australia’s junior exploration ranks to raise fresh capital or bring
new public floats to market. The comment was made by Sydney-based
strategic investment advisor Andrew Brown delivering his non-executive
chairman’s address to shareholders of Adelaide Resources.

In a detailed breakdown of market conditions facing junior explor -
ers over calendar 2013, Andr ew Brown said while Adelaide Re-
sources had been buoyed thr ough 2012 by its str ong copper
discoveries in South Australia’s historic Moonta province, the outlook
for the sector was far more bleak for those not able to fund sufficient
work to enable discoveries. 

“We are conscious of the fact that the environment for decision mak-
ing by executives and directors of smaller resource exploration compa-

nies has been particularly tough,” he said. “In the past year , it has be-
come far harder for these companies to raise any equity capital at all.

“There are structural features at work such as the decline of advisory
stockbroking and electronic direct access technology. The key neg-
tive features would, however, appear to be mor e cyclical in nature
with risk aversion the major dampening factor . This can be seen
through investors flocking to hybrid securities, with little regard for the
relative pricing of credit risk, and the continued disinterest in new is-
suance. However, there has been notable enthusiasm for companies
which made good discoveries.”

The following directory of Australian junior mining companies inc ludes entries
from companies with projects in Australia and/or Asia.
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Higher minerals 

DISCOVERYRATE
critical

IT IS critical for Australia to be competitive in the
global exploration industry to retain its appeal as an
investment destination for minerals exploration, ac-
cording to the Australian Institute of Geoscientists
(AIG). The only basis on which such competitive-
ness could be assured in the future, it says, is to
encourage the development of new exploration
concepts, promote exploration activity and in-
crease overall the chances of discovery.

Fundamental to this approach must be the provision of high quality
pre-competitive geoscientific data and with this in mind the AIG has
welcomed annual Federal Government funding of $26 million to Geo-
science Australia for its pre-competitive data program. The extra fund-
ing will help maintain and lift the opportunities for Australian mineral
discovery and consequential injection of overseas r esource invest-
ment dollars. Pre-competitive data acquisition involves the gathering
of geological and geophysical data, and the analysis of that data to
define the geology of basins and regions to identify areas with higher
likelihood for prospective mineral resources.

“AIG, which has a membership of around 3000 geoscientists, many in
resource exploration, is pleased that Geoscience Australia’ s approach
under the new funding initiative will include collaborative work with state
and territory geological surveys,” AIG president Kaylene Camuti says. “This
collaboration will include a systematic drilling pr ogram to test new geo-
logical models to identify indicators of mineral resource potential.

“New data and new ideas ar e essential drivers of exploration activity
and we must be able to generate and test new concepts if we are to in-

crease the conversion rate between exploration and commercial mining.
Critically, exploration is not only the essential pr e-requisite to mining but
one of the most important value-adding pr ocesses in the resources in-
dustry, directly contributing to Australia’s export earning potential.” 

Kaylene Camuti says that after a tumultuous year or two for cash-
strapped junior explorers in the wake of the GFC, Federal backing
was essential if this sector was to achieve less expensive or more tar-
geted, cost and time efficient means of locating minerals at shallow or
deeper depth – an outcome that would successfully attract invest-
ment. “Improved data can only help optimize exploration survey, sam-
pling and drilling budgets and operations by further and continuously
finessing target areas to a greater level of geological certainty.

“As well as substantial contributions to Australia’s export earnings, GDP
and employment, a healthy resources sector feeding off exploration suc-
cesses can vastly enhance regional economies and lifestyles. This includes
greater community contributions, new and often much needed basic in-
frastructure and, of course, fresh job creation that would not occur if local
mining did not eventuate.” She says the AIG views with concer n data
showing that Australia’s nonferrous mineral exploration sector is far less
competitive on a global scale than it was in the 1990s. This is evidenced
by the decline in Australia’s share of global nonferrous mineral exploration
investment from around 20% in the 1990s to 12% today.

“That is why the AIG supports Geoscience Australia’ s plan under
these new financial arrangements to focus on the hidden potential of
minerals ‘under cover’ – areas of Australia that have not been exten-
sively explored or where an existing mineral bearing province extends
underneath a layer of other material,” she says.

Australian Institute of
Geoscientists president
Kaylene Camuti.
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COMPANY NAME ASX CODE COMMODITY/IES CONTACT ADDRESS WEBSITE

888 Resources EGM Explore, acquire, evaluate and exploit Matthew Whyte Suite 6 www.888resources.com.au

mineral resource projects, primarily at 72 Canning Highway

the Beaufort Gold Project located in the Victoria Park WA 6100

Victorian Gold Province.

A1 Consoidated AYC Exploration for gold and Dennis Clark, MD c/o DWCorporate Pty Ltd www.a1consolidated.com.au

other minerals in Victoria. Ground Floor, 

20 Kings Park Rd

West Perth, WA 6005

ABM Resources ABU Exploring gold in NT Australia. Darren Holden, MD Level 1, 141 Broadway www.abmresources.com.au

Nedlands, WA 6009

A-Cap Resources ACB Mineral exploration in Botswana, Paul Thomson. CEO Level 36, Exchange Plaza www.a-cap.com.au

China and Australia. 2 The Esplanade

Perth, WA 6000

Accent Resources ACS Gold and base metals Ranko Matic, CFO Level 1, 12 Kings Park Road www.accentresources.com.au

exploraiton in Australia. West Perth, WA 6005 

Activex Limited AIV Exploration gold and copper in Australia. Douglas Young 117 Quay Street www.activex.com.au

Brisbane QLD 4000

Adelaide Resources AND Exploration for economic gold Christopher Drown 69 King William Road www.adelaideresources.com.au

and copper deposits. Unley, SA 5061

Admiralty Reosurces ADY Exploring for iron ore and executing a Stephen Charles Prior Level 16, 379 Collins Street www.ady.com.au

geological exploration program over its Managing Director Melbourne, VIC 3000

100% owned geological district in

Northern Chile. Farmout exploration for

Nickel in Western Australia (Pyke Hill

tenement) and lead and Zinc in the

Northern Territory (Bulman Tenement).

Alara Resources AUQ Zinc in Saudi Arabia. Shanker Madan Level 14, The Forrest Centre www.alararesources.com

Managing Director 221 St Georges Terrace

Perth, WA 6000

Albidon Resources ALB Mineral exploration and Harry Wang 12 Walker Avenue www.albidon.com

development in Africa. Managing Director West Perth, WA 6005

Non Exec. Director

Alkane Resources ALK Exploration for gold and other minerals. Ian Chalmers, MD 65 Burswood Road, www.alkane.com.au

Burswood, WA 6100

Alliance Resources AGS Uranium in Australia. Stephen Johnston Suite 3, 51 - 55 City Road www.allianceresources.com.au

Southbank, VIC 3006

Allied Gold ALD Allied Gold Mining Plc is a Frank Terranova, CEO Unit B9, 431 Roberts Road www.alliedgold.com.au

growing Pacific Rim gold Managing Director Subiaco, WA 6008

producer with production, 

exploration and development 

projects in Papua New Guinea 

and the Solomon Islands

Alloy Resources AYR Gold exploration and mining. Andrew Viner Suite 6, 7 the Esplanade www.alloyres.com

Managing Director Mount Pleasant, WA 6153

Alumina Ltd AWC Joint venture interest in bauxite mining, John Bevan, CEO Level 12, IBM Centre www.aluminalimited.com

alumina refining, alumina based chemicals 60 City Road

and aluminium smelting via its 40 per cent Southbank, VIC 3006

interest in the series of operating entities

of Alcoa World Alumina & Chemicals (AWAC).
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Anglo Australian AAR Gold and Base Metals (Copper, Lead, Zinc) John Load Cecil Jones Ground Floor, 63 Hay Street www.anglo.com.au

Resources Exploration and Mining in Australia. Chairman Subiaco, WA 6008

Anova Metals AWV D eveloping the Cummins Range rare earths Tim Dobson, MD Level 1, 101 Edward Street www.anovametals.com.au

deposit in WA. The deposit is one of only 20 Brisbane, QLD 4000

formally defined rare earths deposits globally.

Aperio Resources AKO Gold explorer in West Africa. Brad Marwood Suite G1, 59 Albany Hwy www.aperioresources.com

Victoria Park, WA 6100

Apex Minerals AXM Exploration for base and precious metals. Mr Eduard Eshuys First Floor, 10 Ord Street www.apexminerals.com.au

Executive Chairman West Perth, WA 6005

Aphrodite Gold AQQ Gold in Kalgoorlie,WA. Aaron Ryder, IR Mgr 5 Ventnor Avenue www.aphroditegold.com.au

West Perth WA 6005

Apollo Consolidated AOP Gold in WA and Africa. Nick Castleden, MD PO Box 1028 www.apolloconsolidated.com.au

West Perth, WA 6872

Aquila Resources AQA Exploration and Mining of Coal Tony Poli, CEO Level 2 Aquila Centre www.aquilaresources.com.au

and Iron Ore Resources. 1 Preston Street

Como, WA 6152

Arafura Resources ARU Industrial Minerals & Chris Tonkin, CEO Level 5, 16 St George's Terr www.arafuraresources.com.au

Mineral Exploration. Perth, WA 6000

Arc Exploration ARX Gold exploration in Indonesia. John Carlile, MD C/- Suite 1502, Level 15 www.arcexploration.com.au

Tower B, 799 Pacific Highway 

Chatswood, NSW 2087

Archer Exploration AXE Graphite, managanese,magnesite, Gerard Anderson, MD Level 1, 28 Greenhill Road www.archerexploration.com.au

copper and gold explorer. Wayville, SA 5034

Argent Minerals ARD Gold base metals. Kerry McHugh PO Box 1305 West www.argentminerals.com.au

Leederville, WAS 6901

Argonaut Resources ARE Coal and gold exploration Patrick JD Elliott Suite 4, Level 9, 341 George St www.argonautresources.com

in Laos and Australia. Sydney, NSW 2000

Argosy Minerals AGY Mineral exploration for base Peter Lloyd, CEO 9/154 Hampden Road www.argosyminerals.com.au

metals in Sierra Leone. Nedlands, WA 6009

Ark Mines AHK Mineral explorer. Roger Jackson Level 11, 37 Bligh Street

CEO/MD Sydney, NSW 2000

Ashburton Minerals ATN Mineral exploration - Tom P Dukovcic Level 1, 254 Railway Parade www.ashmin.com.au

copper in WA and NSW. Managing Director West Leederville, WA 6007

Aspire Mining AKM Coal in Mongolia. David Paull, MD PO Box 1918 www.aspiremininglimited.com

Subiaco, WA 6904 

Astro Resources ARO Mineral exploration. Robert Hyndes P.O. Box 1728 www.aro.com.au

Executive Director West Perth, WA 6872

Athena Resources AHN Iron Ore, Gold, Nickel Edmond Edwards 63 Lindsay Street www.athenaresources.com.au

and Copper exploration. Managing Director Perth, WA 6000

Atlantic Gold ATV Gold explorer in Nova Scotia, Canada. Ronald Hawkes Suite 506, 815 Pacific Hwy www.atlanticgold.com.au

Chatswood, NSW 2067

Atlantic Ltd ATI Midwest Vanadium “Windimurra” is currently Michael Minosora Level 29 Bankwest Tower www.atlanticltd.com.au

producing and selling ferrovanadium and is Chairman/MD 108 St George's Terrace

undergoing production ramp-up in 2013. Perth, WA 6000
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Atlantic Ltd Windimurra is Atlantic’s flagship project located

(Continued) approx. 600 km north of Perth in WA. 

Further development projects are currently

being pursued by Atlantic in Vietnam. 

Atlas Iron AGO Atlas is an independent Australian iron ore Ken Brinsden, MD www.atlasiron.com.au

company, mining and exporting Direct

Shipping Ore from its operations in the

Northern Pilbara region of Western Australia.

Atlas is currently mining at an annualised

export rate of approximately 8Mtpa and is

targeting exports at an annualised rate of 

12Mtpa by December 2013.

Augur Resources Au Gold in Java, Indonesia. Grant Kensington, MD Level 2, 66 Hunter Street www.augur.com.au 

Sydney, NSW 2000

Aura Energy AEE Uranium exploration. Bob Beeson, MD Level 4, 66 Kings Park Road www.aurenergy.com.au

West Perth, WA 6005

Aurium Resources AGU Iron ore - hematite & geothite in WA. Terry Quinn, MD Aurium Resources Ltd www.aurium.com.au

15 Colin Street

West Perth, WA 6005

Aurora minerals ARM Gold and base metal exploration. Martin Pyle 271 Great Eastern Highway www.auroraminerals.com

Managing Director Belmont, WA 6104

AusNico ANW Large scale nickel projects. John Downie Level 5, 60 Edward Street www.ausnico.com.au

Brisbane QLD 4000

Auspac Resources APG Devlopment of mineral processing Michael Turbott, MD Level 3, 62 Pitt Street www.ozemail.com.au

technology and exploration and Sydney, NSW 2000

development of mineral sands deposits.

Ausquest AQD Exploration for nickel sulphide Graeme Drew C/- MGI Perth www.ausquest.com.au

and gold deposits in Australia. Level 7, The Quadrant

1 William Street, 

Perth, WA 6000

AO Minerals AOM The acquisition of mining tenements in Neil young, MD Ground Floor, 15 Bentham St www.aominerals.com.au

Australia and the exploration and evaluation Adelaide, SA 5000

of those tenements for gold and base metals.

Australasian Resources ARH Base metals exploration in Australia. Mr (Zhenya) Dio Wang Level 4, 5 Mill Street www.austresources.com.au

Managing Director, CEO Perth, WA 6000

Australia Oriental AOM The acquisition of mining tenements in Patrick JD Elliott Suite 4, Level 9 www.aominerals.com.au

Minerals Australia and the exploration and evaluation 341 George Street

of those tenements for gold and base metals. Sydney, NSW 2000

Australian Bauxite ABZ Bauxite in Australia. Ian Levy, MD 131 Macquarie Street,Level 2

Sydney, NSW 2000

Australian Mines Ltd AUZ Exploration for gold and nickel in Nigeria. Benjamin Bell Level 1, 83 Havelock St www.australianmines.com.au

Managing Director, CEO West Perth, WA 6005

Australian Zircon AZC Exploration and development Jeremy Shervington Suite 2, Level 2 www.auzircon.com.au

of mineral sands. Chairman 52-56 Hindley Street

Adelaide, SA 5000

Auzex Resourcs AZX Gold recoveries. John Lawton GPO Box 3249

Brisbane, QLD 4000
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Avalon Minerals AVI Mineral exploration company with a portfolio Jeremy Read, MD 65 Park Rd www.avalonminerals.com.au

of high quality assets in Sweden- one of the PO Box 1565

leading metal-producing countries in the Milton, QLD 4064

European Union. Avalon's flagship asset is the

Viscaria Copper-Magnetite Project, located  

1,200km north of Stockholm, where the 

company has delineated a global resource of

66.2 mil t of mineralisation, containing

601,000 t of copper and 2.4 mil t of iron.

Avocet Resources AYE One of target commodities of Avocet Stephen Mann, MD PO Box 1533 www.u3o8.com.au

Resources will be uranium. With expected West Perth, WA 6872

dramatic increases in the world's energy con-

sumption and the global effect of greenhouse 

warming, the discovery and exploitation of further 

uranium deposits is necessary as a supply of a

clean energy fuel to complement the broad 

range of other energy sources.

AXG Mining AXC A Junior Exploration Company High Quality Alex Bajada Suite 4, 16 Ord Street

Mineral Resources in South America. Non Exec Chairman West Perth, WA 6000

Axiom Mining AVQ Advanced Mineral Exploration - Ryan Richard Mount Suite 3, Level 11 www.axiom-mining.com

Solomon Islands and Vietnam. CEO, Director 1 Chifley Square

Sydney, NSW 2000

Azumah Resources AZM Gold in WA. Stephen Stone Suite 2, 11 Ventnor Ave www.azumahresources.com.au

West Perth, WA 6005 

Azure Minerals AZS An emerging explorer & developer of precious Anthony Pul Rovira PO Box 493 www.azureminerals.com.au

& base metals projects in the richly mineralised West Perth, WA 6872

Sierra Madre mining province of NW Mexico.

Bandanna Energy BND Coal in QLD, Australia. Michael Gray,MD Level 4, 260 Queen Street www.bandannaenergy.com.au

GPO Box 5227

Brisbane, Queensland 4000

Baru Resources BAC Coal in Galillee Basin. Matthew Bull, CEO Level 4, 100 Albert Rd www.baru.com.au

South Melborne, VIC 3205

Bass Metals BSM Gold, zinc, copper lead. Mike Rosestreich PO Box 1330 www.bassmetals.com.au

West Perth, WA 6872

Bauxite Resources BAU Bauxite Sam Middelmaas PO Box 1315

Acting Ceo Osborne Park DC

WA 6916

Blackgold International BGG Coal, coal seam gas Luke Martino 311-313 Hay Street, www.blackgoldglobal.net

ComSec Subiaco WA 6008

Blackham Resources BLK Coal, liquid coal, Gold in the Northen Territory. Bryan Dixon, MD PO Box 1412 www.blackhamresources.com.au

West Perth, WA 6872

Bracken International Luke Bracken, CEO BIM Australia Level 3 www.brackenmining.com.au

2 Emporio Pl 2 Maroochy Blvde

Maroochydore, Qld 4558 

Brazilian Metals Group BMG Focussed on iron ore exploration and Bruce McCracken Brazilian Metals Group Limited www.bmgl.com.au

development in the emerging world class 14th Fl, 191 St Georges Terr

iron province in Northern Minas Gerais, Brazil. Perth, WA  6000

Breakaway Resources BRW Minerals in Australia. David Hutton PO Box 1412 www.breakawayresources.com.au

Managing Director Subiaco, WA 6904
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Brighton Mining Group BTN Gold in Cambodia. Johnathan Remta, MD PO Box 742 www.brightonmininggroup.com.au

South Perthm, WA 6951

Broken Hill Prospecting BPL Cobalt in Broken Hill region of NSW. Ian Pringle, MD Box 3486 GPO www.bhpl.biz

Sydney, NSW 2001

Buxton Resources BUX Graphite in WA. Anthony Maslin, Md PO Box 9028 www.buxtonresources.com.au

Subiaco, WA 6008

Carpentaria Exploration CAP Base metals and gold in Nick Sheard www.carpentariaex.com.au

NSW and QLD Australia.            Exececutive Chair

Cauldron Energy CXU Poduct of the merger between Scimitar Tony Sage, Chair PO Box 1385 www.cauldronenergy.com.au

Resouces Limited and Jackson Minerals West Leederville, WA 6901

Limited. The company has several uranium 

exploration projects including WA Yanrey 

project with an initial exploration traget of 

25-35 miliion pounds of uranium at gared of 

300 - 900 ppm.Ravensgate is their consultant.

Celsius Coal CLA Mineral exploration; coking & thermal coal Grant Thomas, MD Level 1, 12 Kings Park Road

deposits in Kyrgyz Republic- completed rail West Perth, WA 6005

infrasructure in the region.

Central Asia Resources CVR Gold, Silver in Kazakhstan. Angela Pankhurst, MD PO Box 382 www.centralasia.com.au

Wembley WA 6913

Centrex metals CXM Iron ore exploration on the Eyre Peninsula. Jim White Unit 1102, 147 Pirie Street

Adelaide, South Australia 5000

Chinalco Yunan CYU Exploration for and development Jason Beckton, MD Level 5, 10 Market Street

Copper Resources of minerals in Australia and overseas. Brisbane, QLD 4000

China Magnesium Corp CMC Producer of magnesium and magnesium Thomas Blackhurst Seabank Building, Level 10

alloy to Chinese and international market. 12-14 Marine Parade

Southport, QLD 4215

Coalspur Mines CPL Coal in Canada, other in Pacific Rim. Eugene Wusaty, MD Level 1 www.coalspur.com

28 Ord Street

West Perth, WA  6005

Cokal CKA Coal in Indonesia. Jim Middleton, MD PO Box 7122 www.cokal.com.au

Brisbane, QLD 4001

Conto Resources CNO Gold exploration. Micahel Ralston 108 Outram Street www.contoresources.com

Chairman West Perth, WA 6005

Coppermoly Ltd COY Copper-Goldin PNG and Australia. Peter Swiridiuk PO Box 6965, GCMC Bundall www.coppermoly.com.au

Queensland 9726 

Core Exploration CXO Copper and uranium exploration. Greg English Level 2, 143 Hutt Street

Chairman Adelaide, SA 5000

Crossland Uranium CUX Uranium in NT Australia. Geoff Eupene GPO Box 2437 www.crosslanduranium.com.au

Exploration Director Darwin, NT 0801

CuDeco Ltd CDI Mining and mining investments. Wayne Macrae Unit 34, Brickworks Annex

Chairman 19 Brolga Avenue

Southport, QLD 4215

Curnamona Energy CUY Wholly owned subsidiary of Havllah Resources: Dr Keith Johnson 63 Conyngham Street www.curnamona-energy.com.au

Uranium exploration company with over Glenside, SA

5000km2 of exploration tenements in SA. 
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Dart Mining DTM Gold Lindsay Ward Level 2, 395 Collins Street www.dartmining.com.au

Melbourne, VIC 3000 

Deep Yellow DYL Uranium exploration company with licences Greg Cochran, MD Level 1 , 329 Hay Street www.deepyellow.com.au

and project acquisition plans across Australia Subiaco, WA

and Namibia.  Deep Yellow is the owner of 

Reptile Uranium Nambie Pty Ltd and has 

interests in the Napperby project in the 

Northern Teritory, the Western Gawler project 

in South Australia, and a uranium agreement

with Xstrata in Queensland.

Doray Minerals Ltd DRM Gold in Western Australia Allan Kelly, MD Level 3, 41-43 Ord St www.dorayminerals.com.au

West Perth, WA 6005

Draig Resources DRG Coal exploration with projects in Mongolia. Mark Earley, MD Suite 1, 64 Thomas Street

West Perth, WA 6005

Drake Resources DRK Base metals and gold/silver explorer with Bob Beeson, MD Level 4, 66 Kings Park Road www.drakeresources.com.au

projects in Scandinavia, W Africa and Australia. West Perth, WA 6005

Dynasty Metals DMA Iron ore- Pilbarra, WA and gold with Goldstone Lewis Tay, MD Level 3, 35 Havelock Street www.dynastymetals.com.au

resources, other base metals in Australia. West Perth, WA 6005

Elementos Ltd Exploration in Austrlia, Chile, and Argentina. Corey Nolan, MD PO Box 10555 www.elementos.com.au

Brisbane Adelaide Street

Brisbane, QLD 4000

Empire Resources ERL Copper gold David Sargent 53 Canning Highway www.resourcesempire.com.au

Victoria Park 6100

Western Australia

Energio EIO Iron ore in Africa. Nathan Taylor C\- FJH Solutions www.energio.net.au

PO Box 6918

East Perth, WA 6892

Energy and EMA Uranium Project Shane McBride, CEO Ground Floor

Minerals Australia Development and Exploration. 25 Richardson Street

West Perth, WA 6005

Energy Metals EME Uranium exploration company with projects Xiang, Weidong, MD Ground Fl, 10 Kings Park Rd www.energymetals.net

in the Northern Territory and WA. Energy West Perth, WA

Metal's projects include the Bigrlyi and 

Ngalia projects in Nothern Teritory and the 

Lake Mason, Mopoke Well and Lakeside 

projects in Western Australia.

Equatorial Resources EQX Iron ore in Congos. John Welborn Level 2, BGC Centre www.equatorialresources.com.au

28 The Esplanade

Perth, WA 6000

Eumeralla Resources EUM 3/91 Aberdeen Street

Northbridge, WA 6003

Evolution Mining EVN Jacob Klein Level 28, 175 Liverpool Street

Sydney, NSW 2000

Exalt Resources ERD The exploration and acquisition of Barry Tudor, CEO Level 5, 56 Pitt Street

mineral and energy related assets. Sydney, NSW 2000

Exco Resources EXS Copper Geoff Laing PO Box 1726 www.excoresources.com.au

West Perth, WA 6872
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Exterra Resources EXC Gold John Davis Level 4, 15 Ogilvie Road www.exterraresources.com.au

Mt Pleasant, WA 6153

Finders resourcs FND Gold-silver exploration in Sumatra. Chris Farmer Finders Resoucres Ltd www.findersresources.com

Ste 901, Lvl 9, 60 Pitt St

Sydney, NSW 2000

Flinders Mines FMS Gary Sutherland, MD Level 1, 136 Frome Street, 

Adelaide, SA 5000

Forte Energy FTE Uranium Mark Reilly 36 Outram St, www.forteenergy.com.au

West Perth, WA 6005

Fox Resources FXR Mining and Exploration for Nickel, Bruce Garlick, CEO 1 Tully Road 

Copper and base metals. East Perth, WA 6004

Galaxy Resources GXY Lithium exploration & productionminerals. Iggy Tan. MD PO Box 1136                 www.galaxylithium.com

West Perth, WA 6872

GBM Resources GBZ Copper gold in Victoria Peter Thompson Suite 8, 7 The Esplanade www.gbmr.com.au

and Queensland, Australi. Mt Pleasant, WA 6153

Global Metals GXN Nickel and gold exploration. La Darby, Chairman Lvl 45, 108 St George's Terr 

Exploration Perth, WA 6000

Gold Anomaly GOA Polymettalic in Croydon, QLD. Greg Starr Level 4, 15-17 Young Street www.goldanomaly.com.au

Sydney, NSW 2001

Golden Cross GCR Minerals exploration for precious and base Kim Stanton-Cook, MD 22 Edgeworth David Ave

Resources metals and uranium in Australia and overseas. Hornsby, NSW 2077

Goldminex GMX Gold in PNG. Sandy Moyle Lvl1, Professional Chambers www.goldminex.com.au

Resources Ltd 120 Collins St

Melbourne, Vic 3000

Guidlford Coal GUF Coal Micahel Avery, MD Suite C1, The Boardwalk 

1 Honeysuckle Drive 

Newcastle, NSW 2300

Gunson Resources GUN Gold, copper David Harley PO Box 1217  www.gunson.com.au

West Perth, WA 6872

Haranga Resources HAR Robert Wrixon, MD Level 1, 33 Richardson St 

West Perth, WA 6005

Hazelwood Resources HAZ Exploration for nickel, gold and base metals. Terence Butler- Unit 2, 13 Oxleigh Drive 

Blaxell, MD Malaga, WA 6090

Helix Resources HLX Gold, copper in Pilbara, Chile. Greg Wheeler PO Box 825 West Perth www.helix.net.au

Western Australia  6872

Highland Pacific HIG Exploration John Gooding. MD Lvl 1 Allotment 6, Section 58, 

Sir Hubert Murray Highway 

Boroko, PNG, NCD 121

Hillgrove Resources HGO Australian mining company with a mix of Russell Middleton, CEO Ste 1709, Level 17

producing and exploration assets. Primarily Australia Square Tower

focused on mining and production at its 264-278 George Street

Kanmantoo open pit copper mine in South Sydney, NSW 2000

Australia, it is also targeting the discovery of 

world class epithermal gold and porphyry 

copper and gold deposits in Eastern Indonesia.
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Horseshoe Metals HOR Gold Neil Marston PO Box 256 www.horseshoemetals.com.au

West Perth, BC WA 6872

Image Resources IMA Mineral sands Peter Davies, MD Level 2, 16 Ord Street 

West Perth, WA 6005

Impact Minerals IPT Engaged in the exploration of uranium, gold, Dr Mike G Jones, MD 309 Newcastle Street www.impactminerals.com.au

nickel, copper and platinum group metals Northbridge, WA

(PGM's). Has extensive tenement holdings in 

WA and Queensland. Imoact Minerals has an 

interest in the Quinns Lake and Yarrabubba 

uranium projects in Western Australia and 

exploration licenses in Botswana.  

IMX Resources IXR Copper, nickel, iron ore Neil Meadows, MD Level 2, 41-47 Colin Street 

West Perth, WA 6005

India Resources IRL Base metals, coal,copper, gold in India. Arvin Misra, MD 989 Wellington Street

West Perth, WA 6005

Indo Mines IDO Martin Hacon, MD 68 South Terrace

South Perth, WA

Indochine mining IDC Project development of the Mt Kare Stephen Prominitz,CEO Suite 1, Level 3 www.indochinemining.com

gold-silver project in PNG and mineral 275 George Street

exploration in Cambodia. Sydney, NSW 2000

Indophil Resources IRN Richard Laufmann, CEO Level 3, 411 Collins Stree, 

Anita Krauser, CFO Melbourne, VIC 3000

International Coal ICX Coal exploration Glenn Simpson, MD 43 Outram Street

West Perth, WA 6005

Investigator Resources IVR Iron oxide, copper, gold and uranium John Anderson, Md Ste 48, Level 3, 2 Benson St

Toowong, QLD 4066

Intrepid Mines IAU Brad Gordon, CEO Lvl 1, 490 Upper Edward St

Spring Hill, QLD 4004

Ironbark Zinc IBG Base metals in NSW, Greenland. Johnathan Downe Level 1, 350 Hay Street 

Subiaco, WA 6008

Ivanhoe Australia IVA Bob Vassie, CEO, MD Level 13, 484 St Kilda Road

Melbourne, VIC 3004

Kasbah Resources KAS Tin in Morocco. Wayne Bramwell, MD PO Box 398 www.kasbahresources.com

South Perth, WA 6951 

KBL Mining KBL Precious and Base Metals Production, Anthony Trangie Level 3, 2 Elizabeth Plaza www.kblmining.com.au

Development & Exploration. Johnston,CEO North Sydney, NSW 2060

Kentor Gold KGL Gold Simon Milroy Level 9, 40 Creek St www.kentorgold.com.au

Brisbane, QLD 4000

Kingsrose mining KRM Gold exploration and mine development Chris Start, MD Ste 9, Lvl 2, 12-14 Thelma St www.kingsrosemining.com.au 

West Perth

Korab Resources KOR Gold mining and exploration, phosphate Andrej Karpinski Suite 6, Level 1 www.korabresources.com.au

Rock quarrying, magnesium mining and Executive Chairman 100 Mill Point Road

exploration, exploration for other minerals South Perth, WA 6151

inlcuding iron ore, rare earths, nickel, cobalt, 

base metals and potash.
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Kula Gold Gold Lee Spencer, MD/CEO Suite 2, Level 15, 1 York St www.kulagold.com.au

Kate Hamilton, EA Sydney, NSW 2000

Laconia Resources LCR Gold and base metals in Austrlia and Peru. Ian Stuart, MD Level 1, 41-43 Ord Street

West Perth, WA 6005

Latin Resources LRS Iron, copper gold, mineral sands. Christopher Gale, MD Ste 2, Lvl 1, 254 Rokeby Rd

Subiaco, WA 6008

Legacy Iron Ore LCY Iron ore and gold explorer. Sharon Heng, MD Level 5,  37 St Georges Terr 

Perth, WA 6000

Legend Mining LEG Iron ore, base metals and Mark Wilson, MD Level 2, 640 Murray Street

precious metal deposits. West Perth, WA 6005

Liongold Corp Parent of Castlemain Goldfields; Matt Gill, MD/CEO 59 Mohamed Sultan Road

not listed on ASX but is listed on SGX. Sultan Link 02-08

Singapore 238999

Linc Energy LNC Supplier of environmentally friendly Peter Bond, MD/CEO Smellie & Co Building www.lincenergy.com

power, diesel and jet fuels. 32 Edward Street

Brisbane, QLD 4000

Lincoln Minerals LML Uranium, base metals, gold, iron ore and iron Dr Allan John Parker 28 Greenhill Road www.lincolnminerals.com.au

oxide copper-gold-uranium exploration projects. Managing Director Wayville, SA 5034

Lithex Resources LTX Metal minerals including tin, tantalum, Robert Mandanici, MD PO Box 7044 www.lithex.com.au

niobium, alkali metals including lithium, Cloisters Square, PO WA 6850

potassium & with scope to define rare Perth, WA 6000

mineral lanthanides and actinides – rare 

earth minerals in Western Australia.

Lynas Corporation LYC Project development, mineral Nick Curtis Level 7, 56 Pitt Street www.lynascorp.com

exploration and investment. Executive Chairman Sydney, NSW 2000

Macphersons MRP Precious and base metal Morrie Goodz 109 Maritana Street www.mrpresources.com.au

Resources Limited exploration and development. Managing Director Kalgoorlie, Perth 6430

Magma Metals MMW Nickel, platinum, palladium in Keith Watkins PO Box 1176 www.magmametals.com.au

Thuinder Bay Ontario, exploration in CEO/MD Nedlands, WA 6009

WA, merged with Panoramic.

Manas Resources MSR Gold - in central asia. Susmit Shas, CorSec 30 Ledgar Road Balcatta www.manasresources.com

Western Australia, 6021 

Manhattan Corp MHC Well funded uranium company with a signif- Alan J Eggers, Chair PO Box 1038 www.manhattancorp.com.au

icant uranium oxide resource of 17.2Mlb and West Perth, WA 6872

a further drilled potential of 2.5Mlb to 5.5Mlb

reported for the Double 8 deposit in WA.

Magnolia MGB Exploration company established with the Tony King 35 Richardson Street www.magnoliaresources.com.au

Resources Limited purpose of acquiring, exploring and developing Executive Chairman West Perth, WA 6005

mineral deposits in Australia and overseas.

Malachite Resources MAR Mineral explorer focussed on intrusive-related Mr Geoff Hiller,CEO Suite 1502, Level 15 www.malachite.com.au

mineral deposits in eastern Australia, with Tower B, 799 Pacific Highway

emphasis on gold, silver and associated metals. Chatswood, NSW 2067

Marathon MTN Uranium, copper and gold exploration. John G (Shad) Linley Unit 8, 53-57 Glen Osmond Rd www.marathonresources.com.au

Resources Limited CEO Eastwood, SA 5063

Marengo Mining Ltd MMC Exploration and development of the Yandera Les Emery Level 1, 9 Havelock Street www.marengomining.com

Copper-Molybdenum-Gold Project in PNG. President, CEO West Perth, WA 6005
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Marenica Energy WME Formerly West Australian Metals ltd. is a Murray Hill, CEO PO Box 761 www.marenicaenergy.com.au

uranium and base metals exploration company, West Perth, WA 6872

focused on the Marenica Uranium joint venture

in Namibia. Also has interests in the Scadden 

uranium project in Western Australia.

Matsa Resources MAT Gold explorationgold exploration. Paul Poli, Chairman Ste 11, 139 Newcastle St www.matsa.com.au

Executive Director Perth, WA 6000

Maximus Resources Ltd MXR Gold, uranium, iron ore, base metals Kevin Malaxos Level 3, 100 Pirie Street www.maximusresources.com

Managing Director Adelaide, SA 5000

Medusa Mining MML Mining Production and Exploration Peter Hepburn-Brown Unit 7, 11 Preston St www.medusamining.com.au

Managing Director Como, WA 6152

Merah Resources MEH Mineral exploration for gold and base David Ross Deloub Level 2, 79 Hay Street www.merahresources.com.au

metals in Western Australia and Uganda. Managing Director Subiaco, WA 6008

Merlin Diamonds Ltd MED Merlin diamond mine in Northern Territory. Joseph Gutnik, CEO Level 8, 580 St Kilda Road www.nadl.com.au

Melbourne, VIC 3004

Metal Bank Ltd MBK Gold and base metal exploration. Anthony Ho Level 9, 50 Margaret Street www.metalbank.com.au

Chairman Sydney, NSW 2000

Metaliko Resources Ltd MKO Gold exploration Peter Hunt, Chairman 159 Stirling Highway www.metaliko.com.au

Nedlands, WA 6009

Metallica Minerals MLM Rare earth scandium and the metals nickel Andrew Gillies 71 Lytton Road www.metallicaminerals.com.au

& cobalt and zircon-titanium minerals. Managing Director East Brisbane, QLD 4169

Metals Australia Ltd MLS West Australian Base Metal Projects Mr Hersh S Majteles 1st Floor, 8 Parliament Place www.metalsaustralia.com.au

and Victorian Gold Projects. Chairman, Director West Perth, WA 6005

Metals X Limited MLX Metals X is a diversified resource house with Peter Cook, CEO Level 3, 123 Adelaide Terrace www.metalsx.com.au

production from tin, near term development East Perth, WA 6004

and growth in gold, longer term exposure to 

nickel and future growth potential through 

strategic investments.

Meteoric Resources MEI Gold exploration Roger Thomson Level 2, 16 Ord Street www.meteoric.com.au

Managing Director West Perth, WA 6005

Metminco MNC Projects in Peru and Chile. William James Howe Level 6, 122 Walker St www.metminco.com.au 

Managing Director North Sydney, NSW 2060

Metrocoal Limited MTE Coal based energy company with Mike O'Brien, CEO Cnr Lytton Rd & Stafford St www.metrocoal.com.au

projects in Eastern Australia. East Brisbane, QLD 4169

MGT Resources MGS Mineral exploration for tin and Jonathan Back Suite 205 B, 68 York Street www.mgt.net.au

gold in Queensland. Chairman, CEO Sydney, NSW 2000

MHM Metals MHM Aluminium waste treatment, high purity silica Phil Thick, CEO Level One, 20 Kings Park Rd www.mhmmetals.com

gold and base metals exploration Managing Director West Perth, WA 6005

Midas Resources MDS Iron Ore, Gold and Base metals exploration. Geoff Balfe Level 1, 282 Rokeby Road www.midasresources.com.au

Managing Director Subiaco, WA 6008

Millenium Minerals Ltd MOY Gold, Nullagine project, Millennium Minerals Brian Rear, CEO Ground Fl, 17 Ord Street www.millenniumminerals.com.au

Limited (ASX Code: "MOY") is an emerging West Perth WA 6005 

gold company focused on the exploration 

and development of a large tenement portfolio

in the East Pilbara region of Western Australia.
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Mincor Resources NL MCR Although a nickel miner it is also active in David Moore, CEO Level 1, 56 Ord Street www.mincor.com.au

nickel and base metal exploration throughout Managing Director West Perth, WA 6005

Australia and Papua New Guinea.

Mindax Ltd MDX Projects for iron ore, gold, uranium and copper. Stephen Ward, CEO Level 2, 25 Richardson Street www.mindax.com.au

Each of the projects is based in WA & Managing Director West Perth, WA 6005

Mindax’s corporate office is based in Perth.

Minotaur Exploration Ltd MEP Active exploration portfolio across Andrew Woskett Level 1, 8 Beulah Road www.minotaurexploration.com.au

Australia and at Nova Scotia, Canada. Managing Director Norwood, SA 5067

Mindoro Resources Ltd MDO Nickel, gold and copper exploration and James Anthony Climie Level 2, 10-16 Queen Street www.mindoro.com

development. license to operate in the CEO Melbourne, VIC 3000

World-Class mining districts of the Philippines.

Mining Group Ltd MNE Exploration for gold and Zeffron Reeves 3 Richardson Street www.mininggroup.net.au

base metals in the Philippines. Managing Director West Perth, WA 6005

Minrex Resources NL MRR Exploration for Gold and Tin in the Deflector Richard Procter LinQ House, Lvl 1, 17 Ord St www.minrex.com.au

Extended Gold Project in Western Australia Non Exec Chairman West Perth, WA 

and Heemskirk Project in Tasmania.

Mithril Resources Ltd MTH Primary focus on base metal & gold projects. David Hutton 58 King William Road www.mithrilresources.com.au

Managing Director Goodwood, SA 5034

Mod Resources Ltd MOD Exploration company with a focus on the Miles Kennedy 34 Bagot Road www.modresources.com.au

Sams Creek Gold Project in New Zealand Chairman Subiaco, WA 6008

and the Botswana Copper Project on the 

Kalahari Copper Belt.

Modun Resources MOU Mongolian focused coal explorer Rick Dalton Suite 7, 245 Churchill Avenue www.modunresources.com

seeking projects to grow through Managing Director Subiaco, WA 6008

exploration and acquisition.

Moly Mines Ltd MOL Mining Spinifex Ridge Iron Ore Mine Base Collis Thorp, CEO Ground Fl, 46-50 Kings Pk Rd www.molymines.com

& specialty metals exploration & development West Perth, WA 6005

Monax Mining Ltd MOX Uranium, nickel, copper, gold, zinc and Gary Ferris 140 Greenhill Road www.monaxmining.com.au

other metals exploration. Focus on graphite Managing Director Unley, SA 5061

& copper in South Australia.

Mongolian Resource MUB Exploration & development of high-grade gold Tony Bainbridge, CEO Ste 14, Lvl 13, 3 Spring St www.mongolianresource

Corporation Ltd deposits in Mongolia with near term production. Managing Director Sydney, NSW 2000 corporation.com

Mongolian MRF Aims to identify significant mineral deposits Craig McGuckin Stes 6 & 7, 61 Hampden Rd www.mongolian-resources.com

Resources Limited in one of the most prospective under Managing Director Nedlands, WA 6009

explored mineral regions of the world.

Monteray Mining Group MRY Portfolio of Western Australian mining Michael Edwards, CEO Level 18, 50 Caville Avenue www.monteraymining.com.au

tenements prospective for gold. Surfers Paradise, QLD 4217

Montezuma Mining MZM Exploration for gold and base metals targets Mike Moore, CEO Ground Fl, 20 Kings Park Rd www.montezumamining.com.au

Company Ltd in the East Pilbara & Leonora regions of WA. West Perth, WA 6005

Monto Minerals Ltd MOO Exploration of its 554km2 Herberton Tin James Allchurch Level 1, 33 Ord Street www.montominerals.com

Project located in north Queensland. Managing Director West Perth, WA 6005

Morning Star Gold NL MCO Gold mining & exploration targets in the the Nicholas Mark Garling Suite 303, 7 Jeffcott Street www.msgold.com.au

Woods Point - Walhalla Goldfield on the Chairman, Exec Director West Melbourne, VIC 3003

Lachlan Fold Belt 120kms east of Melbourne.

Mount Burgess MTB Diamond and base metals Nigel R Forrester 8/800 Albany Highway www.mountburgess.com

Mining NL exploration/development. Chairman, Director E Victoria Pk, Perth, WA 6101
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Mount Gibson Iron Ltd MGX Producers of high quality direct shipping Jim Beyer, CEO Level 1, 2 Kings Park Rd www.mtgibsoniron.com.au

grade iron ore products, with three operating West Perth, WA 6005

mines and established port and rail transport

solutions throughout Western Australia.

Mount Magnet MUM Gold and base metals exploration. Reg Gillard Ste 2, Ground Flr, 10 Outram St www.mountmagnet.com.au

South NL Non Exec Chairman West Perth, WA 6005

MRG Metals Ltd MRQ Base metal, silver and gold exploration. Keith Weston, CEO C/- RSM Bird Cameron www.mrgmetals.com.au

Managing Director Level 1, 1-3 Bath Lane 

Ballarat, VIC 3350

Mungana Goldmines MUX Development of the Mungana Gold Project, Pat Scott Level 12, 500 Queen Street www.munganagoldmines.com.au

theTunkillia Gold Project and exploration Managing Director Brisbane, QLD 4000

for world class gold deposits.

Musgrave Minerals MGV Exploration for nickel sulphide deposits, Robert Waugh HLB Mann Judd (SA) Pty Ltd

copper, cobalt and PGE mineralisation in Managing Director 169 Fullarton Road

the Musgrave region of South Australia. DULWICH, SA 5065

http://www.musgraveminerals.com.au

Mutiny Gold MGL Gold in Western Australia John Greeve PO Box 284 www.mutinygold.com.au

South Perth, WA 6951

MZI Resources Ltd MZI Focused on the high value minerals of zircon, Trevor Matthews, CEO Level 2, 100 Royal Street www.mzi.com.au

rutile and leucoxene. It has a mineral sands East Perth, WA 6004

operation in the Northern Territory and an 

advanced project at Keysbrook, WA.

Naracoota Resources NRR Exploring for significant copper and gold Daniel Hewitt PO Box 7044 www.naracoota.com.au

discoveries in the premier Peak Hill – Acting CEO Cloisters Square, WA 6850

Horseshoe Lights region in WA

Navaho Gold NVG The Company is an Australian-based Nicholas Mather Level 27, 111 Eagle Street www.navahogold.com

exploration company focused on the Chairman Brisbane, QLD 4000

discovery of world class gold deposits in 

Nevada, USA and Queensland, Australia.

Navarre Minerals NML Gold explorer in Victoria. Geoff McDermott 40-44 Wimmera St, PO Box 385 www.navarre.com.au

Managing Director Stawell, VIC 3380

Nemex Resources NXR Iron ore exploration and development Peter Turner, MD Level 1, Suite 5 www.nemexres.com.au

in Australia and West Africa. Business Ctr, 55 Salvado Rd

Subiaco, WA 6008

Newcrest Mining NCM Exploration, development, Greg Robinson 9th Floor, 600 St. Kilda Road www.newcrest.com.au

mining and the sale of gold. MD,CEO Melbourne, VIC 3004

New Talisman Holds a mining permit & an exploration permit Kames McKee Nathan House, 541 Parnell Rd www.newtalismangoldmines.co.nz

Goldmines over the Talisman Gold project in the Hauraki Acting Chair Parnell, New Zealand 

Gold Field. It holds shares in Broken Hill 

Prospecting Limited which is planning to develop

its cobalt project near Broken Hill. Coromandel 

Gold Limited, its wholly owned subsidiary has

an exploration permit for gold near Waihi &

an exploration permit application for gold

& base metals in Northland.

Newera Resources NWR WA based emerging coal explorer with a focus Martin Blakeman, MD PO Box 668 www.nru.com.au

on Mongolia. With approx 2,223 hectares, Subiaco, WA 6904

in a known coal bearing region, the Shanagan

Project in Mongolia. Also has the Jailor Bore

Project lies approx 200km NE of Carnarvon &
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Newera Resources 150km N and slightly west of Newera’s Pells’ 

(Continued) Range project. The project comprises three 

leases,  one of which is operated by Newera

under a JV agreement & one in application.

NSL Consolidated NSL Metals and Mining. Cedric Goode, MD 21 Teddington Road www.nslconsolidated.com

35-37 Havelock Street

Burswood, WA 6019

Padang Resources PXR Coal in Indonesia. Guy LePage PO Box 1922 www.padangresources.com.au

West Perth

Padbury Mining PDY Iron ore - hematite & geothite in WA. Gary Stokes/MD 15 Colin Street

West Perth, WA 6005 www.padburymining.com.au

Paladin Energy Ltd PDN John Borshoff Level 4, 502 Hay Street www.paladinenergy.com.au

MD,CEO Subiaco, WA 6008

Panoramic Resources PAN Nickel Peter J Harold, MD PO Box Z5487 www.panres.com

Perth, WA 6831 

PanAsia Corporation PZC Coal-thermal coal in Indonesia. Alan Hopkins,MD 311 – 313 Hay Street www.panasiacorp.com.au

Subiaco, Perth WA 6008

PanAust Ltd PNA Copper and gold in Laos. Gary Stafford, MD Level 1, 15 James Street www.panaust.com.au

Fortitude Valley, Brisbane 4006

PepinNini Minerals PNN Mineral exploration company focused on Norman Kennedy 96 Babbage Road www.pepinnini.com.au

base metals, uranium and gold in SA, MD, CEO Roseville Chase, NSW 2069

Queensland and WA. PepinNini Minerals 

has an interest in the Curnamona uranium 

exploration project in SA.

Queensland Mining Corp QMN Copper-gold in North Queensland. Howard Renshaw PO Box 4876 www.qmcl.com.au

MD, CEO Sydney, NSW, 2001 

Radar Iron Ltd RAD Iron ore - hematite. Jonathan Lea, MD PO Box 902 www.radariron.com.au

West Perth, WA 6872

Rand Mining RND Mineral exploration and the development of Anthony Billis, MD Unit G1, 49 Melville Parade www.randmining.com.au

gold interests in Kalgoorlie. South Perth, WA 6151

Range River Gold RNG Mineral exploration in South Australia. Paul Bibby, CEO Level 1, 33 Richardson Street www.rangeriver.com.au 

West Perth, WA 6005

Redbank Copper RCP Focused on the development of the copper Martin Depisch, Chair PO Box 8116 Subiaco www.redbankcopper.com.au

project located in the Northern Territory. East WA 6008

Redcliffe Resources RCF Rodney Foster, CEO Level 1, 1-3 Bath Lane www.pacrimenergy.com.au

Ballarat, VIC 3350

Redgum Resources RGX Zinc, lead, silver in Chile. Paul Pearson, MD Ste 9, Lester Crt, 75a Angas St www.redgumresources.com.au

Adelaide, SA 5000

Redhill Iron Ltd RHI Iron ore in West Pilabara Neil Tomkinson Level 2, 9 Havelock Street www.redhilliron.com.au

and Panawonica regions. Executive Chair West Perth, WA 6005

Red metal Ltd RDM Diverse metals & minerals. Robert Rutherford, Md Lvl 15, 323 Castlereagh St www.redmetal.com.au

Sydney, NSW 2000

Red mountain Mining RMX Exploration for gold Neil Warburton, CEO www.redmm.com.au

and project acquisitions in Asia.
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Red River Resources RVR Diversified mineral explorer currently Noel Taylor, MD Level 7, 231 Adelaide Terrace www.redriverresources.com.au

focusing on gold and also exploring for Perth, WA 6000

copper, tin, lithium, iron ore, tantalite, nickel 

and platinum group metals.

Reedy Lagoon Corp RLC Exploring for iron-ore at the Bullamine Joint Geoff Fethers, MD Suite 2, 337A Lennox Street www.reedylagoon.com.au

Venture (magnetite) and Bullamine Hematite Richmond, Victoria 3121

projects in WA, uranium at the Winning Hill 

project in WA and the Edward Creek Project 

in SA, and for uranium and gold at the 

Tanami project in the NT.

Renaissance Minerals RNS Gold and mineral exploration in Western Justin Tremain, Md Freemasons Building www.renaissanceminerals.com.au

Australia and Alaska, USA. 181 Roberts Road

Subiaco, WA 6008

Renaissance Uranium RNU Actively exploring its extensive portfolio of David Chrsitensen, Ceo 36 North Terrace www.renaissanceuranium.com.au

copper, gold, silver and uranium projects in Kent Town, SA 5067

key mineral provinces in South Australia.

Resources & RNI Mineral and base metals exploration. Miles kennedy, Chair 34 Bagot Road www.rninl.com.au

Investment, NL Subiaco, WA 6008

Resource Mining RMI Nickel and coblat in PNG. Warwick J Davies, MD 702 Murray Street www.resmin.com.au

West Perth, WA 6005

Resource Star Linited RSL Uranium exploration. Simon  Heggen, MD Level 9, 440 Collins Street www.resourcestar.com.au

Melbourne, Vic 3000

Revolution Metals in IPO Gold in NSW, Dalmorton Goldfields/Pine Creek Tim McKinnnon, MD PO Box 5 Newport www.revolutionmaterials.com.au

Vic, Australia 3015

Reward Minerals Lts RWD Advanced exploration projects Colin McCavana PO Box 1104 www.rewardminerals.com

located within Australia, minerals. Chairman Nedlands, WA 6909

RMA Energy RMA Pursuing both an aggressive exploration Kevin Lu, GM BD Level 7/16 St Georges Terrace www.rmaenergy.com.au

program in base metals, coal and uranium Perth, WA 6000

supported by major shareholder Chines 

conglomerate CREC Resources Ltd.

Rum Jungle Resources RUM Uranium, potash,phosphate, base metals. David Muller, MD, PO Box 775 www.rumjungleresources.com.au

Darwin,  NT 0801

Silver City Minerals SCI Minerals in Broken Hill & Christopher Torrey PO Box 956 www.silvercityminerals.com.au

Western NSW in Australia. Crows Nest, NSW 1585

Sirius Resources SIR Gold,nickel, and base explorer with tenements Mark Bennett 5 / 5 Mumford Place www.siriusresources.com.au

in WA, and Canyon Creek,British Columbia. CEO & MD Balcatta, WA 6021

Southern Cross SXX Involved in exploration for gold/other minerals, Boris Ganke, MD GPO Box 4246 www.sxxgroup.com

Exploration and examination of mineral/metal projects, as its Sydney, NSW 2001

core activities.Southern Cross Exploration has an 

interest in the Bigrlyi joint venture uranium project 

in the Northern Territory.

Sovereign Gold SOC Gold Michael Leu Level 2,131 Macquarie Street www.sovereigngold.com.au

Acting MD Sydney, NSW 2000

Stanmore Coal Exploration and development of export coking, Nick Jorss, MD Level 11, 10 Market Street www.stanmorecoal.com.au

PCI and thermal coal deposits within the prime Brisbane, QLD 4000

coal bearing regions of Eastern Australia. 

Stanmore Coal owns 100% of its projects 

which are located in the Surat and Bowen Basins.
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Summit Resources SMM Uranium, copper, gold and base metals explo- Brendan w Ohara PO Box 201 www.summitresources.com.au

ration company with the projects located in Chairman Subiaco, WA 6904

Queensland. Summit is majority owned by 

ASX-listed company Paladin Resources & 

Summit Resources Has interests in uranium projects in Queensland

including the Mt Isa Uranium joint venture, Valhalla

Uranium Deposit & SKAL Uranium Deposit.

Thomson Resources TMZ Minerals Eoin Rothery, CEO PO Box 956 www.thomsonresources.com.au 

Crows Nest, NSW 1585 

Tiger Resources TGS Mineral Exploration Bradley Marwood, MD 1st Floor, 1152 Hay Street, www.tigerresources.com.au 

West Perth, WA 6005

TNG Limited TNG Mineral exploratoin- Paul Burton, MD PO Box 1126 www.tngltd.com.au

Mount Peake vanadium project. Subiaco, WA 6904

Torian Resources TNR Development of gold and gemstone operations Peter Ashcroft Suite 1, Level 10 www.torianresources.com

via a production JV in Madagascar; diamond 5-17 Young Street 1

exploration in northern NSW; tin exploration in Sydney, NSW 2000

central NSW; gold exploration near Ballarat in Vic.

Toro Energy TOE Uranium Greg Hall, MD 3 Boskenna Avenue www.toroenergy.com.au

Norwood, SA 5067

Trafford Resources TRF Gold, copper and uranium Ian Finch, MD Level 2, 679 Murray Street www.traffordresources.com

exploration - in Australia and Brazil. West Perth, WA 6005

Trakka Resources TKL Traka's principal exploration interest is in the Mus- Patrick Verbeek, MD Ste 2 Ground Fl, 43 Ventnor Ave www.trakaresources.com.au

grave Region of Western Australia - gold, nickel. West Perth, WA 6005

TriAusMin TRO Base & precious metals exploration in NSW. Wayne Taylor Ste 702, Lvl 7, 191 Clarence St www.triausmin.com

MD/CEO Sydney, NSW 2000 

TUC Resources TUC Rare earth, minerals in NT. Ian Bamborough, MD Level 10, 553 Hay Street www.tucresources.com.au

Perth, WA 6000

Uranex UNX Australian based uranium exploration and Ron Chittenden Level 3, 15 Queen Street www.uranex.com.au

development company with a diverse Melbourne, Victoria 3000

pipeline of projects in Australia and Africa.

UXA Resources UXA Diversified explorer with a pipeline of highly Russell Penney, MD 43a Fullarton Road www.uxa.com.au

prospective tenements throughout Australia, Kent Town, SA 5067

targeting the discovery of base metals (copper, 

gold, lead-zinc-silver) and uranium deposits.

Vector Resources VEC Various base metals & minerals in Australia. Glyn Povery, MD PO Box 1325 www.vectorresources.com.au

West Perth, WA 6872  

Venus Metals VEN Iron ore Western Australia. Matthew Hogan, MD PO Box Z5160 www.venusmetals.com.au

Perth, Western Australia 6831

West Peak iron Linited WPI Iron ore in Western Australia and Liberia. Matthew Walker, MD Suite 9, 330 Churchill Avenue www.westpeakiron.com.au

Subiaco, WA 6008

Western Areas NL WSA Nickel producer, with high grade nickel production Dan Lougher, MD Level 2, 2 Kings Park Road

assets in Australia and base metals development West Perth, WA 6005

projects across Australia, Canada and Finland.

Western Desert WDR Iron ore, base metals, uranium, and gold Norman Gardner, MD Level 1, 26 Greenhill Road www.westerndesertre-

Resources Limited exploration in the Northern Territory. Wayville, SA 5034 sources.com.au
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West Wits Mining WWI Explorer, resource developer and emerging Michael Quinert Suite 1, 1233 High Street

gold producer in PNG and Indonesia. Chairman Armadale, VIC 3143

Whitahaven Coal WHC Coal mining & exploration in Australia. Tony Haggarty, MD Level 28, 259 George Street www.whitehavencoal.com.au

Sydney, NSW 2000

Whitecliff Minerlas WCN Nickel and gold exploration in WA, and Todd Hibberd, MD PO Box 368 www.wcminerals.com.au

a 45% interest in a highly prospective West Perth, WA 6872

copper-gold project in the Kyrgyzstan.

Wild Acre Metals WAC Gold and nickel exploration in WA & Peru. Grant Mooney Suite 4, 6 Richardson Street www.wildacre.com.au

Chairman, CFO West Perth, WA 6005

Windward Resources WIN Projects Bremer Bay in Western Australia: Stephen Lowe Level 9, 105 St Georges Terr www.windwardresources.com.au

base metals, mineral sands. Chairman Perth, WA 6000

Winmar Resources WFE Focused on developing a major iron ore Albert Yue-Ling Wong Level 19, 207 Kent Street www.winmarresources.com.au

project in the Pilbara region of WA. Chairman Sydney, NSW 2000

Wolf Minerals Limited WLF Tin and tungsten exploration. Humphrey Hale, MD Ste 25, Lvl 3, 22 Railway Rd www.wolfminerals.com.au

Subiaco, WA 6008

WPG Resources WPG Iron ore and advanced coal exploration Martin Jacobsen, CEO Level 9, Kyle House www.wpgresources.com.au

projects located in SA & development 27-31 Macquarie Place

consent to build a bulk commodities Sydney, NSW 2000

export facility at Port Pirie.

Xanadu Mines XAM Mongolian exploration company, maintains Brian Thornton Ste 4, Lvl 2, 66 Oxford St www.xanadumines.com

a dual exploration strategy for base metals Exec Director, CEO Darlinghurst, NSW

(porphyry copper and gold) and coal.
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FOR most people, ‘mining’ would pr obably
not be a first choice to link with ‘digital’ in a
word-association quiz. Even for a mine engi-
neer or survey technician working on an ac-
tive bench in a big open-pit mine, surrounded
by noise, dust, vibration and possibly endur-
ing extreme heat or cold, the digital domain
can seem very far away.

But it’s clear that the technology of surface
mine design, planning and mapping is fast
becoming a largely digital enterprise, driven
by electronic and software innovations that
are permanently changing what was once an
analog, down-in-the-dirt industry into one
that routinely adopts high-tech digital tools
from other advanced sectors such as military,
communications and process automation, to
name just a few.

As mineral producers come under increas-
ingly severe economic, regulatory and social
pressures, their need to quickly gather, analyze
and present project-critical geological and ge-

ographical data has intensified (See T ools to
Assist in Planning and Design, p. 34) Conse-
quently, the industry’s mapping and design
toolbox has expanded over the years to in-
clude digital aerial imagery, LiDAR, digital ele-
vation models, planimetric and topographic
mapping, orthophotography, enterprise GIS
and remote sensing. At the bottom of that tool-
box lies one of the pioneering technologies that
started the digital transition: Global Positioning
System-based (GPS) navigation.

GPS is one of many disruptive technologies
that, upon arrival, typically alter many of the
fundamental ways in which individuals and
businesses deal with everyday situations.
GPS, like many of its disruptive relatives, has
been absorbed into the fabric of our lives, be-
coming a common personal tool for naviga-
tion and location-based social networking as
well as an essential service that lies beneath
the surface of countless industrial activities,
including many crucial applications in mining.

And, in the pr ocess, it’s become part of a
larger family called GNSS (Global Navigation
Satellite System), which is now the generic
name for satellite navigation systems that
provide autonomous geo-spatial positioning
with global coverage. GNSS includes the
United States’ GPS, Russia’s GLONASS, and
Europe’s Galileo systems. There will be an es-
timated 90 GNSS satellites in orbit by 2015,
and more than 120 satellites by 2020.

There’s a lot going on beneath the br oad,
quiet surface of GNSS, as mor e than 3,500
attendees at the sixth T rimble Dimensions
conference learned during the annual three-
day event, held in early November 2012 in
Las Vegas. Dimensions is designed to show-
case the latest developments in Trimble Nav-
igation Ltd.’s positioning technology for the
construction, mining, fleet operations, utility
and other industrial sectors. Although the
conference is tightly focused on GNSS appli-
cations, the scope of the Sunnyvale, Califor-
nia-based company’s offerings extends to the
use of optics, lasers, unmanned aerial sys-
tems (UAS) and other technologies in mining
activities that span everything fr om explo-
ration surveying to haul truck dispatch. 

A number of Trimble’s mining solutions have
been developed in collaborative ef forts in-
volving its various subsidiaries, and business
partners through a technology alliance with
Caterpillar—and, of course, Trimble isn’t the
only player in the game; Leica Geosystems
Mining, Maptek I-Site and other well-known
technology providers offer various competing
or complementary solutions in a market sec-
tor that is evolving at quantum speed.

At this year’s conference keynote presenta-
tion, Trimble CEO and Pr esident Steven W.
Berglund described how the scope of GNSS
applications is changing, and used examples

By Russell A. Carter, Managing Editor E&MJ

EXPLORING THE DIMENSIONS OF DIGITAL SOLUTIONS IN

MineMapping
Apart from advantages in speed of data collection and analysis provided by digital technology , perhaps its greatest benefit is this:

even as mine projects become more complex, the tools needed to map them are getting easier to use

Advances in data collection and analysis can make mine plans ‘living documents,’ with changes and progress updated in real time and
available to all concerned.
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of recent business developments at Trimble to
illustrate his point. Technical advances have en-
abled GNSS product development to shift from
a task-oriented to a pr ocess-oriented focus,
and with the traditional focus on simple data
collection from geospatial sources shifting to
increasingly sophisticated data-analysis capa-
bilities, Berglund said Trimble is moving ahead
in this area to take advantage of opportunities
offered by improvements in:
• Sensor technology—providing a higher 

level of integration throughout a moni-
tored system.

• Processing power—allowing higher vol-
umes of data collection in real- or near 
real-time.

• Data storage—Massive datasets enable 
‘big data’ analysis benefits.

• Connectivity—Migration to ‘the cloud’ 
reduces computing-capacity demands on 
enterprises.

• Visualization—Data-analysis presenta-
tion is moving away from traditional 
tables and charts, toward more refined 
and meaningful formats.

The continued growth in volume and speed
of data collection, concluded Berglund, will
steadily redefine traditional methods of
GNSS-based data usage in the futur e. But,
for mine staffers who entered the industry at
a point when data collection, analysis and vi-
sualization for a specific task often took days
or even weeks to pr ocess—compared with
today’s results in minutes or less—the future
is already here. 

Boots on the Ground
Characterizing an active surface mine as a
“constantly evolving construction site,” with
the mine model being updated as the opera-
tion’s economic variables change, Michael
Maier, mining technology engineer at SITECH
Southwest / Empire Southwest Caterpillar in
Mesa, Arizona, noted in his Dimensions pres-
entation that one of the mor e welcome as-
pects of higher tech in mining is that, even as
the projects become more complex, the tools
needed to design and measure them are be-
coming easier to use.

The logical product of the evolving mine site,
in the era of sophisticated machine-guidance
systems and high-speed data collection and
analysis, is a mine plan that can be regarded
as a living document, presenting changes and
progress to the operations and management
staff in near r eal time, said Maier . The ex-
panding presence of in-cab data displays

showing a constantly updated mining plan
breaks down communication barriers among
work groups and essentially turns equipment
operators into ‘mobile surveyors’—which, in
turn, allows traditional mine surveyors to focus
more on design work, consult with operators
about those designs and perform quality
checks on other people’s work. 

Although a number of available technologies
have been developed to minimize the necessity
of having surveyors walk the pit or scramble
across rough terrain, occasions still arise that
require conventional, on-the-gr ound survey
techniques. The goal of Trimble, and others, is
to provide tools for these tasks that ar e user-
friendly, largely foolproof and sufficiently ad-
vanced to provide information that can easily
be assimilated into modern data analysis and
reporting software systems.

For example, last October T rimble intro-
duced its next-generation ultra-light R10 r e-
ceiver, featuring a new HD-GNSS processing
engine that is claimed to pr ovide more accu-
rate assessment of error estimates than tradi-
tional engines. Measurements collected with
Trimble HD-GNSS, according to the company,
are precision-based and surveyors can collect
data in challenging environments where they
may have been unable to collect data before.
Reduced convergence times and instanta-
neous point measurements allow surveyors to
start measuring sooner and up to 60% faster.
Supporting 440 channels, the R10’s technol-
ogy is designed to enable consistent, r eliable
tracking of available satellite signals for both
existing and future GNSS constellations.

The new receiver also offers Trimble’s xFill

technology, which employs a global network of
Trimble GNSS reference stations to deliver po-
sition information via geostationary satellites.
xFill, according to Trimble, seamlessly fills in for
RTK or VRS corrections in the event of a tem-
porary connection failure such as a radio dead
spot. As of late 2012, Trimble xFill coverage in-
cluded most of Europe, Russia, the Common-
wealth of Independent States (CIS), Africa, Asia
and Australasia, as well as most of North
America and all of South and Central America.

Trimble’s SurePoint technology constantly
monitors pole tilt and pr events users from
collecting erroneous information by only al-
lowing data to be stor ed when the survey
pole is plumb. Simultaneously, pole tilt angle
values are stored for every point collected to
ensure data traceability.

New, easier-to-use tools such as this, com-
bined with advanced data-logging softwar e,
create opportunities for other mine work
groups to perform non-critical tasks that were
traditionally assigned to the survey depart-
ment, according to Maier. For example, per-
sonnel working on pipe installation and routing
at a large Southwestern U.S. copper SX-EW
operation used the R10 r eceiver along with
Trimble’s SCS900 Site Controller software to
map leach pad infrastructure and piping with-
out surveyor assistance. “Who better to locate
the pipes than the pipefitters?” he asked.

This is an example of one step in a process
that begins with incorporating useful, precision
survey-based civil engineering tools and tech-
niques into the mine-design realm, and which
eventually will lead to what Maier calls the ‘3-
D mine’—a connected site that allows data
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Trimble’s xFill technology can provide highly accurate interim positioning information when normal GNSS corrections are blocked.
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from many sources to be universally shared to
optimize mine performance. In the pr ecision-
surveyed 3-D mine, for example, all terrain sur-
faces from the pit floor to the stockpiles will be
designed to flow and control runoff. Road de-
sign characteristics such as turn radius and in-
cline will be tailored to fit the capabilities of the
haulage fleet—and in this fully ‘connected’
mine, haulage equipment will achieve high
availability because it’s running on surfaces de-
signed for maximum efficiency. The mine plan
will change dynamically, taking advantage of
the 3-D mine’s comprehensive data-sharing
capabilities to ensure everyone is looking at
the most up-to-date version.

This scenario is very much within the grasp of
today’s mine operators, said Maier, although
maximum benefit will be derived at sites that
have been developed from the start with peer-
to-peer 3-D capabilities and maximum con-
nectivity as basic operating strategies.

An Eye in the Sky
An alternative to terrestrial surveying and tra-
ditional aerophotogrammetry involves the use
of unmanned aerial systems (UAS)—small, re-
mote-controlled airframes that can be pr o-
grammed to fly in pr ecise patterns over
medium-sized areas, collecting raw digital im-
ages of the terrain which can then be
processed into high-quality orthophotos and
digital terrain models (DTMs). The key techno-
logical advances driving the rising popularity of
these systems include greater miniaturization
of components, flight automation and better
integration with image-processing software.

Although UAS are not appropriate as a re-
placement for all applications that typically
would use conventional imaging or surveying
methods, they can provide highly useful data
in areas that may previously have been ac-
cessible only at higher cost and involving
longer project-planning cycles. In suitable ap-
plications, UAS-based imagery can pr ovide
significant time savings over conventional

methods, along with worker and asset safety
gained by eliminating human involvement in
the actual flight. Although extr emely light-
weight UAS are largely restricted to flights in
good weather conditions, the slightly larger
(2+ kg) airframes typically used in mining ap-
plications can fly in almost any type of weather
and still provide 2–3 cm ground sample reso-
lution accuracy, according to experts.

To gain a foothold in this sector, Trimble ac-
quired UAS vendor Gatewing of Gent, Bel-
gium, in April 2012. Gatewing’ s products
include the X100 UAS and Stretchout desk-
top software for digital image processing and
analysis. The ultra-light X100 consists of an
airframe; an integrated GPS, inertial system
and radio packaged as an ‘eBox’; a 10-
megapixel camera; and battery . Using a
tablet computer, users can define a flight plan
that is automated from launch to landing. Ter-
rain features are recorded during parallel flight
paths by consecutive, overlapping camera
shots. A ground control station (GCS) is used
to monitor the mission and allows an on-site
image quality check. In addition, the GCS
provides the operator with the option to in-
tervene and abort the flight if needed. The
image set consists of a number of digital im-
ages that are tagged with GPS coordinates.

The Stretchout desktop softwar e auto-
mates processing of raw images taken in
flight to deliver geor eferenced orthophotos
and accurate DSM. As an alter native to the
desktop software, users can upload images
to Gatewing’s cloud solution, which auto-
matically processes the images based on the
users’ requirements. Within hours, users can
download their orthophotos and DTMs from
the cloud server.

The Gatewing UAS comes in a large suit-
case-sized kit which includes the 2-kg (4.4-
lb), 100-cm-wingspan airframes and its eBox,
an extra body, launcher, ground control sta-
tion, modem, calibrated digital camera,
lithium polymer batteries and charger, tracker

tool, and spare parts and accessories, along
with the Stretchout software.

Mark Bartlett, director of open-pit mining in-
novation at Newmont Mining Corp., told a Di-
mensions conference audience that he began
screening several types of UAS about a year
ago, looking for an answer to the question “Is
this an application we can use in mining?” The
Gatewing product, he explained, appear ed
capable of filling a niche in the company’s field
and mine-site surveying activities, and offered
some unique capabilities when compar ed
with conventional methods.

In particular, Bartlett noted, Newmont was
interested in using a UAS for assessing and
mapping possible drill roads and pads, eval-
uating facility area-footprint characteristics,
and recording prior-disturbance details on
land tracts. In a r ecent field test, Bartlett’ s
crew used the Gatewing system to pr ovide
digital imagery of a rugged jungle ar ea near
one of Newmont’s African operations. Over
the course of 36 flights—which required three
airframe replacements due to damage fr om
landings—the crew gained experience and
insight into the benefits and drawbacks of
UAS operations. These include:
• Careful attention to takeoff and landing 

sites—Because the UAS requires its 
own ground-based launcher, takeoff 
sites need to be reasonably unobstruct-
ed; and, as landings are basically con-
trolled crashes, certain kinds of ground 
surfaces and vegetation (short to medi-
um grass, for example) are better than 
others (bare dirt). In addition, selecting 
different takeoff and landing sites may 
confuse the system and result in crashes.

• Awareness of atmospheric conditions 
and ground elevation changes—Although 
a UAS can fly below cloud cover that 
would prevent a conventional manned 
photogrammetry flight, because of its 
light weight it is very sensitive to air den-
sity, which can affect takeoff and landing 
performance at higher elevations; and 
thermal currents that can affect its flight 
path. And, because the number of pho-
tos the system will take depends on its 
distance from the ground, significant 
changes in surface elevation along the 
flight path can cause it to take fewer 
photos than expected in some cases, 
resulting in coverage gaps.

• Data collection and processing—UAS 
flights generate large files, so some fore-
thought should be given to where these The Gatewing X100 is one of several unmanned aerial system (UAS) products suitable for conducting low-risk digital imagery of ground

surface features.
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files will be stored and how they will be 
processed. Because the processing is 
highly graphics-intensive, Bartlett sug-
gested using a powerful computer with 
high-end graphics capabilities—possibly, 
a gaming computer. And, although the 
standard UAS kit may include basic pro-
cessing software, users may want to pur-
chase more sophisticated software solu-
tions to save time and extract complete 
value from the data.

Industry observers suggest that UAS solu-
tions will compete more directly with ground-
based laser scanning systems than with
traditional aerial mapping service pr oviders.
Another presenter at the Dimensions confer -
ence, Mario Glenn Nunez, project engineer for
DIP Engineering, described the results of a test
comparing the application of a UAS and a
conventional terrestrial laser scanner to com-
pile a DTM and calculate volume of a large,
cone-shaped stockpile below the crusher dis-
charge conveyor at an open pit mine.

UAS setup, pr ogramming, placement of
ground-control points, flight time and data
processing for the cone measur ement took
just under two-and-a-half hours, according to
Nunez, while sight-point selection and plan-
ning, scanning and data processing took five
hours with the laser scanner system. Sur -
face-image generation from the point clouds
of the two systems shows a clear visual ad-
vantage with the UAS image, which provided
details within the cone’s interior spaces that
could not be generated with the data col-
lected by the laser scan.

Speed and Accuracy
Even with vastly quicker tur naround times for
collecting and analyzing geospatial data col-
lected by the most advanced photogrammetry
and digital surface modeling solutions, a com-
mon issue for mine planners is the amount of
time typically required to generate or update a
pit plan. For large open-pit operations this may
take weeks or mor e and generally r equires
users that have extensive training with the soft-
ware system, as well as long sequences of
mostly manual user input operations and time-
consuming editing procedures. 

To reduce the time and ef fort needed to
generate accurate, r evisable mine plans,
Trimble currently is in the final stages of de-
veloping a highly streamlined open-pit design
package that evolved from an informal con-
versation between some South African mine
managers and engineers about a military

project aimed at reducing the time required
to design and construct emergency airfields
in remote locations. The Joint Rapid Airfield
Construction (JRAC) program was a cooper-
ative effort in the early 2000s by the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers and their U.S. Air
Force counterparts to investigate methods
for rapid construction and upgrade of airfields
for tactical military operations. 

Although much of the program’s focus was
on construction and soil-stabilization tech-
niques, one of its goals was to find ways to
speed-up the design/upgrade pr ocess and
develop engineering solutions that could be
applied by less-than-expert personnel, often
working under stressful conditions. This was
the portion of the pr ogram that inter ested
Richard Gawthorpe, principal mining engineer
at Anglo American, and colleagues at Kumba
Iron Ore, a member of the Anglo American
group and operator of the huge Sishen open-
pit mine in Norther n Cape Province, South
Africa. Looking for a similar solution for pit de-
sign and optimization tasks, Anglo American
engineers joined forces with a team from Trim-
ble about one year ago to develop a rapid pit
design program that would:
• Reduce required design time by at least 

80%.
• Not require extensive training or prior 

experience from users.
• Free-up staff with higher technical and 

analysis skills to perform review and 
optimization.

In practical terms, the engineers wanted a
tool that would allow mine staff to reduce the
amount of time needed to update pit design
for a large mine such as the Sishen pit, which
measures roughly 5 x 17 km. The upgrade
process for Sishen can take as long as thr ee
months, and once completed, the plan was
tedious and difficult to edit. The whole process
took experienced engineers and technicians
away from other more productive activities—a
common problem in an industry that is chron-
ically short-staffed and increasingly dependent
on less-experienced workers.

To craft an ef fective software tool that
could be easily grasped and applied by
non-expert users, the development team
focused on several key characteristics for
the program: it must be a ‘simple’ solution,
yet offer advanced editing capabilities; em-
ploy automated tools with contr olled pa-
rameters; and require minimal training, yet
provide sufficiently detailed results to allow
for options analysis.

The resulting program, said Gawthorpe,
called simply Trimble Open Pit Mine Design,
provides a ‘paradigm shift’ in pit design, al-
lowing dramatic reductions in time required.
In on-site comparison testing against a con-
ventional pit design pr ogram, Gawthorpe
said Open Pit Design was able to produce a
finished design in about four hours, com-
pared with 40 hours for the conventional
solution—and with 99% corr elation be-
tween the two designs.
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Pit-layout comparison tests between standard, conventional design software and T rimble’s forthcoming Open Pit Mine Design program
produced results with 99% correlation, as shown here with the conventional program’s output on the left—but the design process took
one-tenth the time using the Trimble product.
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PT LEIGHTON Contractors Indonesia, part of
the Leighton Asia, India and Of fshore Group,
has secured an 18-month contract for civil in-
frastructure works for the Rantau Dedap Geot-
hermal Power Project in South Sumatra, worth
about US$32 million. The company will carry out
civil infrastructure works for the project being de-
veloped by PT Supreme Energy Rantau Dedap.

Rantau Dedap geothermal prospect is in a
remote area across South Sumatra’s Muara
Enim, Lahat and Pagar Alam r egencies,
about 225km from Palembang, the capital of
South Sumatra province.

The project aligns with PT Leighton Con-
tractors Indonesia’s strategy of securing more
remote civil infrastructure projects to com-
plement its work as a leading pr ovider of
comprehensive mining services. It also con-
tinues and builds on the company’ s remote
civil project delivery skills, following the recent
successful completion of civil works at the
Martabe gold and silver mine, and at the

Donggi-Senoro LNG site.
“As one of the world’s biggest producers of

geothermal electricity, Indonesia represents
an important strategic opportunity for us to
move into the clean energy sector while fur -
ther consolidating our remote infrastructure
competency and experience,” says PT
Leighton Contractors Indonesia president di-
rector Justin Colling.

The contract r equires PT Leighton Con-
tractors Indonesia to upgrade and widen
14km of existing roads, construct 35km of
new access roads, construct five well pads
for drilling works, including drainage and
sumps, supply and install 19km of
water/brine distribution pipeline, including a
water supply intake and associated pumps,
as well as construct camp accommodation
for 250 staff and workers.

Leighton Asia, India and Of fshore manag-
ing director Ian Edwards says, “We are very
proud to be involved in a project that is help-

ing Indonesia achieve a win-win situation for
economic growth and energy ef ficiency.
Through this project, we are demonstrating
our ability to diversify our portfolio as part of
our commitment to be a successful and sus-
tainable business.”

Leighton Asia, India and Of fshore leverages
comprehensive sector expertise and geo-
graphic diversity to deliver a full suite of con-
struction, offshore and mining services as a
leading international contractor in the Asia r e-
gion. It possesses a unique combination of
local knowledge and extensive international ex-
perience, which allows it to develop competi-
tive, innovative and practical solutions acr oss
Asia, India and the global offshore market.

Leighton Asia, India and Offshore is head-
quartered in Hong Kong and currently oper-
ates in China, Hong Kong, India, Indonesia,
Iraq, Laos, Macau, Malaysia, Mongolia, the
Philippines, Singapore, Sri Lanka, Thailand
and Vietnam.

Supplier News

Leighton awarded Indonesian geothermal project

XSTRATA Technology’s IsaMill™ has been se-
lected by international natural resources group
Kazakhmys for copper regrind applications at
its Aktogay and Bozshakol pr ojects in Kaza-
khstan. Bozshakol and Aktogay will install
complete IsaMill Packages with each package
to include two, 3MW, M10,000 IsaMills, feed

and discharge pumpboxes, pumps, pipework,
control system, steel work, Xstrata T echnol-
ogy’s proprietary IsaCharger™ media addition
system, and commissioning support.

Xstrata Technology’s general manager, min-
eral processing Lindsay Clark says, “Xstrata
Technology has been working with Kaza-

khmys for several years and the choice of our
IsaMill technology for their major growth proj-
ects follows recent adoption of IsaMills for re-
grinding in copper flotation duties by a variety
of other international copper producers with
operations in Laos, Australia, Canada, Russia
and Peru. This shows the gr owing recogni-
tion within the industry of the benefits of com-
bining efficient grinding with the flotation
benefits from inert media.”

“Most clients increasingly prefer to use a
complete IsaMill Package, as this makes best
use of our specialist experience in IsaMill cir-
cuit design and operation, and minimizes de-
livery time, engineering risk and cost.”

The Kazakhmys installations will take the
total installed IsaMill power above 200MW
from more than 110 mills worldwide in base
and precious metals flotation, gold leaching,
industrial minerals and magnetite.

Xstrata Technology develops, markets
and supports technologies for the global
mining, mineral processing and metals ex-
traction industries. It has offices and bases
in Australia, South Africa, Canada, Chile,
Beijing and London, and is a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Xstrata plc.

IsaMills selected for Kazakhstan projects

Kazakhmys will use Xstrata Technology’s M10,000 IsaMills at two Kazakhstan copper operations.
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The European Union has awarded LeRoy G Hagenbuch, chief engi-
neer and co-founder of Philippi-Hagenbuch, a patent for the unique
construction and components on the company’ s line of Rear Eject
Bodies. PHIL Rear Eject Bodies also are patented in the US and Aus-
tralia. Since its founding in 1969, PHIL and Hagenbuch have earned
more than 100 patents for innovations and designs of haul trucks.

Designed to easily adapt to any make and model of articulated of f-
highway truck, as well as a number of rigid-frame trucks, PHIL Rear
Eject Bodies curtail the challenges associated with traditional dump bod-
ies. They eliminate the need to raise the body of the truck, which en-
hances safety during dumping while the truck is in motion or in the
presence of overhead barriers such as power lines, rooflines or bridges.
Rear Eject Bodies also are safer in underground mining applications with
low overhead clearance. In addition, the design increases efficiency and
stability by providing a lower centre of gravity, which allows operators to
dump on downhill slopes and in conditions with a soft footing.

Engineered to provide productivity enhancing solutions for the toughest
hauling challenges, PHIL Rear Eject Bodies dump faster and easier. The
ejector blade pushes material toward the rear of the truck while the tail-
gate lowers, completely ejecting all material cleanly and safely. The unique
sweeping action of the blade virtually eliminates all materials, even those
that are prone to sticking to the sides or floor of the truck bed.

Continuing the company’s long-held vision of designing solutions
that improve productivity while minimizing maintenance, PHIL Rear
Eject Bodies are constructed with a single hydraulic cylinder used
to operate both the ejector blade and the rear tailgate mechanism.
As the ejector blade moves to the r ear of the body, the tailgate
mechanism located in the sides of the body begins to move to the
rear of the truck. This motion, naturally supplemented with gravita-
tional forces, lowers the tailgate simply and mechanically without
the need for additional hydraulic cylinders. T o further simplify the
design, PHIL ejector bodies employ exclusive ejector guides inte-
grated into the inside of the body, which provide smooth operation
and eliminate rollers that typically break or bind. 

Supplier News

Philippi-Hagenbuch Rear Eject
Bodies earn new patent

Philippi-Hagenbuch’s patented PHIL Rear Eject Body.
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STEINERT’s permanent magnet W et Drum
Separator’s (WDS) have been beneficiating
iron ore and heavy media successfully for
decades. WDS’s remove magnetic contami-
nation from the product stream, therefore in-
creasing product purity and plant productivity. 

STEINERT’s next generation of WDS’s make
use of special magnet arrangements which re-
sult in a 120% incr ease in the average mag-
netic force index measur ed over the entir e
operating gap through which the slurry passes.

Applications:
• Heavy media r ecovery in dense media

plants - magnetite or ferr osilicon - is >
99.95% efficient. 

• Iron ore processing - the WDS separates
magnetic iron ore such as magnetite from
waste rock at P80’s commonly down to
28µm. 

By introducing powerful neodymium ir on
boron magnets, fields of up to 7000 Gauss
can be achieved, meaning STEINER T can
also offer so-called medium-intensity mag-
netic separators (MIMS). For greater through-
put volumes, diameters of up to 1.2 metr es

and operating widths of up to 3.6 metres as
well as back-to-back and parallel arrange-
ments are possible. 

The surface profile of the magnetic field also
allows for an increase in magnetic loading of
the drum by allowing for uninhibited trans-
portation of the magnetite ar ound the drum.
This, together with a hydraulically optimized
counter rotation tank, enables the machine to
operate at higher volumetric throughputs and
higher recovery efficiencies than what was
possible with existing separators. As these
drums are also significantly less sensitive to
fluctuations in operating conditions, these ma-
chines can in the majority of all cases be fac-
tory set, with no further adjustment r equired
for the entire life of the machine.

Meantime, STEINERT Asia is now operating
in Singapore, the financial and business hub of
South East Asia. STEINERT is a strong pres-
ence wherever the need arises for intelligent
technical separation solutions for the primary
and secondary raw materials sector. Thanks to
the application of an extremely wide spectrum
of methods, ranging from sophisticated mag-

net technology to state-of-the-art sensors,
customers receive materials in the purest form.
Important resources are conserved as a result.

By listening to its inter national network
STEINERT is able to better understand cus-
tomer requirements. Established in Cologne
as a family company, STEINERT is active in
Europe, Australia, Brazil, China, Japan and
the USA – now also in Singapor e. For more
than 120 years STEINER T has been one of
the world leaders in ef ficient sorting for the
waste and recycling, and mining industries.

Product News

Beneficiating iron ore and heavy media

STEINERT’s Wet Drum Separators remove magnetic contam-
ination from the product stream.
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BOART Longyear is introducing the LX11 as
an economical multi-purpose drilling rig for
the mineral exploration market. The new
LX11 features improved safety mechanisms,
track mounting, a smaller footprint and an
overall lower cost of ownership.

The medium-size LX11 is an addition to the
existing line of Boart Longyear multi-purpose
drilling rigs - the LX6 and the LX16. W ith ca-
pabilities to perform r everse circulation (RC)
and diamond core drilling, the LX11 allows ex-
ploration drillers to use one drill rig when en-
countering various ground conditions. Boart
Longyear says this lowers initial capital invest-
ment and limits the costly downtime required to
switch rigs to match drilling conditions.

“The LX11 drilling rig is the culmination of
many years of hands-on experience, advanced
engineering and field testing,” says Boart
Longyear global product manager Justin War-
ren. “The versatility of the LX11 allows drilling
contractors the ability to supplement the roles
of multiple rigs with the simplicity of one, sav-
ing on equipment costs.” 

The LX11 can reach depths of 1450 metr es

using NQ rods via diamond drilling and depths
of 325 metres using 114mm rods via RC drilling.
A 7.2 metre mast and a top drive head allow 6-
metre rods to be pulled under the head for in-
creased productivity. A top drive single rotary drill
head features 1200 rpm and a maximum torque
of 7.8 kNm at 100 rpm.

Several safety featur es are incorporated
into the LX11, beginning with a strategically
placed control panel for ideal visibility , a re-
mote control for driving the rig at a safe dis-
tance and an interlocked safety cage to
protect drillers from the rotating drill string.
Lastly, the LX11 can be equipped with a rod
handler for safe and efficient handling of both
RC and diamond coring rods. 

The small footprint of the LX11 allows for
easier site access and maneuverability . It is
also designed to fit into a 12-metre-high (40-
ft-high) cube container, making it more eco-
nomical to ship to r emote locations. Track
mounting increases the mobility of the LX11
with the ability to handle steeper grades and
lowers environmental impact. 

Boart Longyear is a global company head-

quartered in Salt Lake City, Utah, USA, and is
listed on the Australian Securities Exchange.
The company employs more than 9000 world-
wide and contract drilling services ar e con-
ducted in more than 40 countries.
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LX11 adds to Boart Longyear rig line

Product News

The versatile Boart Longyear LX11 allows drilling con-
tractors to supplement the roles of multiple rigs with the
simplicity of one.
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SANDVIK Mining has released its Alpha 330
drilling tool system, an advanced alternative
to the R32 connection system that has been
the dominant Ø45mm system for drifting
and tunnelling rock drills since the 1950s.
According to Sandvik Mining, Alpha 330 de-
livers 30-80% longer rod life than the R32
system, as well as exact collaring and
straighter holes – delivering further r educ-
tions in drifting and tunnelling costs.

The Alpha 330 drilling tool system has been
developed to match the incr eased energy
output from modern high-power rock drills in
drifting and tunnelling applications, says
Sandvik Mining’s product support manager
for tophole and DTH drills, Des Leonard. “The
Sandvik Alpha 330 drilling tool system has
been designed to ef fectively control drilling
power and, most importantly, ensure that it is
transmitted into the rock as efficiently, accu-
rately and economically as possible.”

Designed and dimensionally optimized as
an alternative to R32 connections, the dom-
inant Ø45mm system to date – and itself a
Sandvik innovation at the time of its introduc-

tion – the drill string r od/bit connection fea-
tures an entir ely new thr ead design. “A
shorter thread on the hexagonal r ods in the
tool system r esults in a rigid, integrated
power pack drill string with superior r esist-
ance to bending stresses, securing perfect
energy transfer,” Des Leonard says. 

“This sturdy thread design is well guided
inside the bit skirt, of fering higher precision
in collaring – even in complex r ock forma-
tions and uneven surfaces. Mor e steel for
higher fatigue str ength ensures a signifi-

cantly more rigid connection compared with
the R32, r esulting in exact collaring and
straighter blastholes, and delivering a 30-
80% increase in rod life,” he says. “The r e-
sult is in higher rates of advancement,
improved profile-control and a further r e-
duction in the overall cost of drifting and tun-
nelling through Sandvik Mining technology.

According to Des Leonar d, the Alpha 330
system takes advantage of an inher ently
stronger and more rigid R33 thread with a sig-
nificantly larger cross-section than the R32,
making it proportionately stronger. “To further
improve rigidity, Sandvik has introduced a new
guiding function between the rod and bit-skirt,
immediately behind the thread.

“The Alpha 330 rod cross section over the
guide is 36% larger than on the R32 at the
rear of the connection, greatly improving the
rigidity of the joint,” he says. “After the bit
skirt, the rod cross-section increases to Hex-
35 quickly and smoothly. The sturdy thread is
well guided inside the bit skirt, of fering high
precision in collaring – even in complex rock
formations and uneven surfaces.”

Product News

New Sandvik system delivers faster more accurate drilling

Sandvik’s new Alpha 330 system takes advantage of an
inherently stronger and more rigid R33 thread.
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THE European Union has awarded LeRoy G Hagenbuch, chief engi-
neer and co-founder of Philippi-Hagenbuch, a patent for the unique
construction and components on the company’ s line of Rear Eject
Bodies. PHIL Rear Eject Bodies also are patented in the US and Aus-
tralia. Since its founding in 1969, PHIL and Hagenbuch have earned
more than 100 patents for innovations and designs of haul trucks.

Designed to easily adapt to any make and model of articulated of f-
highway truck, as well as a number of rigid-frame trucks, PHIL Rear
Eject Bodies curtail the challenges associated with traditional dump bod-
ies. They eliminate the need to raise the body of the truck, which en-
hances safety during dumping while the truck is in motion or in the
presence of overhead barriers such as power lines, rooflines or bridges.
Rear Eject Bodies also are safer in underground mining applications with
low overhead clearance. In addition, the design increases efficiency and
stability by providing a lower centre of gravity, which allows operators to
dump on downhill slopes and in conditions with a soft footing.

Engineered to provide productivity enhancing solutions for the toughest
hauling challenges, PHIL Rear Eject Bodies dump faster and easier. The
ejector blade pushes material toward the rear of the truck while the tail-
gate lowers, completely ejecting all material cleanly and safely. The unique
sweeping action of the blade virtually eliminates all materials, even those
that are prone to sticking to the sides or floor of the truck bed.

Continuing the company’s long-held vision of designing solutions
that improve productivity while minimizing maintenance, PHIL Rear
Eject Bodies are constructed with a single hydraulic cylinder used
to operate both the ejector blade and the rear tailgate mechanism.
As the ejector blade moves to the r ear of the body, the tailgate
mechanism located in the sides of the body begins to move to the
rear of the truck. This motion, naturally supplemented with gravita-
tional forces, lowers the tailgate simply and mechanically without
the need for additional hydraulic cylinders. T o further simplify the
design, PHIL ejector bodies employ exclusive ejector guides inte-
grated into the inside of the body, which provide smooth operation
and eliminate rollers that typically break or bind. 

Supplier News

Philippi-Hagenbuch Rear Eject
Bodies earn new patent

Philippi-Hagenbuch’s patented PHIL Rear Eject Body.
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Exploration Spotlight

NEW resource estimates have significantly
boosted the gold grades at Red Mountain
Mining’s Batangas Gold Project in the Philip-
pines. The results directly reflect the success
of the company’s strategy to transition Ba-
tangas’ historic low grade bulk gold tonna-
ges to higher grade resources supported by
a focus on pr oving up and developing the
project’s known high grade targets.

Estimates are for the Ar changel and
Lobo/South West Breccia (SWB) deposits.
Archangel now has 2.582 million indicated
tonnes @ 2.0 grams/tonne gold for 165,000
ounces and 5.7 grams/tonne silver for
471,000 ounces, and 3.004 million inferr ed
tonnes @ 2.0 grams/tonne gold for 197,000
ounces and 1.3 grams/tonne silver for
124,000 ounces.

Lobo (SWB) has 178,000 indicated tonnes
@ 7.4 grams/tonne gold for 42,000 ounces
and 1.8 grams/tonne silver for 10,000 oun-
ces, and 16,000 inferr ed tones @ 5.3

grams/tonne gold for 3000 ounces and 1.7
grams/tonne silver for 1000 ounces. Total Ba-
tangas indicated and inferred resources now
total 5.78 million tonnes @ 2.2 grams/tonne
gold for 408,000 ounces and 3.3
grams/tonne silver for 606,000 ounces.

Significantly, the upgraded estimates use a
higher grade gold cut-off of 0.85 grams/tonne
for the indicated and inferred mineral resource
estimates for both the Ar changel and South
West Breccia (Lobo) gold mineralization. The
new estimates have been produced following
a complete revision and interpretation of hi-
storical data and parameters, inclusion of re-
sults from Red Mountain’s own 10 diamond
drill hole program at Archangel completed  in
late 2012 and further surface trenching results
at South West Breccia, Lobo.

Red Mountain’s executive chairman Neil
Warburton says, “Since we acquired the gold
project in October 2012, our focus has been
to ‘high grade’ the existing known large ton-

nage low grade resources and explore for new
higher grade prospects. We are very pleased
with the significant increase in grade of the Ba-
tangas Gold Project mineral resource estima-
tes based on using a higher cut-off grade and
including results from the additional drilling
conducted at Archangel last year.  

“The company will now focus on expanding
the higher grade gold resource base with dril-
ling in progress testing epithermal lode struc-
tures at Lobo to r eplicate the South W est
Breccia resource grade of plus 7
grams/tonne gold. The company is very con-
fident that further additional high grade gold
resources can be added to the new resource
inventory based on our initial drilling at W est
Drift, Lobo and other recent results obtained
from surface tr enching.” Two drill rigs ar e
operating at West Drift and a thir d is being
added for scout drill-testing of other gold ta-
gets in the more than 10km of epithermal vein
breccia trends at Lobo.

New estimates boost Batangas gold grades

MAPPING and sampling work carried out at
First Point Minerals’ Light pr operty in New
South Wales has outlined a new anomaly
measuring 600 metr es-long and 100-200
metres-wide based on five r ock samples
averaging 626ppm (0.063%) nickel-in-alloy.
As a r esult the Canadian-based company
has applied for a licence to cover this section
of the Coolac ultramafic complex.

Based on the results of early-stage surface
sampling in 2011, First Point acquir ed a li-
cence to the Light property covering the nor-
thern 24.5km strike portion of the Coolac
complex. Preliminary surface rock sampling
returned anomalous nickel-in-alloy values of
200 to 400ppm (0.02 to 0.04%), with visible
disseminated grains of nickel-iron alloy ran-
ging from less than 50 to 200 microns in size.

The new anomalous target identified in the
2012 exploration program is in the souther n
part of the Coolac system with First Point sub-
sequently dropping the northern licence and
applying for a second licence to cover the sou-
thern 13.5km extent of the ultramafic system.
Several known ultramafic belts in New South
Wales were also investigated and sampled as
part of a regional exploration program, inclu-

ding the Serpentine belt, but assays ar e too
low to warrant any follow-up work.

The company is confident that its Australian
prospect will add to its global portfolio of awar-
uite properties, which includes the Mich pr o-

perty in Canada’s Yukon Territory, the Fera and
Leka properties in Norway, and the Klow, Wale
and Decar properties in Canada’s British Co-
lumbia, with the latter managed and operated
by Cliffs Natural Resour ces Exploration
Canada. Awaruite is a unique style of naturally
occurring nickel-iron alloy mineralization.

The company has r ecently announced a
substantial increase in nickel r esources at
the Decar nickel-iron alloy project in central
British Columbia. The Baptiste deposit now
contains almost 1.16 billion indicated ton-
nes @ 0.124% nickel for Davis T ube reco-
verable nickel content of 1,437,800 tonnes
and 870.4 million inferred tonnes @ 0.125%
nickel for Davis T ube recoverable nickel
content of 1,088,000 tonnes. The updated
resource estimate will be incorporated into
the Preliminary Economic Assessment
being completed for the project.

First Point’s ongoing global search for awar-
uite continues to generate and assess new
targets in different parts of the world. “We are
exploring for large-scale, coarse-grained
nickel-iron alloy targets containing 0.08 to
0.1% nickel-in-alloy,” says the company’ s
vice-president of exploration Dr Ron Britten.

Mining analysts inspect core at the Decar property.

The Baptiste zone at First Point’s Decar project.

First Point outlines new nickel anomaly
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